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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
' London, May 5.—Three more British trawlers have 

been blown up and sunk by a German submarine 
In the North Sea. and it Is believed that others shot 
at by the submarine have been lost. The trnwlem 
lolanthe. Northward tio and Hero, knowu to hnvi 
been lost, were engaged In flatting. The crew* were 
permitted to take to their boats, and aftar eight 
hours summoned aid by burning their cot he* on the 
ends of oars. No lives were lost. The Hero attempt
ed to escape, hut was halted by rifle fire from lho 
crew of the attacking submarine.

Count Ooullchowski will arrive In Rome to-morrmt

drees which have been 
ird Since the fall 0f

J I
One year ago to-day the Journal of Commerce commenced publication as 

a daily paper — the first financial-commercial-insurance daily in Canada. A 
year ago the country was slowly emerging from the world-wide depression 
which had unfortunately included Canada. It required a lot of courage 
to commence the publication of a daily at such a time, but those back 
of the Journal of Commerce believed that this country was big enough 
nd progressive enough to support such a publication. In the United States 

there are several papers of a similar nature, but until the Journal of Commerce 
entered the field there was no daily paper in Canada devoted exclusively to 
the business interests of the country.

have been sunk by 
'forth Sea during th<* 
of 698 tons was tor- 
L 2,806 ton*, was sunk 
446 tons, on Friday.

HON. W. 8. FIELDING,
President and Editor-In-Chief of The Journal of 

Commerce. Mr. Fielding’s return to journalism after 
twenty-seven years as a responsible Minister of the 
Crown, was in itself an event of outstanding import
ance.

s* that the Allies in 
Jula of Gallipoli hav* 
fh, on the north 
cording to an Athens 
rts from Tenedos state 
re in progress on th-» 
id to be strongly en- 
with barbed wire en 
among the prisoners 

many Christians, who 
irkish army.

a on n special mission from Vienna to the Italian Gov
ernment. It Is reported that he brings Austria’s an
swer to the request said to have been made throùgli 
Prince Von Buelow for a clear statement or the Aus
trian intentions.

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reason*bl i
Rate*

RUSSIANS AND BRITISH IN RETREAT,
IS CLAIM OF GERMAN GENERAL STAFF.

If the answer Is unsatisfactory the 
Salandra ministry is expected to take the position 
that it has taken every po*eible measure to avoidThree months after the Journal of Commerce commenced publication, war 

broke out with the result that the security markets throughout the world closed, 
business became paralyzed and confidence was shaken. The combination of 
circumstances have probably never been equalléd in the world's history, and 
presented altogether a most discouraging outlook. Advertisers became fright
ened to spend money, while a general paralysis of business swept over the 
country. Despite this, the Journal of Commerce believed in the ultimate 
future of the nation.

Berlin. May 5.—The official report from the Gen
eral Staff asserts that the Russian troups In the Car
pathians and the British troops at Y pres are in re- 

The Russians are evacuating their positions 
As a result of tin- defeat their forces

war and that nothing more can be done.
Fresh Attacks on British Line.

Holding a new line established behind the town of 
Zonnebeke. northeast of Y près, the British arc with
standing fresh attacks on their position. The Brit
ish were forced to fall back and readjust their line 
because of the ground previously lost when the Ger 
mans unexpectedly brought 
bombs into use.

erate the assertion of 
vernment is diesatis- 
d that it is therefore 
step. These news pa 
th a previous settled 
nent to announce its 
-hina changes her at 
nference yesterday hr

at Dukla Pass.

have suffered in Western Galicia.
The report states that the number of Russian pri

soners taken in the Western 
been increased to 30.000.

The British forces at Ypres have suffered heavy 
losses, the report states.

asphyxiating■ Inin fighting has \

In its first issue a year ago it took as its motto, “The man who is a bear 
on Canada will go broke. Throughout the year we have tried to assist 
every legitimate business in the country. The paper operates its own 
elusive leased wire to New York furnishing its readers with the news service 
of the Wall Street Journal, the Boston News Bureau and the Philadelphia News 
Bureau the greatest combination of financial-commercial papers in the 
United States. By means of this service our readers are kept in the closest 
possible touch with not only the financial and commercial developments taking 
place in the United States, but in Europe as well. In addition, the Journal of 
Commerce has its own correspondents in every centre in Canada.

The British position 1h une. of great danger, but 
they are now holding It tenaciously against fresh 
troops or the enemy who are constantly flung Into 
the battle in an effort to break the British front.

Elsewhere on the front the French have made fur 
ther successful attacks in the forest of Le Pretrf, 
where they are slowly approaching roads vital to the 
needs of the Germans and In the Argonne they 
port progress in the region of Bagatelle.

Recall Troops to Protect Adrianopl*.
The advance of the allied expedition Into the In 

terior of the Galllopll Peninsula I* causing consterna 
tion among the Turkish Inhabitants, who are fleeing 
from the towns and villages across the Dardanelles 
to the Asiatic side. The Allies’ Warships 
stantly engaged in co-operation with the troops. Two 
Turkish aeroplanes manned by German aviators hav> 
been brought down by the shell fire of the anti-air 
craft guns mounted aboard the ships, 
dropped several bombs, hut

Another marked success has been won against theex-
French troops in the Ailly fore si southeast of St. 
Mihtel. The General Staff reports that in the fight- CEDI DODD CROWN COM 

iS COMMENCED OPEMTISNS
ition of the circurn 
ie American steamei 
el, the United State : 
lc representations, ai

ing there, ten French officers ami T.'.o men were cap-
A French attack in Priest wald was repulsed.
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Men in the Day’s News!
ooooooooooooooooooooooaa oooooeoooooo

Mr. Vincent J. Hughes, tvhu

Canadian Bond Crown Company, Limite I, . 
which secured its Canadian charter a short time a«% 
ha* Just elected its regular hoard of director* and kra 
commenced manufacturing.

The parent‘company Is located In the United 8tat«‘* 
at Wilmington, Dels.

The Canadian company Is capitalized at $300,000, 
while the plant Is equipped with the latest machlnt iy 
for the manufacture of metal tope for bottles, stop
pers and other articles of a similar nature.

The directors of the company are: President H. ”, 
Hcott. Jr., of Wilmington, Delà: vice-president, 8. Vr. 
Ewing, Montreal, and secretary-treasurer, W. G. Me. 
(Jaw, of Montreal.

The directors are H. P. Hcott. Jr., 8. 11. Ewing, B.
U. Bond, and A. H. Ewing.

In an Interview, Mr. Scott said: "1 notice a gr«?nt 
Improvement In business in the United mates. Con
fidence is being restored and a greater volume of 
business is passing than was the case a short time 
ago.”

Their establishment of a new plant In Canada It» 
very good Indication that the directors of this com
pany consider that donditlons are improving in this 
country as well as In the United States.
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since the publication 
report, the belief h 
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, commander of th)

The

.. Dss#per has taWAeJüâcl in constructive, work. By means of inter-
views with captains of industry, special articles written by authorities and in 
other ways the Journal of Commerce has co-operated and assisted in 
restoration of confidence and in the upbuilding of

nre t-on-
iiits been gazetted 

Captain in the 55th Irish Ranger?, is manager of 
the Montreal Trust Company, 
onto and educated at the Universitx *.,f Toronto and 

He practised law m T'-ronto for a

the He w;ts born in Tor-
Canadian Industries.our

Th aviator.) 
hit any of the ves- 
of the Times say;)

troops have been recalled from Jthe Peninsula 
teot Adrlanople, which had beln almost denuded of 
troops, and Mldia, on the Blacl He*.

Oegoode Hall, 
few years, then came to Montreal, where he was 
appointed secretary of the Montreal Tiust Company,

The Sofia -correspondentiThe establishment of such a paper is a landmark in Canadian journalism. 
1 here were hundreds of ordinary dailies, and scores of financial and insurance 
weeklies, but the Journal of Comrnciw the only paper giving busy business 
men in condensed form, news of the world as well as a daily summary of 
financial, economic and industrial conditions, both at home and abroad. The 
Journal of Commerce believes itself to be “The Business Man's Daily," and it 
^es '1IS opportunity of thanking the business men throughout the country 

who, by advertisements and subscriptions, have supported the paper during 
a very trying period.

later being promoted to manager, 
is one of the most progressive of tin- >■.linger busi
ness men in the city and takes a keen interest In 
military matters as well as in athletic*.

< Tipium Hughes

The Russians have checked 
great Austro-German army, sent against the west 
Galician front. Petrograd admits that the 
ceeded In crossing the Dunajec. but says that the in- 
tensity of the Russian fire held them on the right 
bank of the river.

ie advance of tho

enemy sue -rere engaged in con 
s the workers at ih-i 
i Great Britain, ha vi 
nd higher wages.

Mr. H. B. MdcDougall, who is going to i front as
Paymaster of the 42nd Highlanders, is < bairman of
the Montreal Stock Exchange, and on-- of the best 
known men on the local “Street.” Mr. MacDougall Another Great Battle at Stry.

In the direction of Htry another great battle is be
ing fought. One hill near Golovetza changed hand.1 

three times before the Russians succeeded In 
ing and holding it. An attempt to envelop the flank 
of the Russian forces
disastrously to the enemy, who, Petrograd 
was driven back in disorder.

The German and Austrian 
lil.OOO to 30,000 Russians

During the year hundreds of merchants, manufacturers, financiers and other 
business men from all parts of the country have showed their approval of 
the establishment of . such a paper by becoming subscribers. Scores of big 
business concerns have written appreciative letters assuring us of their sup
port when conditions improve. The Journal of Commerce is probably quoted 
more than any other paper in the country, indicating that the work it is doing 
is or real benefit to the business community.

! is a member of the stockbrokerage firm <-f <Mcre- 
He was born in this city a little over 

thirty-nine years ago. educated at Bishop's College 
School. Lennoxville, and after spending a sInert 
in the services of the Bank of Montreal, he entered ilie 
firm of C. Meredith & Co., of which lv is

He is an expert horseman and lalu- a

ULAR.
dith & Co.et irregular:

3% Off. I - M
42V4 Off >i
9;'s to %

'714 to 7%
20% to 20%
23 to 26 
30 to 32 

184 to 137 
41% to 42

on the River Hvltze resulted.
report#,

TEXT OF AMERICAN NOTE TO BERLIN
ON SINKING OF STEAMER W. P. FRYE.

partner.
keen interest in polo and other athletics. reports say that from

were captured in the battle 
on the Dunajec, Vienna declaring General Macken- 

John "Bunny," the world famous movie actor, whose i zen'a army ha* gained further ground, 
death has just occurred, is probably the best known the Tageblatt of Berlin, goes further than the offi- 
man on the continent.

!
Washington. D.C., May 6.— The State Depart

ment ha* made public the text of the American note 
of Ap.ll 28 to the German Foreign Office on the sink
ing of the American ship William V. Frye, by the 
Prinz Eltel Friedrich.

The United States Government rejects the Ger
man statement that the legality of the capture, the 
destruction of the ship, and the question of payment, 
and amount of Indemnity, be submitted to a prize

It proposes that the matter be settled by diplo
matic negotiations,, pointing out that the question of 
liability on the part of Germany already has been 
admitted, and that the statu* of the claimants and 
amount* of the Indemnity are the questions remain
ing to be settled.

On its side the Journal of Commerce realizes there are many improvements 
which it would like to see put into force and which it promises to effect 
as soon as conditions improve. In the meantime, it enters on its second year 
hrmly convinced that the worst is over and more than ever determined to 
make itself an indispensable factor in the financial, commercial, industrial, 
transportation and insurance fields.

A despatch to

For some years lie has been , cial announcements of the Teutonic Thi.1 
Rue-

Bunny, whose real name was Carl Emil sians was crumpled up and forced to retire from tho 
Schultze, was a newspaper artiet. He was born in villages in the rear of their line.
Lexington, Ky., in 1866. He commenced his business , sert* that the Austro-German forces have

success.
appearing to an audience estimated at ninety millions declares that the entire southern wing of the

OFFER STOCKS, 
mlttee or» the stnek 
ange, under author 
e directs that trad- 
r Co., Ltd., be per
meates are a delh • 
le in New York oi

The Tageblatt as- 
occupied

career by drawing for newspapers under the. name | Gortice. AH the staff officers of one Russian division 
of "Bunny.” He created the series known as "Foxy j wer® lost, it states.
Grandpa," and other well known pictures, 
actor for the movies he has been drawing a salary JAPAN'S ULTIMATUM TO CHINA 
of two thousand dollars a week, but when he first I 
started with the movies in 1910 they only paid him

18 OF A DEFINITE CHARACTER.
PETROGRAD STATEMENT PRESIDENT BANCROFT EXPLAINS DIVIDEND 

POLICY OF BOSTON ELEVATED CO.y MINIMISES RUSSIAN DEFEAT.ITEADY.
ks in the late nfter- 
ly unchanged from

Tokio, May 5.—Japan's ultimatum to China is re- 
ported to have been drafted at the Foreign Office to- 

Mr. G. C. Cassels, manager of the Bank <,f Mont - ! day* 11 la Haid to *ive lhe Pekin Government 48 
real in London. England, has just undergone an opera- ,10U^,, to accept Japans proposals.

The British Ambassador called

dollars a week.

Petrograd, May 5.—The War Office states every ef
fort of the

Boston. Mass., May 5.—President Bancroft, of the 
Boston Elevated Railway Company, in a circular to 
stockholders which was mailed Tuesday, says :

"Your directors have declared a dividend of 1 per 
cent, for the final quarter of the current 
had hoped, both last year and this year, that 
company would be able to maintain the 6 per cent, 
dividend rate upon your stock.

enemy to cross Nida River has been re* 

While
GERMAN LEGIONS HURLED

on foreign mir.is-Pulfled, the Germans suffering heavy losses, 
admitting the Teutonic Allies have crossed the 
jec- officials of the War Office

tion for appendicitis.
W. G. Ca'ssels, of Toronto.

Mr. (.’assets is the son of Mr. 
He Was born in Sussex,

AGAINST BRITISH POSITIONS.ter Kato, and conferred with him for some time. Ac
cording to semi-official reports England is trying to 
induce Japan to make further concessions to China. 
Significant military; movements

r.
Paris, May 5.---Another check for the Germans in 

West Flanders is reported in an official communique 
issued by the French War Office.
Ypres continues with heavily reinforced German le
gions being hurled against the British positions in 
front pf Y pres.

An attack delivered by the Germans against the Bri
tish lines last night broke down with heavy losses, it 
is stated by the War Office.

year. Weit, with no business 
b not making much 
tew offers reported

England, in 1868, educated in Toronto, and joined the 
staff of the Bank of Montreal in 1885. In 1906 lie was 
sent to London, where he became assistant to Sir I 
Frederick Williams-Taylor. He left the bank in I
1912 to engage in financial operations on his own ac- i GERMAN RAIDERS ARE TRAPPED

IN THE BALTIC PROVINCES. 
Mr. (’as- j London, May 5.—The Petrograd correspondent of 

the Times telegraphs that he learns that three

assert that this move
ment met with but slight, opposition as the Russians 
hacl Packed the ground for the main 
ea®t of the Dunajec.

0,1 rJdges between the Dunajec 
Russians

The battle ofare under way

test of strength
"As the last dividend of the year is payable on May 

15, to stockholders of record May 6, we are obliged 
to estimate the earnings for the last three months of 
the fiscal year to June 30, and base the final dividend 
upon that estimate, having in mind our usual provision 
for maintenance.

and the Biala the 
occupy position* of great strategic import- 

&nce and the Austro-German forces 
disadvantage. Thla became 
tempted to

count but returned to it the following year. when 
Sir Frederick was made general manager, 
sels succeeded him in this Important and responsible 
post in London and has done efficient work.

are at a serious bri
gades of cavalry and one of infantry, composing the 
German raiders of the Baltic provinces, have been 

He adds that probably none will

After the German at
tack had been repulsed they were taken on the flank 
by a violent fire from the French guns which had 
been rushed up to support the English lines.

manifest when they at- 
cross the Biala at Tuchow after ad vane- 

ng eastward from Dunajec. Russian guns mounted 
Hill No. 638 Inflicted heavy losses 

compelling them to abandon their efforts
forcements

He is
regarded as one of the shrewdest young bankers in 
the service and in addition lias had a most careful 
training and an extensive banking experience.

Last year we paid 5 per cent, for 
The earnings thus far during the currentthe year. trapped.

unless they succeed in reaching ships from thefiscal year, which ends June 30. 1915, and the esti
mate of earnings to June 30, do not justify us in 
declaring more than 4% per cent, for the year.

"The demands made upon your company have been, 
increase in income

on the enemy 
J until rein- BR1TI8H TRAWLERS SUNK.

London. May 6.—The British trawlers lolanthe. 
Hero, and Nqrthward, were torpedoed and sunk by a 
German submarine in the North Sea, off Hull, to-day. 
The trawler Uxbridge, was caught in a mine net off 
Grimsby and destroyed by the resultant explosion.

Advices from Hull state that it is feared there tjrni 
other trawlers have been destroyed, as German sub
marines have begun to wage a relentless warfare 
against fleets of British trawlers In tne North Sea. 
In the past 24 hours at least 7 trawlei* were reported 
to have been lost.

JAPANESE ATTACHEScould be brought up. Sir Charles E. Boucher de Boucherville, who cele
brated his ninety-third birthday yesterday, is the old
est Senator in Canada. He was a member of the 
old Canadian Assembly in 18*1, thus going back 
as a legislator to pre-Cpnfederation days. He is a 
former Speaker of the Quebec Legislative Council and 
a member of the Cabinet of this province. These 
offices he held In 1873. Five years later he formed 
a ministry of his own in which he retained the port
folio of Provincial Secretary. His Government

LEAVING PEKIN.
Pekin, May 5. Attaches of the Japanese Lega

tion are preparing to leave Pekin, 
circulation to-night that Japan will begin war with
out any further diplomatic communications.

A Japanese cruiser arrived late to-day

'and are, so great as to require
as an offset. We believe that the public recognize 
this situation, and we hope they will be ready, in the 
not far distant future, to meet it.”

the molsons bank Report, are In |

!Incorporated IUS

fep^r. *

head OFFICE, MONTREAL

Jgppe* at Chin
Wang Tno. a coast point about 156 milés east of 
Pekin. It is accompanied by several destroyers.

- $4,000,000
HAS SOLD BONDS.

New York. May 5.—The Delaware. Lackawanna & 
Western Railroad has sold to Kean, Taylor & Cov $2,- 
260,000 Morris and Essex first refunding 3% per cent 
bonds due 2000.

GERMANY WAGING CAMPAIGN
AGAINST BRITISH TRAWLERS.

London. May 6.—German submarines are waging a 
campaign of extermination against one of England's 
chief source* of food supplies, the English fishing 
fleets In the North 8ea. 
sank nine trawlers, seven from Hull and two from 
Grimsby. The crews of all these boats’, numbering 
82 men, were rescued. .

dismissed in the following year and shortly after- he 
was called to the Senate.ted COLLECTIONS.

■yde. trough this B.nk in .11

=h.n£?. * Pr°mptly —« lewset rate, of ex

The aged Senator was 
bom in Boucherville, near Longueitil, Que., in 1822, 
and before entering political life was a practising 
physician, having graduated from McGill as a doctor 
in 1843. In many respects he is the most remarkable 
example in Canada of a link with a past political 
and social age.

MAY ALSO USE POISONOUS GASES.
If the British Empire, as Lord Kitchener suggests, 

undertakes to punish all the outrages committed 
against her soldiers who have been taken prisoners 
by the German* she will be kept abnormally busy 
for a long time ^fter the termination of the war.

London, May 5.—The Daily Chronicle says: "We 
understand the question of the advisability of retal
iating on the Germans for the use of poisonous gases 
in battle was considered at yesterday's Cabinet coun-

On Monday submarines
ELLERm r™Y?,TrER8 0F CRBOlT 
in“circular LETTERS 
"> «H P«rt, of the World.

AND TRAV* 
issued, available

SPgEj tlL” Bill
*

The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. Junes Street - Montreal

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company for the 
public’s service, able end willing to act 

in any approved trust capacity.

Enquirimo ere cordially invited
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SHIPPING NOTESRAILROAD NOTES.

DENT 0. S. 01♦
Track-laying ie to be completed by the end of this 

month on the Kettle Valley Line between Miday and 
Merritt.

The sailing of the C. P. R. liner Metagama having 
been cancelled by the Government her passengers will 
sail in the Philadelphian from New York Saturday.

Canada Steamship Lines. Ltd., steamer City of 
Ottawa cleared last night for Toronto, and the Ham
ilton and Beaverton cleared for the head of the lakes.

Gross earnings of 35 leading railroads in the United 

States and Canada for the third week of April, ac

cording to figures compiled by the “Chronicle,” 

amounted to 110,686,520, a decrease of $914,998, e or 

7.89 per cent., from the corresponding period last

Carrying no passengers, the Allan liner 
arrived here this morning from Glasgow with

Winnipeg. May 5.—Lively protSardinian
eral cargo. Once the leading ocean liner of th/s” 

Lawrence route, she has become a rre;gnter.
The Sardinian has had quite a distinguished car. 

eer In the'mercantile marine, and has been 
to the St. Lawrence during the 
the past forty-two years. She serves 
of the great development in that time in the 
and build of ships. It will also be remembered that 
It was this vessel which carried the Canadian 
tingent to South Africa in 1899.

9
Winnipeg Fire Underwriters aga 

tions charging them with disori 
sense of national ’ loyalty, against 

panics of the United States and o 
underwriters deprecate 
that the action taken ii 
members was the moi

: Mr. A. G. Kerr, assistant accountant of the Cha
teau Frontenac, has been appointed accountant of the 
C. P. R. Chateau Lake Louise, Laggan.

m■
! coming 

summer season for 
as an

year. The detailed statement compares as follows:
1915.

Canadian 
confident 
individual
handling the problem.

They object particularly,
members of the provinci

:
Increase.

•5,602
10,847
92,896
36,400
19,494

Mr. James McKenna, Travelling Passenger Agent 
of the C. P. Railway Company, arrived in Quebec on 
Saturday, after an absence of several months in the 
North Western Provinces.

A chart of approaches to Nelson River, numbered 
403 of the Canadian Hydrographic Survey, has been 
published by the Hydrographic Survey, Department 
of the Naval Service of Canada.

exampleAnn Arbor ............................................
Buffalo, Roch. & Pittsburg ...
Chesapeake & Ohio ......................
Chicago Great "Western ...?..
Colorado & Southern ...................
Duluth, S. Shore, Atl.......................
Mineral Range...................................
Minneapolis & St. Louis. Iowa

Central i........................................
Missouri, Kansas & T?xas ... 
Nevada - Calif orn la - O regon .. .
Rio Grande Southern ...................
Southern Railway ...........................
Texas & Pacific ...............................
Toledo, St. Louis & West............
Western Maryland .........................

45.136
163.971
832.404
264,053
227,278
64,739
17,862

' howevt

the seven
representatives

claimed that there are only f
of Canadian or 1During the past week the large railway systems 

In the States have in the aggregate ordered 25,000 
new cars, which si an indication that better times 
are looked for.

The British steamer Eldon, of Leith, struck a rock^ 
yesterday south of Helle and sank in 75 feet of water. 
The crew was saved by. a fishing boat.

Owing to the age of the vessel the company dc.
cided to take her from service, and as a consequence 
she was laid off from July to September last, 
the great scarcity of steamers occurred

570
It is
panics in Winnipeg that could pro] 
on the provincial committee, as f<

5,510
When 

owing to
the war, the company decided to bring her back in. 
to service, and she was put on the Glasgow-Bosion 
route. On her last trip from Boston in January hst 
the vessel encountered strong gales of the hurrionae 
kind and much of her deck works and cabins 
swept off, and it is due to this that the

167.993
575,909

6,2)0
10,135

1,190,477
312,904

97,234
178.234

5,073
24,734

The Carpathia and Espagne have arrived at New 
York; the Englishman is at Avonmouth; the Tus- 
cania at Glasgow, and the Taormina at Genoa.

A special agent could not serve 
out of town too often, while a lo 
touch with the outside matters w 
committee must supervise, 
sentatives of American com pan i< 
on the provincial committee for s< 
was thought unfair to ask them to

To handle the increasing passenger traffic between 
Edmonton and the Pacific Coast another "train will 
be put on after June giving a tri-weekly service be
tween Edmonton and Prince Rupert, via the Grand 
Trunk' Pacific.

r- 436 HON. J. D. HAZE*,
Minister of Marine, who was operated on yester

day at the Royal Victoria Hoepltal.
767

120,267
4,212
9,430

19,961
Decrease.

$2,049
45.200

477,000
16,240
14,022
24,300

A steamship line has been established between New Thv
wore

York and Iceland with possibly three sailings a 
month.

company pFe
now using her as a freighter, considering that the 
passenger traffic likely this summer does

The war and closing of the North Sea has
While attempting to board a freight train, travel

ling about 20 miles an hour. Thomas Ward, aged 16, 
who lived with his mother at 77 Broadway street, 
Woodstock, Ont., was thrown under the wheels Just 
east of the Grand Trunk Station at Woodstock, and 
cut in two, dying instantly.

♦ The Charter Market
made trading so uncertain between Iceland and Eu
rope that business interests thei;e have decided to 
transfer commercial relations to the United States.

not war
rant the fitting her up again as a passenger steam rAlabama Great Southern .. ..

Canadian Northern ........................
Canadian Pacific .............................
Chicago, Int. & Louisville .... 
Cin., New Orleans & Tex. Pac. .
Denver & Rio Grande ................
Denver & Salt Lake .....................
Detroit & Mackinac........................
Georgia Southern & Florida .. 
Grand Trunk of Canada, Grand 

Trunk Western, Detroit. 
Grand Haven and Milwau-

Louisville & Nashville ..............
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M...........
Missouri Pacific .............
Mobile & Ohio....................
St. Louis Southwestern 
Toledo, Peoria & Western ....

$86.644
321,000

1.623,000
139,547
177,822
367,700

I WAREHOUSE AND OFFICES
BURNED .WITHOPERATION OF LINES BY GOVERNMENT 

LEAVES G. T. P. WITHOUT LAKE CONNECTIONThe final formal order in the case of the Southern 
Pacific Co., permitting it to continue to operate the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Co. between San Francisco 
and Balbao in the Canal Zone, touching at Mexican 
ports, has been issued by the U. S. Interstate Com
merce Commission. The tariffs and schedules of the 
steamship company are to be published by June 15.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Calgary, May 5.—According to 

received here to-day East Olds, a : 
„f olds near here, was visited wl 
dollar fire last night, about 10 o’< 
E. Fruiting warehouse and implemc 
ed with contents. The owner cai 
cent, insurance.

The following offices were burr 
Kirkendale. hay merchants; R. A. ( 
chant and the Government land o 
mostly covered with insurance. A1 
meats were saved.

Ottawa, May 5.— Next week Mr. F. P. Gutelius 
general manager of the Government Railways. is tù 
make a tour of inspection over parts of the Trans- 
continental line. At the same time, in company with 
officials of the Grand Trunk Pacific, he will g0 over 
part of that company’s line in the West.

New York, N.Y., May 6.—The steamer market 
unchanged in all important particulars and a mod
erate general business was reported in chartering. 
Rates hold fairly steady in all trades, but the 

al tendency favors charterers.

Foreman J. H. Burrill. of the C. P. R. coal sheds at22,200 3.855
McAdam Junction. Fredericton. B.C., has pleaded not 
guilty In the police court to charges of falsifying en
tries in his time books.

21.199
39.491

3.360
5,673

Boats for May and 
June loading offer moderately for all kinds of busi-

Burrlll, according to the 
C. P. R. officials, is the chief conspirator in what 
is said to have been a huge plot to defraud the C. P. 
R. of large sums by falsifying time books and ob
taining checks by impersonations.

The laying off of the German steamships has bene
fited the Holland - America Line more than any other 
Atlantic steamship company, by the enormous quan
tities of freight it has carried from the United States 
to Rotterdam in the past eight months. The depar
tures from this port have averaged eight to twelve 
each week, carrying from 7,500 to 8,500 tons of grain 
flour, oilcake and provisions per vessel.

The Gove^jynent is already operating the line built 
by the Grartd Trunk Pacific between Fort William 
and Superior Junction as well as the Transcontinental 
main line between Winnipeg and Moncton. Th-is the 
Grand Trunk Pacific finds itself without connections 
of its own either with Lake traffic at Fort William 
or with the old Grand Trunk system in the 
The original Grand Trunk scheme was for an 
sion westward from NNorth Bay or teercabouts. but 
the new lines in Ontario are

969.772 
949.140

.... 1.030,000

.... 218,795

.... 183,000
18.562

123,750
133,255
45.228

For sailing vessels there is yet a good demand in 
both the trans-Atlantic and South American trades, 
but the scarcity of tonnage 
chartering even at the favorable terms prevailing.

Charters: Grain. British steamer Unwen (previous
ly). 30.000 quarters, from the Gulf to a French Atlan
tic port 10s May.

Lumber—Norwegian

if
Fuel oil is now being largely used by the big rall- 

The C. P. R. uses, it in
continues to restrict

4J 059 
27,000 

476

way systems in the States.
the Rockies; and the Grand Trunk Pacific purposes 
using it between Prince Rupert and Jasper—a dis
tance of 720 miles, as soon as storage facilities are 
completed.

$914,998 Southern California to Prince Rupert, where large 
coal oil storage is being arranged by the oil com-

NEWSPAPER PROPERTY Tl
Vancouver, B.C., May 5.— The 

has now formally passed into the 
pan y headed by John Nelson, and 
independent lines politically.

Mayor Taylor, the former owner 
through counsel but. it was pointe 
the last eighteen months of recei 
had been $05,000.

The bondholders were ahxious 
property, thouhg neither the credit 
holders would ever get a cent out 

What they wished to do was t 
incurring any further losses.

For half an hour yesterday afternoon the White 
Star-Dominion Line offices on Notre Dame street 
were closed as a mark of respect to the memory of 
that veteran shipping man, Mr. John Lee, formerly 
vice-president and general manager or the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine, because from 3.30 tj 4 
o’clock yesterday his funeral service was proceeding 
in New York.

now under operation by
the Government by reason of the failure of the 
Trunk Pacific to execute the lease to

barque Deneron 1,146 tons 
(previously), from the Gulf to Bahia Blanca $27 June,

The oil will be taken by vessel fromTotal (35 roads) .......................... $10,686,520
Net decrease (7.89%) .. .. .................

operate these
lines itself. It is anticipated that the 

traffic arrangement between the Grand 
Pacific in the West and the Transcontinental 
East will arise and the visit of Mr. Gutelius 
West may have to do with this question.

Norwegian barque Gaapaa. 612 tons, from Hali
fax to West Britain or East Ireland w,th deals 120s, 
June, July.

Schooner Fanny C. Bowen. 892 tons, from Jackson
ville to Philadelphia, with car decking 22c, tie basis, 
and extra stevedoring.

Coal—British steamer Bendew 2.303 (previously ) 
from Virginia to Valencie, 42s 6d. May.

Foreign steamer, 6,000 tons, d.w., from Baltimore to 
Virginia, to a Spanish Mediterranean port, 43s 9d 
May.

Foreign steamer. 5,500 tons, d.w., from Virginia to 
Montevideo, 37s 6d, option, Buenos Ayres or La 
Plata, 38s 3d. May.

Schooner Ella M. Willey, 735 tons, from Norfolk to 
Rio Janeiro, $7.50 May.

Schooner Fanny C. Bowen, 892 tons, from Phila
delphia to Mayport, 95c.

question of 
Trunk

If such an
arrangement is entered into, the Government will 
sist upon terms which will be fair to the Transcon
tinental.

SIGNAL SERVICEi
A mixed C. P. R. train from Ingersol,- Ont.; met with

Department of Marine and Fisheries. a bad accident near L’niondale on Saturday when a 
spread rail threw several cars off. None of the pas-L’lslet. 40—Clear, light east. Out. 6 a.m.. Barge.

' Cape Salmon. 81—Cloudy, strong northeast. In. 6 
fc.m.. Canada. Gaspe Line.

" Riviere du Loup. 92—Clear, west.
Father Point, 157—Cloudy, light east. Out. 6.30 

p.m.. yesterday, Arlington. 7 p.m., Brandon.
Little Metis. 175—Cloudj. light east.
Matane, 200—Cloudy, light east. In, 7.30 a.m.. Glen 

Aflfric

in-sengers were injured, and all completed their passage 
to St. Marys in a box car. It is reported in Port Arthur, Ont., shipping circles 

that lake vessels comprising the fleet of the Cana
dian Northwest Steamship Company have been 
chased by interests representing the Canada Steam-

The engine and tender | 
passed the break in the rail safely, but the rest of

j

the cars left the track, the freight cars piling up in 
a heap. REFUNDS ON MONTREAL TICKETS.

Ottawa, May 5.—The Dominion Railway 
sion has ruled that a railway will be liable 
of $25 if it fails upon demand to make 
in thirty days in the case of a single-line ticket ami 
within sixty days in the caes of a joint ticket tho 
cost of the said ticket if unused in whole 
less the regular fare for the distance for which 
ticket may have been used.

y This is the first bad wreck that the C. P. 
R. has had along this branch since it was built into 
St. Marys.

ships, Limited. Another report is that the vessels REALTY TRANSFERS IN(
Commis- 
to a fino 

refund with-

been purchased by the Mackay interests of 
Hamilton. The vessels are the Neebling. Paipoonga, 
George A. Graham, Atikokan and the disabled Tur
ret Chief.

■ Real estate transfers which wet 
tertiay, represented an increase of 
of the day previous. The most 
twenty-four was that in which La 
chiepiscopale Catholique Romaine 
to the School Commissioners of the

A complaint has been made to the Board of Rail- 
I way Commissioners of Canada by the legislative re
presentative of one of the railwayman's organizations 
as to the possible danger of accidents occurring from 
the practice of the public crossing railway tracks in 
railway yards, and that if the practice could be pre
vented it would relieve the employes from unnecessary 
responsibility in this regard, as well as prevent pos-

Cape Chatte. 234—In. 7.30 a.m.. steamer.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, west.
Cape Magdalen. 294—Cloudy, south.
Fame Point. 325—Cloudy, light northeast, in. 8.50 

B.m.. Forfar. Out, 1.30 a.m.. two-masted steamer.
Cape Rosier. 349—Raining, light northeast. Out, 

6.30 a.m., steam barge.
Anticosti: —

or in part,■ The statistical report of the Sault canals, compiled 
by United States engineers for the month of April 
shows nearly double the tonnage of last year was 
carried through the canals this year. For April, 1914, 
774,520 tons of freight were carried through St. 
Mary’s Canal, of which 337,338 were handled oh, the 
American side and 437,182 through the CdnaUian’ 
canal. For the month of April, 1916, 113,684^'tons' 

were locked through the Canadian side ,as compared 
with 1,319,051 tons through the American side. This 
great difference is due to the operation of the 

' Davis lock which was opened October last.

$35.860 lot 1 4-530a.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Ardgowan. 3,281

tons (previously), trans-Atlantic tradk, e months, 13s 
6d. deliveries, U. K. prompt.

British
round trip. 15s 6d, dellv’e/y Marseilles

RAILROADS.
steamer Fairport, 2,433 tons. same, one 

prompt.
Ellis Bay. 335—Clear, southeast. Savoy at wharf, j sib,e loss of life- 
West. Point. 332—Cloudy, light east.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, light east. CANADIAN PACIFIC

North Toronto
. t A. 4•v : -4 -i - -, x*

The Provincial Legislature at Edmonton has decided 
to allow two years to commence and three more years 
for completion of a railroad to be known as Bassano 
and Bow Valley Railroad, 
raising the mileage cost from $14,000 to $20,000 per 
mile and building the line as far as Coronation. The 
increased cost of the road is due to the fact that 
it is to be operated by steam instead of electricity 
as originally contemplated, 
will traverse Irrigated territory in Southern Alberta, 
thus adding to the railroad facilities available to the

Out. 5.30 i ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
London. May 5.—The profits of the Royal Mail 

Steamship Company last year w»re only £ 91,446, 
compared with £430,986 and £481,539, in the two 
preceding years.

The board has withdrawn £200,000 from the re
serve to pay the debenture and the preference stock 
interest.

f a.m.. steamer.
f South Point, 415—Cloudy, strong east.

Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, strong east.
Cape Despair. 377—Cloudy, strong northeast. 
Point Escuminac, 462—Foggy, northeast, 

j clone packed ice inshore.
Cape Traverse—Clear, light northwest.

The bill provides for

(Yonge Street)
SOLD $65,000,000 OF NOTE ISSUE. Lv. Windsor St.

Ar. North Toronto
Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleepers.

............ 10.50 P.M.
...........8.00 A.M

I Philadelphia, Pa., May 5.— Samuel Rea, President 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, confirms the announce
ment that the company has sold $65,000,000 of its 
new 50-year 4*/, per cent; general mortgage bonds 
to Messrs. Kuhi*. Loeb and Co.

No ice in.
f Bight.

Cape Tormentine—Foggy, light northeast. 
Close packed ice inshore.

Part of this new road The company’s chief drawback was the closing of 
the Southampton harbor by the Government, but it 
also experienced a heavy reduction in traffic anil 
passengers on all services, particularly to South Am-

Light

Toronto - Detroit - Chicago
Via Cobourg, Port Hope, Whitby.

, ______. , next. -THE CANADIAN” ............................................. 8.45 a.m.
nd to meet the company s other capital require- -THE DOMINION” .............. ......................... . 10.00 p.m.

ments or the current year. Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleep-

! era on night train. Observation-Parlor and Diner 
per cent, j on day train.

Cape Ray. 553—Heavy rain, northeast. Cannot give 
position of iceberg.

Scatarl—Foggy, northeast.
!' Point Tupper—Cloudy,

packed Ice everywhere, moving west.
Belle Isle, 734—Light fall of 

Bast. 20 bergs.
Loulsburg—Arrived 2 p.m., 3rd. Symra. 11 a.m. 

terday Aqulla, 7 a.m. to-day. Chaleurs.
Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe, 5—Cloudy, strong northeast.
R.m., Sardinian. 7.10 a.m.. Prince Ito, 7.20

This would provide balance of funds necessary to 
pay off convertible bonds maturing October 1No ice. 

southeast.
Fire supposed to have been caused by spontaneous 

combustion has destroyed two warehouses and twoHeavy close NOTICEMUCH ICE REPORTED IN GULF.
freight cars in the Grand Trunk yards at Chatham, 
Ont.

Belle Isle reports twenty icebergs in sight from the 
The Northumberland Straits

Any profit the bankers may realize on the sale of 
appear to the bonds above their commission of 2%

No ice in sight at Cape Travers and will be shared equally with the company.
light close packed ice in shore at Cape Tormentine. _________________________
There does not appear to

Light north - The total damages will amount to over $20,- 
In one warehouse was a quantity of jute in 

bales, as well as scrap Iron, 
were four carloads of wool in bond, owned by the T. 
H. Taylor Company, and valued at $17,000. 
wool was badly scorched and water-soaked. The ex
tent of the damage cannot be closely estimated at 
present.
gies packed for shipment by Wm. Gray & Sons, and 
the other contained iron pipe, owned by Park Bros. 
The buggies were valued at more than $1,500.

lighthouse.
000. be cleared.

In the other warehouseyes-
TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
be very much Ice between • 

Cape Ray and the Cape Breton Coast, and trans- j 
Atlantic vessels are in no danger of being delayed by 
gulf ice.

PUBLIC NOT 
assessment rolls 
s idewalks in the

LOST ON CROWN RESERVE.The Phone Main 3152.
Toronto. Ont., May 6.—The local speculator who ' Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Stations 

enlivened the Toronto money market two 
ago with a sale of 1,000 shares of Crown Reserve at
75 With a sixty-day delivery privilege, has dellvned GRAND TRUNK
his stock with a loss of 15 points on the deal or

In 6 
a.m.. Sag- months

One of the burned cars contained new bug- The Sardinian, of the Allan Line, arrived in 
7 o’clock this morning.

Several lake steamers have passed up from Quebec.

Vorcheres, 19—Raining north. RAILWAY
SYSTEM

In 9.10 am., I.in- 
gar., 7.15 a.m., Virginia and tow. Out, 7.35 a.m., Glen 
Allan, $150.

The stock at the time of the
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Iberville 
Piedmont, 
Uaverdtir 

•Summerville, 
Summerville. 
Gatineau,
<iouiu Boulevard, 
Peloquin,
Xelleda,
Robert,
Harmony,
Lalontle,
Lariviere,
Amity,
DeLorimier,
Masson,
Masson,
Masson,
Everetta,
5th Avenue,
Harbour,
DeLorimier.
DesErables,
Visitation,
Mary-Ann,
Rachel,
Sanguinet,
Labelle,
St. Christophe,
Montcalm,
Beaudry,
Marie Louise,

SitSnrel, 39—Cloudy, north.
Three Rivers. 71—Cloudy, light northeast.

7 a.m.. Three Rivers.
Point Citrouille. 88—Cloudy, light northeast. In, 

9.15 a.m. Neeblng.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, light northeast.
Grondines. 98—Cloudy, northeast. Anchored 

Sin-Mac and tow,
Portneuf. 106—Cloudy, northeast, 

tiochelaga.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, northeast. Arrived down, 8.30 

a-m.. Quebec. Out, 7.30 a.m., Nattronco.. 6.10 
Empress of Midland. 7.15 am., W H. Dwyer. 1.50 
a.m*, Carleton. Left, out, .8.15 a.m., î'adousac. Left 
up, 6 30 a.m., Ethel.

St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, northeast. In, 9.23
Pretonian.

Bridge, 133—Cloudy, northeast
Above Montreal.

Lathine, 8—Cloudy, northeast. Eastward, 3,20 
Keybell. 7.45 a.m., Cadillac.

Cascades Point, 21—Cloudy, northeast.
1.30 a.m., Glen Allan. 3.30 a.m., Edmonton. 6.15 
Fred Mercure, 8.30 p.m. yesterday, Canobic. 11.30 
Cadillac, 6.06 p.m., Stormont, 9.00 p.m., Arabian. 

Coteau Landing, 33—Cloudy, northeast.
Cornwall, 62—Cloudy, northeast.

< P-m., yesterday. Rapids King
Galops Canal, »f—Cloudy, northeast.

1:15 a.m., Westerian, 4.45 a.m., McVittle, 5.46 a.m.. A. 
E. Ames, 8.15 p.rti., yesterday. Compton, 8.45 p.m., Al
bert Marshal!. Up, 4.30 a.m., Roeomount, 7.30 
Jsabeliah, 3.15 p.m„ Kinmount.

sale was selfng j 
arountl 90, and the local speculator who has long ! 

been a bear on Crown, offered 1,000 shares at 75, flf- ; 
teen i oints below the market with

BOSTON ELEVATED’S RECEIPTS. P.
The Canadian Pacific Railway has issued an offi

cial notice of the appointment of F. M. Rutter as as
sistant superintendent in the Ontario division.
Rutter is a Toronto man and a son of A. F. Rutter, 

! vice-president of Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Limited. 

He has been in the C. P. R. service since leaving 
the university, in 1902, and has been engaged both in 
the construction and maintenance branches of the

KBoston, Mass., May 6.— Boston Elevated’s gross
receipts in April recorded a slight comparative de
crease of $2.000.

K
Canada’s train of superior sérvice.

. 9.00 a.m. -i.i.iv

. 4.30 p.m Visiilv

. 9.55 p.m. ilaily

. 8.00 a.m. daily
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor 

Library and Dining Cars.

. sixtv day deliv- ;Mr. XThis follows a gain of $26,000 or 
1% per cent. In March and of $24.000 in February. 
The Eastern storm had an appreciable effect 
April income. It cost the Elevated the loss of at least 
$16,000 of Income and turned a

| Leaves Montreal 
: Arrives Toronto

ery privilege.
SA *r ember of the Standard Exchange t ink the o‘h-

... , , ! Arrives Detroit
er er.f of the deal, and got his stock a day or so a;,o, Arrives Chicago 
the seller paying 90 for what he sold for 75, 
having- had a chance In the past sixty days to get 
stock at 75, or anywhere near it.

Ii3 n.m„
N
\Vmonth of a slight 

gain into one of decrease, the first month this fiscal 
year when Elevated has failed to make

In, 8.45 a.m,.
IiCHICAGO LIMITED.gineering department at Woodstock, N.B., Toronto, 

and latterly at Montreal.
iisome gain. ; Leaves Montreal ........................................... it.00 p.m. dully

i Arrives Toronto ............................................. 7.30 a.m. daily
Arrives Detroit ............................................. ].45 p.m. daily
Arrives Chicago ..............................   9.10 p.m. daily

Pullman Sleeping anti Club Compartment 
and Parlor and Dining Cars.

WEEK-END REDUCED RATES NOW IN EFFECT.

His new work brings him IiBUYING IRON HARVILY,
Cleveland, Ohio, May 5—The Iron Trade Review 

"Confidence of business inep in approaching 
prosperity has been shown by the purchase of from 
75,000 to 100,000 tons of pig iron by New York capi
talists who are in no way connected with the Iron 
and Steel trade and arc buying entirely to hold iron i 
with anticipation of substantial advances.

back to Toronto, but this time in the operating de
partment of the service.

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE HAS Ii
The appointment took ef- TAKEN SOME GOOD ORDERS.

New 1 ork, May 6. The American Locomotive Co. 
has taken an order for 15 engines from the Cuba Rail-

lifeet on May 1. Ii
Ii

MR. CASSEL8 RECOVERS FROM OPERATION.
Mr. George Cyril Cassels, manager of the branch of 

the Bank of Montreal in London. Eng., who under
went an operation for appendicitis on Monday, in 
reported to be convalescing satisfactorily.

This makes a total of 30 ordered from (he 
American Company by the Cuba Railroad.

n
NThe loco

motive Company has also taken an order for about 
$50,000 worth of small locomotive parts for the 
vlan Government.

SREDUCED FARES for Summer Tourist Travel 
are now in Effect. IiSer-

EMetropolitan t. & t. go.
New York. May 5.—The Bankers Trust Company 

as successor trustee, Is Inviting proposals for the 
xale to it on July 1 of bonds secured by the mort
gage of the Metropolitan Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, dated May 24. 1888, at a rate not exceed
ing 110. There is a fund on hand of over $13,000 for 
redemption of these bonds.

122 St. James St„ Cor. St. Franmla- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

“ Uptown 1187 I 

" Main 8229

wEastward,
WWindsor Hotel 

Bonaventure Station K
E
B

STEAMSHIPS.Eastward, 7.25 N
ÏS1 B-,

Eastward, B

V BALLAN ROYAL LINES, NEW PUBLICATION DEPICTS E
MAILCANADA’S GREAT MOUNTAINS.fW*: Epm..

-JlMA BSAILINGS,
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

STEAMERS.—The steamers presently employed i i 
these services include

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Eli
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL 

RATES.—First Class $82.50. Second Class *
$50 to $85, according to Steamer. 

INFORMATION.—For dates of sailing and all furt 
formation, apply any agent, or The Afles Us», 
Passenger Ofice, «75 Sl Catbedee Street. Meatreel] ar

Port Dalhousle, 298—Clear, southwest. Eastward, 
R.15 a.m.. Easton, 4.20 a.m.. Advance, 4.00 
terday Donacona. 6 p.m., Samuel Marshal, 7.16

The Grand Trunk System has just issued 
which takes high rank amongst railway literature 
In general. This publication is entitled "The North 
American Alps,” and is descriptive of that 
cent territory in the Canadian Rockies which 
Mount Robson as its centre, and which includes 
great mountain parks with scores of glaciers, 
falls and flower strewn valleys, 
are especially fine, presenting for the first time 
of the beauties of the region recently opened up by, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific transcontinental line. Trav
ellers taking a trip to. the Pacific Cbast should see 
this great Alpine playground so well depicted In this 
booklet.

A copy may be had free on application to Mr. M. O. 
Dafoe, 122 St. James St., Montreal.

a booklets TC-ta- are deposited in m> 
interested

pm., yes-

ÎWahrondah, 10.15 p.m.. Imperial, 11.55 p.m., 8. O. Co. 
tto. 41. propriet 

10.00 a.m. on Satur 
shall hear all 
said rolls.

magnifi-
* AramPort Colborne, 321—Clear, southwest. Eastward,

#.15 a.m., Iroquls, 5.00 a.m., Saskatoon, 1.00 p.m. yes
terday, Advance.

tscue x

SYRIAN

Anatolian Railway
BaodaoRLY. GOMPUTt 
OAOOAO Rev. MMN Camumvction

The illustrations comAUXANOW^jS*
EGYPT \ “CmWn"NOT OVERLY ANXIOUS,

The German naval authorities who claim 
JCaleer'e equaitron haa been eearclrlnc 
for the Brltlah fleet haa nothing 
sought for work where he 
found.—Sydney Record.

• * 314 *7that the 
the North Baa 

on the man who 
was sure It could not bo

UpN>m
bvssora

=5j
A British force ie working up from the Persian Gulf,

Office of-jdie Engineer Sup’t, 
Koad Department,

,r City. Hall,
•Montreal, April 30th, 1915.

H. & A. ALLAN, General AgentsOne of the war's prizes—the Bagdad Railway, 
driving the Turks ahead of it.. 2 SL Peter Street— MONTREAL — 4 Youville Square
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DENT 0. S. OISCRIMINATIONI IE VESSEL MME IS TALKED OF
Mr. J. H. Blue, of Sherbrooke, la at the Wlndaor.

!A.;1
Brokers Offer Little Mere Then Company is Permit

ted to Pay and Reap Large Profit at 
End of Dividend Period.

the Allan liner Sardinian 
rom Glasgow with

Winnipeg, May 6.—Lively protests come from the 

Fire Underwriters against recent publica- City of Hamilton Wants to Adept Montreal** Sys
tem of Protection That Does Not Protect-— 

Does Not Distribute Risks.

a gen-
ng ocean liner of the St. 
scome a rreignter. 
uite a distinguished ear- 
ie, and has been 
; the

Winnipeg
Mr. J. O. McCarthy, of Toronto, la at the Windsor.charging them with discrimination, from a 

__ 0f national’loyalty, against the insurance 
panics of the United States and other countries.

underwriters deprecate such action and are

1 -

The . Dr. W. Bedard, of Quebec, Is at the Place Vigor.. 

Captain Holmes, of Victoria. B.C., Is

New York, May 5.—A warning against brokers who 

are end?avoring to buy up deferred dividend policies 

has been issued by the Mutual Life Insurance Com

pany of New York. The letter which is being 

policyholders follows :

In view of Montreal’s alleged Insurance of Us mu
nicipal tfuildingo, valued at several millions, with a 
fund of a fvw- hundred thousands, details of which 
were given in the Journal of Commerce some weeks 
ago, the following from the Toronto "Saturday 
Night" Is of interest:

Hamilton City Council has been bitten by the hug 
! of municipal insurance. Insurance Is distribution of 
j loss, spreading out over large areas, so that the less 
by our (Ire or conflagration may be distributed over 

i thousands .-r risks in the case of a fire, or in the 
! case of n conflagration over hundreds of municipali
ties. Hamilton, or any other city, cannot expect to 
form municipal Insurance that would protect against 

: the con flap ration hasard.
Ottr.wn. which has been bitten by conflagration ton. 

three times, their conflagrations running into mil- — ■■ i
lions, has actually been foolish enough to talk muni- Dr II Lunnm, of Campbcllton, le at the Wlnd- 
cipal Insurance, and now comes Hamilton. Ten sur. 
years ago the business of the city of Hamilton was -■
so unprofitable that It practically wrecked the city’s Va plain P. Lachance, of Quebec, Is at the Place 
own local lire Insurance company, but. of course, the Vigor.
memory of the public is short. Why docs not the —--------------

j city of Hamilton take hold and buy the stock of the i MvSst>. John McPhail Russell and T. B. Williams, 
! local company and run the lire insurance company j *>f Ottawa, arc at the Queen’s, 
for tie immense profits that are to be made out of j 
if*

m !.coming 
summer season for

he serves as an

Canadian
confident that the action taken in referring it to the 

members was the most effective way ol
at the Wind-example 

In that time in the elm 
also be remembered that 
irried the Canadian 
899.

... ■ ■’

RT. HON. DAVID LLOYD GEORGE,
Who announced in his budget speech in the Brit

ish Parliament that one year’s 
$5,682,170,000.

individual 
handling the problem.

They object particularly, however, to the point that 
members of the provincial committee are all 

of Canadian or English companies.

Mr. Arthur Picard, of Quebec, is at the Place VI-"These parties, calling themselves. ‘bankers,’ ’brok
ers.’ or by some other misleading title, will offer 
buy your policy on terms that

the seven
representatives
It Is claimed that there are only four American com
panies in Winnipeg that could properly be represented 
on the provincial committee, as few have branch of-

vessel the
ce, and as a consequence 
d September last. Wi en 
ners occurred owing to 
ed to bring her back in.

; on the Glasgow-Bosfon 
l Boston in January ilsl 
ig gales of the hurricane 
works and cabins 

iis that the company Pre 
er, considering that the 
summer does not 

as a passenger steam r.

company ae. are apparently ad- i 
vantageous to yourself. They usually begin by sug
gesting that you write to the company to ascertain 
how much it will pay in cash for the surrender of 
your contract.

Mr. G. W. Parmalce. of Quebec, is at the Itttz-Carl-

Mr. W. E. Seagram, of Walkcrvillc, Is at the Wind-
A special agent could not serve effectively, as he is 

out of town too often, while a local agent is not in 
touch with the outside matters which the provincial 
committee must supervise. The few eligible repre
sentatives of American companies have each been 
on the provincial committee for several years, and it 
was thought unfair to ask them to serve any longer.

They know well that the company 
cannot lawfully pay- more than the reserve for the war would cost
surrender of any policy, 
on the part of the officials to offer

It would be a misdemeanor 
you anything

whatever on account of the prospective dividend in j 
advance of maturity. When you get the company’s 
answer these people will offer you a little more than ! 
the company can legitimately pay. from which it 
might seem that the company was not treating you 
fairly.

Mr. Henry Aylcn. of Ottawa, Is at the Ritx-Carl-

TENANT LEE 
FOREE DUBE

were

WAREHOUSE AND OFFICES
f GOVERNMENT 
T LAKE CONNECTION

BURNED .WITH LOSS OF $10,000. “These people, however, buy only policies that 
within three or four years of the end of the dividend 
period, just when you can least afford to sell at all. 
If they secure your policy, they will pay the premiums 
until the dividend matures and thereby 
large profit on the amount of their own investment. 
At the end of the dividend period they will surrender 
the policy for its cash value and the accruing dividend, 
the two combined largely exceeding the sunt they paid 
you: but if you should happen to he in impaired 

I health when the dividend matures—not likely to live 

long—they would not surrender the insurance, but 
would merely withdraw the dividend in rash and con- 

j tinue the policy until your death, when they would 
collect the death claim for themselves.

Calgary, May 5.—According to a special despatch 
received here to-day East Olds, a suburb of the town 
„f olds near here, was visited with a ten thousand 
dollar fire last night, about 10 o’clock, when the E. 
E. Fruiting warehouse and implement shed was burn
ed will! contents. The owner carried about 25 per 
cent, insurance.

The following offices were burned: Herman and 
Kirkcndale. hay merchants: R. A. Craig, lumber mer
chant and the Government land office. These were 
mostly covered with insurance. All papers and docu
ments were saved.

Frothingham and Workman Must pay 
Lessors $12,000 Because Outbreak 

diyj to Negligence

DESPITE CLAUSE IN CASE

eek Mr. F. P. Gutelius, 
eminent Railways. I5 
ver parts ot the Tram, 
e time, in company with 
Pacific, he win 
in the West.

The I Ion. J. D. Hazcn, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, underwent an operation at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital yesterday afternoon.

reap a very
1 venture to say that the Hamilton Fire Insurance 

Company is run as economically ns any company In 
1 venture to say that It Is conserva

it was entirely
successful and Mr. Hazcn expects to leave the hos
pital within two weeks.

go over ! the Province.
i tix-c’y operated, and while 1 do not wish in pass bou- 
i quels, still. I think, with reasonable underwriting 
j ability: yet this company which was organized In 

Law Makes Tenant the Insurer of Landlord’s Pro- 1862. and into which a lot of money has been, sunk,

is not yet up to our standard of safety of ha vine a

operating the line built 
: between Fort William 
as the Transcontinental 

and Moncton. Thus t|!e 
self without

BUILDING IN GUELPH.
Guelph, May 5.—Building Inspector Lambert reports 

that the building prospects for 1916 are showing 
Improvement, although the figures are still fsr below
those of last year.

perty and Should be Amended, Say 
Members of Bench.connections 

traffic at Fort William 
ik system in the East 
ieme was for an

surplus in policy holders of $60,000. and equal to one- 
half the premium Income. venture to say, also, 

a that there is awaiting that member of the city of
The total to date since January 

1st to $91.7.15. whereas for the same period last 
they were $246,924,

NEWSPAPER PROPERTY TRANSFERRED. A judgment, establishing tin- responsibility of"Again, if you should die before the maturity of 
Vancouver, B.C., May 5.— The World newspaper j the dividendextern-

lay or taercabouts, but 
now under operation by 
the failure of the Grand 

lease to operate these 
i that the question of 
ween the Grand Trunk 
Transcontinental in 
of Mr. Gutelius 

is question, 
lie Government will jn. 
i fair to the Transcon-

A permit was taken out for the 
erection ->f the new Bell Telephone Exchange, to cost
$22,000.

tenant for a fire caused l>> ins ,,wn negligence has i Hamilton's Board of Aldermen who »s capable of op-
been rendered by Mr. Justin I », mers, in condemning j eratlng " ,,rc hisurnnee company successfully, a «it -

j nation and a salary that will make it pay him to leave 
j municipal
i men of the city of Hamilton, or the public of that 

' ' fhe which took j city, know that not a single In* Insurance company 
I ■' i I- during the water which has beecn started In the Province of Ontario i

"ere insured. ; m the last fifteen years can show one dollar of

they would, of course, collect the face 
amount of the policy, which should have

:has now formally passed into the hands of a com-
gone to your

i own family or beneficiary, and in that case they 
| woukl generally realize a much greater profit than 

! by surrendering the policy at the end ..f 
hution period.

pan y headed by John Nelson, and will be run upon : 
independent lines politically.

Mayor Taylor, the former owner, offered objection j 

through counsel but it was pointed out that during 
the last eighteen months of receivership the losses 
had been $05,000.

The bondholders were anxious to get rid of the 
property, thouhg neither the creditors nor the bond
holders would ever get a cent out of it.

What they wished to do was to provide against 
incurring any further losses.

Messrs. Frotheringham and Workman to pay the 

priests of St. Sulpice the sum .,f $12.000. 

it will be recalled, arose

insurance alone. I wonder if the alder-
The case,

the distri-

place on the 13th of Januai > 
famine.

"In order to invest as little of their mvn money in 
the transaction as possible, they will usually seek to 

; obtain a loan

The plaintiffs, tin > REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

while most of them have lost every dollar that ’claimed from defendant tvn.im> the difference he-j tit
tween the amount they hu.l t. reived in insurance | w.ih nrin'milly Invested h.v tho r.linvelic.l.Urn. and 
and the amount of the actual loss.

the policy from the company and 
thus bo obliged to advance from their

If such an

: of them have had repeated cal's made on the capital 
stock, and are still almost Insolvent.

own capital
j only the small bonus which they would have to pay 
you on account of tho prospective dividend."

Both sides as is known, w •• as one in declaring 
that the fire had been causiil by a gasoline torch, 
which was being employed l.v 

employes, in
pipe. The evidence showed that, just 
ignited, the flames leaped !-■ some wood work and 
quickly spread through the building via the adjoin
ing stairway.

1 do not know whether the City Council of Ham-
of the company’s 

endeavor to thaw out a frozen water
•Non is much better than that of most other cities, 
but from what we see of municipal mismanagement we 
are of the opinion that there Is no surplus of energy 
and general business acumen floating around 
City Council of Hamilton to spare from the business 
of conducing the municipality that could be put into 
the tire insurance problem with a prospect of stic-

ÎEAL TICKETS.
nion Railway Commis- 
will be liable to a fino 
to make refund with- 

i single-line ticket and 
i of a joint ticket tho 
ed in whole or in 
istance for which such

CARTIER CELEBRATION POSTPONED.

Owing to the uncertainty of the duration of the 
war. the Cartier Centenary Committee has decided to 
postpone until 1917 
Monument in Montreal,
Quebec and St. Antoine.

REALTY TRANSFERS INCREASED. Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Kata to Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Aberdeen Estate, B,U AsKED

Beaudin Ltc .
Bellevue
Bleury Inv............
Caledonian Realty.............
Can. Cons. Lands Ltd.. .
Cartier Realty .. .

the torch was
Real estate transfers which were registered

terday, represented an increase of $68,517 over those 
of the day previous.

125the unveiling of the Cartier 
as well as monuments atThe most important of the 

twenty-four was that in which La Corporation Ar-
1117

Land Co............... 70
In the lease between the pl.imtiffs and the defen

dants. it was stated that 11 i • 1- smts were not to be
07chiepiscopale Catholique Romaine de Montreal sold , Tllc year in question will conclude with the fifCvth 

to the School Commissioners of the Maisonneuve for j anniversary of Confederation 
$35.860 lot 14-530a.

I think that I may he pardoned for saying that 
the City Council <.f Hamilton has a fairly big prob
lem cut out for itself in conducting the business of 
that city with a little less graft and corruption and

3held responsible for damages ■ a used the premises by 
accidental fire. Hence, the

in which Sir George 
Etienne Cartier was one of the prime movers. ' question in the case 

| was to determine whether tin- lin- was accidental or 
; whether it had been caused thn u -cli the negligence of 
defendant or its employes, 

j His Lordship, Mr. Justice 
evidence

Central Park Lachine...............................
City Central Real Estate (Com.>. . .

, . City Estate Ltd...........................................
I mismanagement than has appeared in the last few I Corporation Estates.
I years without showing their absolute ignorance of a I Cote St. Luc. & R. 

i . reviewing the j SUbj6ct 0f which they know nothing by going Into
Un» quell.» 1,1 r.i,:. found that .ÿierr j mun,clpa, lnm,ram,e. 

j had been negligence, and, foll"\\
! I lie Supreme Court In the case vf Labbe vs. Murphy.

ntioned clause

100

IS.
| Cote St. Luc. & R. Inv. .. 
: C. C. Cottrell, 7% (Pfd.).
! Credit National 
! Crystal Spring ’
Daoust Realty

00

PACIFIC

jronto
: 4 4-, »« 4 » ."-i if. sr Land Co..........

Co. Ltd............
% the decision of ;

Daoust Realty 
! Denis Land Ct 
Dorval

FIRE IN ARSENE LAMY STORE. Drummond Realities Ltd..................................
----------------- East mount Land Co............................................

w„s hi. n,«.l„,n=, which l,...I ,.mu,ht ,n"'"rv Hitch., yctmla, Into ! Greater'MonSal^nd inv.- (Ctm)V." I

Condemnation according I ,h<* caU8c ot 1,10 fi,'° whirh occurred at the store of | Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Pfd.)...........
In the local courts, the tendem > been to be ArHCne L,tmy' Limited. 830 St. Denis street, shortly j Highland Factory Sites Ltd.............*____ !

icnient upon the tenants in such rases, despite the after 2 0’c,0ck on thr afternoon ef April 26. appeared, ll^roved Realties l td (Cmn I ’ .............
fact that, in the absence >>f a spcn.-.l clause in the U> ,nd,Cttl<‘ Unit the chief contributory cause was tho 1 ^ &°R. Realty*0).. °m

lease, as outlined, the tenant. In ca-.-s where the UMC a cun,,le l,y u machinist who had been called j Kenmore Realty Co............................................
rented premises are destroyed hv fip- is saddled *n makt‘ repairs to the motors used In the operation i ÇP‘ ? Immouble Union Ltee..................
with the burden „f „rnv,„u that h,'.................... w,„ Sevatur.. ^ gi ! ! !

Joseph Henri Blanchard, ilv machinist in question. La Co. Industrielle d’immeuble....................
said that he had been sent to the store about nine La.Co. Môntreal Est Ltee..............................
o’clock on April 26 to sec «luit wets wrong with tho ! ï'athinc^nd'eo dC I E8t...............................

motor». It watt wry dark In the sub-cellar, and ho j Landholders Co. Ltd 
In the present case the plaintiffs alleged that the had asked for an extension light. When this was not Land of Montreal.. .

blaze was clearly due to a negligent and improper forthcoming, he had accepted a candle, by the light i {"a‘ S^ciet^Bhd Pie IX

handling of the gasoline torch. More than one mem of which he worked for half an hour until the oxter- Lauzon Dry Dock Land Limited 
her of the local Judiciary, speaking privately, suggest- Mon light was furnished. He had left for the fac - ^ Longueuil Realty Co
ed that the law as it now stands should lie amended, tory about 10.45 o’clock, but could not say whether L’Union de l’Est.. . .
They declare that the present enactment putting the the candle was or was not lighted at the time he left. Montmartre Realty Go., 

of hurden of prouf "n ‘lieutenant to show that h- was I Testimony was also given regarding the fire at th , Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.)

not responsible is a relict ..f the old days bef..re in- home of Joseph Alix. 515 Hie |-;mHie street, on April Montreal Deb. Corp. (Com.).........................
'suntnee companies came Into existence. The. have 26. and that at the home of Carl Barth,■. 37 Dorothy ; Ltd?.'.'.' 1

Mon'real Factory Lands..................................
Montreal Lachine Land Syn. Co.................
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Ltd.................

, .. , . Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd.).................
: New- York. May .«.—The stockholders of the New Montreal South Land Co. (Com.)..............
! Amsterdam Casualty Company have voted to increase ' Montreal Welland I-and Co. (Pfd.)...........

Camden, X.J., May The plant of the Mir®,g [ the capital stock of the company by {50 000 mnklna ! Montreal Welland Utnd Co. (Com.).........
Bros. Manufacturing Company has been destroyed by ; the new capital {650.000. This will enable „ „. I wStStott LandC?........................
fire with a loss of about {150,000. The build,:,as  1 crease M. Une» some state», where „ u, Stott ShMntiSd. _'. ! ! ! ! ! i ! ! !

now restricted and is in keeping with the present Mutual Bono & Realties Corp......................
of finished stock was burned. The fire started from ! management's policy of enlarging the company from 1 îfeiï.'UÎÜFTs ' 7 ' i' ’ ’’-LLi..................
defootlve insulation or crossed electric Huh, wires, i time to timer i North Moni™l UndliS .'. '. ! ! i ! i ]

Notre Dame de Grace Realty.
Orchard Land Co............................

BUILDING AT GUELPH. ONT. j gSE® Pr0pCTty - ’

Quebec Land Co.................... .................
Guelph. Ont.. May 5. The Hell Telephone Company ! R|vt‘ra Estates... ;................................

operation at the Royal j have taken out a permit to erect a fine three storey E'VC!^i»™ CnnH fY?...............................
Ibrick and concrete uffltc building with battement on [ R^kfidd Land Cv.'. I.. .Y..'..'.'.'.

a site they have purchased on the north side of Cork i Rosehill Park Realties Co.................
j street. The building, which will be a handsome : Sl- Andrews Land.............. ..............

j Persons having business with Mr. Hnzen other than structure when completed, will be 51 feet 3 inches by Rea.................
that of an official character are. requested to com- 35 feet, and will be used as a centra! office by the SCDenis Rraltiâ.'. ..................

municatc with his private secretary, Mr. C. Herdmann company. The contract has been let to Secord and St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada........
I at Ottawa. Son, and work will be commenced on the new St- Lawrence Heights Limited..........

ing a, once. The building will «out {22.500. " i ^Pkrk”'. ™ . ! ! ! !

Southern Counties Realties Co.........
South Shore Realty Co.........................
St. Paul Land Co.....................................

& Co., Summit Realties Co................................
Street, Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.)...............

Union Land Co.........................................
Viewbank Realties Co............................

B,d Wentworth Realty...................................
Westboume Realty Co..........................
West End Land Co., Ltd................................
Winder Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100% ^

4fi
ana go. Ltd 
Land Co.. .

75m MACHINIST’S CANDLE CAUSE OFHis Lordship held that the ahovi-m 15
, in the lease did not relieve the
I ity, if it were shown that he had I- ■ n negligent arid 

j the fire.

m i>f responsibil-
90

eet)
174

............10.50 P.M.
.-.......... 8.00 A. M

100

SIDEWALKS 50
,nd Standard Sleepers. 78 J

55- Chicago
îitby.

40
91

sponsible. Tire clause above mention- I has the ef- 
I feet of shifting tire burden of proof I 
j to the landlord, who must prove that 

responsible.

........................ 8.45 a.m.
................... .... 10.00 p.m.
and Standard Sleep- 

ion-Parlor and Diner

90the tenant 
» «-mû nt wasNOTICE TO RATEPAYERS 90

;es:
Phone Main 3152. 

Windsor St. Stations PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
assessment rolls of the cost of the construction 
sidewalks in the following streetsRAILWAY

SYSTEMINK , viz.:
ventured the view that lh< law as it utamLs virtually i avenue, on April 25. 
makes the tenant the insurer of the landi-qd - pr»,.X THE WAY 

r-CHICAGO
LIMITED.

Ihewillv 
Piedmont, 
Uaverdnr 
•Summerville, 
Summerville. 
Gatineau,
Gouin Boulevard, 
Peloquin,
Xelleda,
Robert,
Harmony,
Lalonde,
Lariviere,
Amity,
DeLorimicr,
Masson,
Masson,
Masson,
Everetta,
5th Avenue,
Harbour,
DeLorimicr.
DesErables,
Visitation,
Mary-Ann,
Rachel,
Sanguinet,
Labelle,
St. Christophe,
Montcalm,
Beaudry,
Marie Louise,

Rachel,
Cote des Neiges, 
Gouin Boulevard, 
East Limits,
East Limits,
Cote des Neiges, 
St. Charles,
4!)0 8. Gouin Blvd.
Dufresne,
Dufresne,
Lariviere,
Dufresne,
Parthcnais,
Fulluni.
No. 1274,
Cartier,
Iberville.
2nd Avenue, 
DeLorimier, 
Dandurand, 
Ontario,
Dubuc,
No. 1439,
Ontario,
Parthcnais,
Frontenac,
St. Catherine,
St. Catherine, 
Cherricr,
Craig,
Notre Dame, 
Sanguinet,

To.
Tunnel.
Southward.
950 ft. Southward.
West Limits.
*00 ft. West of Florenee. 
Maplewood.
Westward.
250 ft. N. of Sauriol. 
Fullum.
Ful ! mu.
Amity.
Fullum.
Iberville.
Partlienais.
Gilford.
DesErables.
9th Avenue.
9th Avenue.
Dorion.
Masson.
lloehelaga.
Sherbrooke.
200 ft. Northward. 
Sherbrooke.
Fullum.
Parthcnais.
Ontario.
Dorchester.
Roy.
Notre Dame.
Craig.
Westward.

VOTE TO INCREASE CAPITAL.
40
10CHEMICAL PLANT BURNED.

irior sérvice.
.......... 9.00 a.m. ii.i.iv
.......... 4.30 p.m flail'
.......... 9.55 p.m. ilaily
.......... 8.00 a.m. flail?.
ition Cars and Parlor

10

machinery were valued at $100.000, and about $50 000 70
50

125
150TED. The- concern manufactured chemicals.. .sodas X.... 11.00 p.m. daily

.... 7.30 a.m. daily
.... 1.45 p.m. dni’y
........  9.10 p.m. daily
Compartment tars

phosphates. 100BELL TELEPHONE CO. CONSTRUCTS 
NEWII Co 100MR. HAZEN OPERATED UPON.

Hon. J. D. Hazcn. minister of marine and fisheries, 
successfully underwent 
Victoria Hospital yesterday.

It is expected that Mr. Hazen will be able to leave 
the hospital within two weeks.

It 175
It

100
» NOW IN EFFECT. 27

71mer Tourist Travel
75

., Cor. St. Francois- 
ir—Phone Main 6905. 

“ Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8229 95A. MACDONALD COMPANY.

Winnipeg, Man., May 5.- At the annual meeting o* | MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES,
j the A. Macdonald Company. Limited, the old board, (Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh
! ot dlrectors WBS rc-ele6,c'1 a= «“lo”»: , Member. Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hoili,
j Messrs. W. I». Riley. W. IT. M. Williams. H \VU • i Halifax, N.S.) 
l bur Hutchison, Andrew Kelley, and H. C. Cowdry. !

»s. 50

80

LINES 140
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ... 145

' Eastern Trust Company
i ’>lred °” Tucsday' °ver 90 per “-«• have been de- Tel. and Tel., pfd................... ,«

posited and more are expected. I xMar. Tel. and Tel., common................ ,5

Vova Sdotia Underwear, prd............
Do., common .......................................

Porto Rico Tel., Pfd..........................
COMP AN Ï Porto Rico Telephone Common .. .

Stanfield’s. Limited, pfd.....................
Do., common....................................

$3,500,000.00 Trinidad Electric .. ............................

140The time for the deposit of M. K. & T. notes ex-; 160 155
93

IF NAVIGATION

L, to Liverpool; 
tndon; and 
ïlaagow.
tly employed i i

)INAV1AN, Eli

Clow * “Cabin” 

UpMwo

70:are deposited in my office, at the City Hall, where the iirr-nrrimmf 
interested proprietors may examine the same until WESTERN 
10.00 a.m. on Saturday, the 15th of May, 1915, when I

' hear all complaints that may be made against 
said rolls.

Office of-the Engineer Sup’t,
Road Department,

Montreal, April 30th

Bonds and Debentures.
Nlex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 0%....................
i Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd....................
City Central Real Estate 

J City R- & Inv. Co. Bonds
| Greater Montreal Realty.
I Mardi Trust Gojd Bonds.
, Montreal Deb. Corp-* ô%-
! Transportation Bldg..........

95)M 90
35ASSURANCE 30

105 102
7560 45

Incorporated 1851 95 90
FIRE AND MARINE 46 39

Assets Over > - 
Losses paid since 

; organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE,

72 9568

IBrandram-Henderson*, 6 p.c.
Eastc: i Car. 6 p.c.............................
Marfv.me Nail," 6 p.c. ..............

j Mar. Tel. & Tel. 6 p.c............... ................ 100
1 Porto-Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. a^e.i 100 
! Stanfield’s, Limited, 6 p.c. ..
Trinidad Electric. 6 p.c. ..

ROBERT BICKERDIKE, Manager I x Ex-dividend.

97$61,000,000.00
TORONTO, ONT.;

93%
Trust Companies.and all fart 

Aflaa Lie*.
98 94

JOHN R. BARLOW, 110Crown.................. ..
Eastern......... - -..................
Mardi Trust Co...........
Montreal..........................
National- . .......................
KnSi; 7%; 50%-paid up my. : : : 4«
Eastern Secunties................. ..................... —

101* W. R. BROCK, President 
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and 

General Manager
QUEBEC PROVINCE BRANCH

61 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL

99'h •*
97 280moral Agents

- 4 TsaviUs Square
Engineer Sup’t.,

Road Department.
98 181

98 96
85 80

,1915.
i

___________ ____/• ___________ l_________________________
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“rr^rrrr rr,::r z „ bbl ?«*«"■
or one hundred years ago. To-day the emigrant . robab|y the most hopeful thing architecturally 
from continental Surope is carries without hard- abour American, cities le that nobody expects them 
ships or inconveniences from his old home to a *1 ^ ï?**' We m*4 without surprise, tor example, 
prairie farm. A century ago such a Journey was * Chfcago atructvre Is so antiquated it no longer 
fraught with untold difficulties and required almost j*1'8 expenaes and Interest, 
superhuman courage. The pessimists who believe It* YeM **0' and 
that Canada is not making rapid progress should * *
look back and remember that one hundred years 
ago the United States was occupying a far less fa
vorable position than Canada occupies to-day.

the DERNBURQ’S DOVE OF PEACE. ^~~j 

Stripped of all unessential details Dr. Demburg*» 
“peace proposals" come down to wholly ridiculous 
suggestions. Germany, he guesses, would consent ot 
a cessation of hostilities if permitted to occupy some 
sort of privileged position in Belgium and if provid
ed nith some guarantee of the future freedom of the I

BANK OF 
MONTREALB It was erected nearly 

naturally is out of date, 
considerably higher than any business struc

ture we recall in London or Paris or Berlin. Prob
ably an American builder would consider its modern 
Improvements in advance of anything to be found in 
those cities; but to pay in an American City it should 
be twice as high.

35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal.

Main 2662. Répertoriai :Telephones : —Business ; 
Main 4702. (Established IS17)

INCORPORATED BY ACT or PARLIAMENT 
CAPITAL paid up • *
PEST, .......
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, -

The* first condition carries with it the renunciation | 
by France and Great Britain of a momi obligation and 
a debt of honor to Belgium, to repudiate which would 
be to earn the enduring scorn of all mankind. It 
means also yielding to Germany a position which 
would make both France and Britain insecure for all I 
time.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Edltor-in-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

Journal of Commerce Offices :
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

- - Sit,006,000.0* 
• 16,000,000.00 
- - 1,232,600.42

He«d Office—MONTREAL
After the War — What? skyscrapers are monuments to the land- 

lord, piling ever higher and higher rental values 
given plot of ground. Their 
are vast and serried flat buildings, packed subways, 
and straphangers in the surface and 
A powerful tendency to pile up in one spit is visible 
in most American towns. f" 
business. If possible, on a fciven forty 
business naturally msans hiving people 
dous demands for transportation in 
they shuttle between business

natural concomitants
As to the second condition, such a guaran

tee of “freedom of the seas’’ 
could only be given if the British fleet were “scrap
ped.” No international 
this, for al international agreements, are in the lan
guage of German diplomacy, scraps of paper, 
the “scrapping” of the British fleet, there is only 
one way to bring this about.—New York Tribune.

Street.
One of the problems confronting the country 

to do with the status of the nation after the 
Already economists, statemens and business 
are debating whether the country styall remain an 
isolated portion of the Empire or whether it shall 
form part of a confederation 
concentration of interests.

as Germany desiresHr BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., fr.eid.nt

L*-E.,.

elevated cars. agreement would accomplish

The idea is to get all the 
acres. Hiving 
and t remen - 

the hours when 
hive and dwelling

with corresponding
H. R. Drummond, E**.
D. For be. Angus, Beg. 
Wm. McMaster, Esq.

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.
General Manager

A - D. BRAITHWAITE, Assistant Ganaral

F ?'Î35!!X’ Supl' British Columbia Brancha 
Ï i COCKBURN. Supt. Quebec Broncher 
D Wl?SLOW' Sup‘ Nmtk Wat Branches

Branhes<KE' S“^' Mari,ime Prats, and Nfld.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

j Advocates of Imperial preferential tariff are al- 
j ready urging that some such system be put in force
| am”ng the varlous I>arts of ‘he Empire. Others Perhaps this Is more economical than the slow old 
! again are agitating for an Imperial Parliament to European style of sprawling at large and mixing 
which the Overseas Dominions should send repre- business and residence all up together; but its ef- 
sentatives, and where they would have a voice In feels are less agreeable to the eye. That we have not 

A D ff> ■ ■ !the maïlne: °r trealiea’ Whatever may be the out lhe "hole. made, up our minds as to how a city
f* MOO I ned form or Conscription. jcome of ‘haae discussions there is certain to be a shou,d be built is indicated by the facility with which

■ tendency to draw the various parts and interests of ! we 'ear down and build over. If we should pre 
Tin, heavy casualty list coming through day by fc“P’'® cl°8er togeth|,r' Both the "'Other coun I ««''"> "eclde to bold New York. say. horizontal], 

day, combined with a fuller realization of the im- ! T? the °verseas Dominlona feal ‘bat the sac- [ "r Perpendicularly, there is nothing In our ar- 
mense task confronting the Allies is causing 68 made ln men a,ld money have bound the ehitcclural habits to 
thoughtful men to ask if a modified form of con- Empire '"Bother with bonds stronger than those of thln* down >" a few weeks 
scription should not he adopted throughout the Brit- f!**®1' Common lntereals’ tles of blood, the sacrl- -Salurday Evening Post, 
isii Emipre. With many the very mention of con- n °n beJiaif of
scription is sufficient to cause them to hold up tlieir !
hands in holy horror for fear that our democratic in ,,,1° Whatever form the closer union may , Th, rlchest countrlee (
siitutions Should go by the board, A closer examina- ‘ ^ e"d the ! P~r- Wherever food «d raiment and Vn” m°St
tlon into the advantages of a modified form of com I a draw"lg ‘"""‘ber of the various units i be m„d„ cheaDe.t d raJmen‘ aad "belter can

rrr•• “• — ™--•• »!......

................................... ...................... ............. ............. c......

other countries of the world have adopted a modified ,„TadT,he ‘"e a“itUde °f lhe vlctor 1 ...................................
form of conscription which meets their require- Slatea’
ments in a much more satisfactory way than the old 
voluntary system did.

K.C.V.O.
WORLD'S GREATEST TRAGEDY.

How transient a^e the memories of incidents which, 
If not overshadowed by the great European conflict, 

be matters of every day comment and dis
cussion! The award in the case of the Storstad re
calls with

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1915.
would still

an effort the tragedy which marked the 
sinking of the Canadian Pacific liner In the St. Law
rence, and many of the harrowing details of the dis-

Yet the chief actors in the final scene are 
nearly all forgotten, the tragedy seems far away 
and comparatively insignificant in the face of later 
events. The same holds true of the greater Titanic 
disaster and it will take

in-

ranches at all important Cities & Towns 
m cverY Province in the Dominion of 

Canada
prevent us from pulling the 

and doing it over again.
some years before these 11 IN NEWFOUNDLAND :

great maritime calamities assume their proper place I St. John’s, Curling, Grand Fall, 
In contemporary history.—Ottawa Citizen. 1 ■

a great cause have given a 
a new purpose to every portion of PROGRESS AND POVERTY.

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Thrtidneedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. Cased,, Manager 
Sub-Agency, 9 Witerloo Piece, Psll 

M.11, S. W.

SOME SONG.
The German hymn, Deutschland, Deutschland, uber 

Allies, is the loftiest, the noblest, the most elevating, 
the manliest, the most inspiring, the most tuneful, 
the grandest, the most poetical and glorious 
that has ever swelled forth from human breast. It is 
divine, as is the origin of the people for whom It 
was composed.—Kolnische Zeitung.

.

IN THE UNITED STATES;
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog,
J. T. Moline ux,

Some alarmists in the + * m •
neighboring Republic seem to think that no matter «* » ITTI C 5
who is victor, Britain or Germany, that the success- A L.I I 1 LE NONSENSE 2

every young man shall spend t̂n;;fn‘r^,T '',e ?U6d SUt0S- T1‘e al’* NOW AND THEN” f!
two or three weeks each year for a few years under Ureat Britain and ( anada going to war 4]
military discipline. This ensures everytx>dy in the 1 ! the ne,«hborine Republic is weü shown by a *4*4^*♦♦♦***»**,*ft11T4^4.4? 
country having a‘knowledge of military matters, of ,hL ",frora tl,e Pen of Mr- w- ^ Lighthall of Impatient Diner (to passing waiter).-Hey !
being able to handle a rifle and furnishes the country v . appeared ln a recent issue of Waiter-Don't serve it, sir.
with an organization which can be utilized in time of nrH„lo W Ji™68 1,1 reply to Professor Usher’s
need. .article entitled The War's Victor will Defy U. S.” I

There are many other advantages from such a hundred'®htl,al1 poln‘s °"‘ “'at there has been a j out of me. ' 
system. Thousands young men in Isctories o, the vmted s!am T! TT™ ^ ^ “““ 
floes and stores would be the better physically from \ , S , ’ that dllring “la‘ “me the rela- !
two or three weeks’ drill in the open air, while the ‘dlamy aTd^tlmt ‘thereT""!
moral and mental effect of submitting to discipline tiling that would 'make<’i|lS' h,aman y Speaking. n°" A ladv wa= walking through the park recently 
are other advantages which should not be lost sight ! the Anglo-Saxon race -, , 6rea rancl,es ot ! lwo raSKed. dirty little boys, who were playing near
of. if never hurts a young man to know how Canada and”™ ulffed s,., T " a"°thCT’1 ’ ««P- her. ”Say. iady." ca.ied out the JZ

uni’30onStr»fht,,|h0W tQ °bey °rders' °r how ‘o act in thousand miles in extent \vithoutT f ^ i °' 'he ‘W°’ “d brudder d"es fine imitatin’unison with other men. All these and many other si„g,c gun guarding t , ! » °r a I Glve hlm " d“"» ■»’ he will imitate
benefits would come from a short compulsory mill- d„ „ , , 6 thls llne’ 'Vbatever Germany | youse.’’
tary training, say of two weeks for every young man „ Great Br ^'“7' 0,16 *blng «=> "«rtain, and that 

between the ages of eighteen and twenty-one. i "d Canada wln n0‘ to war with
Some of the disadvantages of the voluntary sys- * an effect! °r ng Republ,c’ Mr' Lighthall’s letter is 

tem are tliat recruits are secured from the highest lhe United'smtes7 ° ‘"e °f ‘"e alarmlsls in
and lowest classes. The idle rich, the men of lei- ! 
sure, wealth and education who become officers or 
who have such

h
Agents, 64 Well Sl

Briefly summarized, these
Chicagosystems demand that Spokane

A SONG OF THE PLOW.

(By Alfred Noyes. From the “Enchanted island.”)
(Goes on.)

Union Bank
OF CANADA

Morning.Bill Say. that ocean voyage took all the ginger
Idle, comfortless, bare.

The broad bleak acres lie:
The plowman guides the sharp plowshare 

Steadily nigh.

Jill—“What did you want 
Yonkers Statesman.

to eat ginger for?”—

have increased in 1
The big plow-horses lift 

And climb from the marge of the sea, 
And the clouds of their breath 

drift
Over the fallow lea.

Dividend No. 113
NOTICE is hereby given that 

the rate of eight 
the Paid-up Capital 
BANK OF CANADA has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House in the City of Win
nipeg and at its branches on and after Tuesday, 
the 1st day of June next, to shareholders

on the fifteenth

stunts, 
a chicken for

“What will he do—crow?” queried the lady.
| ' Naw rep,ied the b<?y. “no cheap imitations 

He'll eat a worm ! ”

a dividend aton the clear wind
per cent, per annum

Stock of the UNION
1 like dat,

ma'am.
Streaming up with the yoke.

Brown as the sweet-smelling loam. 
Through a sun-swept smother of 

The two great horses

Charles Lamb came 
field to Highgate to see

one afternoon a week from En- 
Coleridge, and the dinner

sweat and smoke

Llody George savs iilat .i,„ 1 always arrflnged so that it was well over before the
a conception of their responsibili- j 500 000 . y 1 the war 18 costing flo,- ; return stage coach arrived

adventurers, and those who have few if any home or ; 
business ties. The appeal for volunteers 
reach—certainly not to the extent it 
great sturdy middle class who, gfter all, 
backbone of any democratic

cord at the close of business 
day of May next.at the door. On one oc- Up through the raw, cold 

They trample and drag and swing; 
And my dreams are waving with 

In a far-off spring.

The transfer books will be closed from the
17th to the 31st of May, 1915. both days indu-

with his 
up and said: 

“No, m-my g-good wo
p-piece of p-pudding

I ungrown cornAs he did so a woman came 
"Is there any room inside?" By Order of the Board,The women who have gathered 

protest against the
at the Hague to 

war mean well, but their efforts | 
At the present time the | 
unappreciated. This war 

out to a finish. Any patched 
up peace would only mean that the 
break out later

does not I 
should—the !

man." answered Lamb, “that last 
filled up every chink.”

G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager.

■It is my soul lies bare 
Between the hills and the 

Come, Plowman Life, with thy sharp plow-share 
And plow the field for

will prove unavailing, 
the work of peacemakers is 

has got to be fought
Winnipeg, 16th April, 1915., country. These men

for the most part hold responsible positions, - 
bitious to better themselves in the wor-ti, and, 
loyal and devoted to the welfare of the 
not respond to the call for 
idle rich and those out of 
pulsory service would remedy this.

Such a system would assist in enabling a young 
man to make up his mind. It seems hardly fair to 
ask callous youths who have hardly come to years 
of discretion to take the entire responsibility upon 
their own shoulders of deciding whethe- or not they 
should enlist. They are going out to tight for the 
defence of the State. The State, therefore, should 
make known what it requires

j A well-known Judge dined recently at a West-end 
j hotel, where the man who takes care of the hais is 
j celebrated for his memory about 
headgear.

’’How do you know that Is my hat?’’ the judge ask- 
ed. as his silk hat

struggle would
on, or just as soon as Germany the ownership of Evening.country, do able to recuperate.

arms as quickly as the 
work. A form of ESTABLISHED 1864

RelerVe Fund !nd Undi.id.d Profl't,'.
Over the darkening plain 

As the stars regain the sky, 
Steals the chime of 

Steadily nigh.

The British Government is now discussing the ad- 
visabllity of using poisonous gases In retaliation for 
the use of these by the Germans. Up to the present 
Great Britain has fought in a humane way and in 
no particular have they broken any of the Hague 
Conventions. Germany, on the other hand, has 
stopped at nothing. Probably if she 
taste of the medicine she ii. meting 
would do her a world of good.

was presented to him.
“I don't know it. sir," said the 
“Then why do you give it to me?” insisted 

wildered judge. THE MERCHANTS' BANKan unseen rein
the be-

"Because you gave it to me, sir,” replied the 
without moving a muscle of his face.—Tit-Bits.

Lost in the deepening red 
The sea has forgotten the shore: 

The great' dark steeds with 
Draw near once

OF CANADA
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SAVINGS

were given a 
out to others it

their muffled tread
Henry Miller in the following 

Magazine proves how wit 
from humiliation.

story from Young’s 
can effectually save

„. ’’During the Civil War,
There was a time not so long ago In the United camp in ohl°’ a "aP‘ain fresh from civil life and 

States and Canada when college men were not look- grand ln a brand uniform, happened to observe
In Cm",: a T’' ThlS 13 rapldly being "hanged. tw0 me" "hooting at a target. 'Here, boys,' said he
In the United States President Wilson, himself a let me show You how to shoot» Taking
college graduate, and an ex-college president, has he fired and m'sscd. ’That.’ said he to
shown a decided preference for college men and soldlers’ 'la the wa>’ you shoot.’ He fired 
fills every poss.bie vacancy in the civil and diplo-! ml8,,ed agal"’ ‘And that.' said he, turning 
matic service with college graduates. The same is ! othcr 30ldieT. ‘he way you shoot’.’ He fired 
very largely true of big business interests, both in ; "hot and hit the builseye.
Canada and the United States. Where other things ! way 1 "hoot.’ ’’ 
are equal they give the preference to college

of them, and in a 
measure assist them in coming to a decision.

As an example of the 
ing and thinking of this
sary to call attention to the report which appears 
elsewhere of the fifty-fourth Annual Meeting of the 
Quebec Fish and Game Protective Association. The 
retiring president, Mr. Guy Tombs, said in part- "We 
cannot in a year or two become a vast military 
power such as Germany. In fact, we do not want to, 
but how much better off

To the furrow’s end they 
Like a somber wave of the sea. 

Lifting its crest to challenge the deep 
Hush of Eternjty.

THE CIVIL WAR UNNECESSARY.
The Civil War 

able. 1
land had solved it

way business men are talk- 
question it is only was quite unnecessary andneces- preveni-

The slavery question had to be solved. Enu-
as an economic proposition. Opin 

ion in the United States, though inflamed 
face, was visibly tending toward such 
unfortunately every hothead in the 
there was no power in 
and order.

a gun in hand 
one of the 
again, and |

‘And that,’ said he ’is the

Still for a on the sin - 
a solution. Bui

moment they stand, 
Massed on the sun’s red death,

A surge of bronze, too great, too grand, 
more than a breath.

country knqw tli.-i r 
our institutions to enforce law 

Our army numbered fewer 
men, widely dispersed, and with 
hands as it could possibly attend 
force disposable to control 
inclined to break away from

To endure for
we would have been, had than 17,(H“i 

as much on its 
to. There was im 

a district that should

we as a nation, been thoroughly accustomed to the

tralnigy nhjeh will give every youth from fourteen 
tpgfwSty-oA four weeks or more at a camp every

—< '!a pr ' 7e hav® had aoma s“0h system It would he 
better not only for the knowledge
but for the discipline and efficiency 
a system would make 
should be an increase in 
ada. If men

Only a billow and stream 
Of muscle and flank and

darkling mountain-cataracts 
Gript in a Titan's rein.

Are you certain this is the 
manding officer, when 
shooting a chicken.

”1 won’t swear to him," 
say he’s the man I 

! “That’e not 
the C. O., considerably 

! suspicions?”
"Well, sir,” replied the

Likeman?” asked the 
ii farmer accused a soldier of

AT PEACE WITH OUR NEIGHBOR.
Some jingoes in the

central control.
“It was not necessary that the United 

be a militarist country. We do 
two of soldiers, nor half a million, 
dred thousand. If we

States shouldntry—fortunately insigni- I 
ficant In number—have an idea that patriotism means I 
the baiting of the United States.

not need a millionOnce more from the furrow’s 
They wheel to the fallow lea,

And down the muffled slope descend 
To the sleeping

said the witness, “but I will 
suspect o’ doing it.” 

enough to convict
or bearing arms, 

acquired.” Such
nor even a hun- 

had Just sixty thousand troops 
say that no civil war could 

Prof. R. M. Johnston, in May

We would advise ( 
towards Ithese fire-eaters to study British diplomacy 

the Great Republic for the last hundred 
learn a lesson from its pacification, 
her splendid part in this awful

a man," retorted 
"What raised

at that time, it is safe tous better citizens, 
recruiting throughout Can- 

service, the

There years, and j 
Canada, by 

war has won her

nettled. have taken place.’ 
Century.cannot enlist for 

men of the country should join 
and so increase the fighting 
pire. It is a live question 
with by the people of this

And the fibrous knots of clay, 
And the sun-dried clots of 

Cleave, and the sunset cloaks 
Waste and the stony dearth.

young 
militia regiments 

efficiency of the Em- 
®nd should be grappled 

country.

sturdy farmer, as he slowlv
place with her sister nations to settle the peace terms • mopped hls forehead with his 'kerchief;
This new position has given her a bigger responsible Way' 1 8ee ’im on property with
ity which will not allow jingoism to mar the happy hear<1 the ®un 8° off; then I 
relations of the two countries that run side by side chlcken into his knapsack; 
for 4.000 miles without so much as a military post. no how to tbink the bird

“it was this
the gray TUNG OIL.

a Sun; then I
Among the oils whichsee ’im putting the 

and it didn’t
may be added to, or used ns 

substitutes for linseed, in paints, perhaps tung „r 
China wood oil is the most Important. When proper
ly boied and treated It yields a film which is hard 
and elastic, with heavy body and high gloss, One
T, .H'886 °f thls ‘hut It forms palms
which Win dry in damp atmosphere. It has long been 
used by the Chinese and Japanese and is finding 
Wide use for marine and waterproof paints, and there 
is no apparent reason why it should not be used 
extensively for protective paints for iron and steel. - 

C’ W1,son' ln The Engineering Magazine for April.

seem sense
O. broad and dusky and 

The sunset covers the weald !
But my dreams are waving with golden wheat 

In a still strange field.

committed suicide."; Canada’s Century. When our citizen soldiers come back from the rea
lization of the awful price of war and compare the 
serenity of the northern part of this continent with 
the volcanic cock-pit of Europe, they will say "STOP" 
to those who by cheap flaunting would 
Canada of ours with the kindred people

The United States Census Bureau 
nounced that the population ot that country has 
Jnst passed the one hundred million mark In 
population the United States follows the British 
Empire. China and Russia. The British Empire 
has about 426,000,000. China an estimated popu
lation at from 360,000,000 to 400,000,000, while 
Russia has a population of 100,000,000. As a self- 
contained country only China, Russia and India 
have larger populations than the United States.

A century ago, the United States had a popula
tion of about eight millions—the same as Canada 
lias at the present time. Daring the past hun
dred years the United States was the Mecca for the 
land-hungry of Europe, which, with the natural in
crease of her own people, brought up :ae total num
ber of Inhabitants to the present proportions. It is 
only reasonable to expect that Canada wll duplicate 
thia record in the twentieth century. There is now 
a greater scarcity of free land than was the case 
when the United Sûtes was settled, and. as a 
matter of fact, Canada possesses almost the last free
ar„lthe w°ri’ AKer war we may expect to 

find militons of people turning their eyes in our di
rection, and our population should increase faster 

; than did that of the United States, not only heTneé 

we possess the last great wheat growing

has just an-. The Day’s Best Editorial My soul, my soul lies bare.
Between the hills and the sea;

Come Plowman Death, with thy sharp plow-share 
And plow the field for

embroil this 
to the South

of us-and they would have the rlght-and bless those 
who, like Mr. Lighthall, would keep the peace will, 
dignity to the Empire and Canada—Canadian Muni- 
cipal Journal.

SEEING ALL AMERICA.
An enterprising Canadian Newspaper, 

real Journal of Commerce, has taken 
jtion of a friendly American editor 
great American tourist northward and

’Big Ben" will be missed by Londoners „ ! “““'l.0' t,he dollara asaa«y spent abroad,
spring cleaning, and particularly by those who Urn” Lertalnlr the "See American first” principle ought 
.heir watches by It, Every moving 2 V, ™ ; ^Th, “t*" th<> ™

automatically sends a record of its going to Green ,i a continental sense. Including Canada. For 
wich Observatory, and with monotonous ^TyncT?' bea“ty’"a“P-a„d sporU- 

the astronomer-royal tells us in hls annual report! has rirhes to n , almoat any ‘aa‘e, Canada
that the Westminster clock 1, on most days of the L the wonder "7,E™”’ th® W“d ahorea of Labrador 
year In perfect agreement with the standard clock at ' Lkll T ,‘he Canadian Rockies
Greenwich, and very rare,y ,o much a, three seconds “8 a"d
out.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Ii the Mont-
up the sugges- 
to attract the 

thus reap (MBMœifc“BIG BEN’S” ACCURACY.

aIf you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:
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Von are authorised to send 
ior One Year from date at me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

a cost of Three Dollars.
3m

—mountains, 
forests of greatest beauty, cities

charmrsL'ZTiLrjrrrp,ctures,ue

lhEHFntTFa“'and 

a neighborly visit to Canada will repay
have been evidence, at time, that Americans are not 
greatiy within the favor of Canadians, but perhaps 
this is because there has been less Intercourse 
there should be and might be. 
rect that is now.-Chtcago Tribune!
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Write PlainlyGERMAN CYNICISM.
"New technical weapons” I, the phrase used by 

the organ of the Prussian army to describe the pois
onous gas used in Flanders to asphyxiate the French 
and Canadian troops. The cynicism of

Globe.

a
Nam. »

aThere
s
■the enemy Is 

more objectionable than hls doviltry.-Toronlo Addressthan
A good time to cor- :area, but
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<B*‘>ort»d 6F mtwtra U Doucette.)
Bid.

Noon close, May sth, nit:—
ffiro PRICES DOWN •tecks t—

'-ob.lt Stockai—
'“"I ................................... ..
Beaver .........
Buffalo ......
Chambers .. ..
Coniagas 
Crown Reserve........................

Gifford ...
Gould .. .

Selling
Price2* 3 Asked. Bid.IS17) Ames Bolden............

Do* Pfd. ...
Bell Telephone.............
B. C. Packers...............
BmalUan T. L. * P. Id. .. M
Canada Car ................

Do* Pfd.........................
Canada Cement...........

Do., pfd., xd. .. ..
Can. Cottons .

do., pfd....................
Can. Converters.............
Can. Oen. Electric ..
Can. Locomotive...........

Do. Pfd...........................
Can. Steamship Lines ..

Do., Voting Trust .. ,
Dp., Pfd.................

Crown Reserve ....
Detroit United Ry.............
Dom. Bridge XD ................... 107
Dom. Canners .
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dominion Park ,
Dom. Textile ...

Do.. Pfd. . ..
Goodwins Ltd. ..

Do.. Pfd...........

.. 36
.......................

was Qniet bet Second Hour 
Mw Good AdVsnces is Some 
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STOCKS WERE UNRESPONSIVE

37 11Ü 10
** PARLIAMENT 

* -
70.000.000.ee 

- IMI.ttt.42

Opening 55 75 .... 66 
. 140 

. .. 106

56 e™20 22*4 MT 140 Royal Bask was Most Promiaeat ia 
This Section Uncknnged at 

221 14

DOMINION BRIDGE FIRM

. .. 4.25 4.75 lit
. . 88 90 64

72* 6»
ioiy,

3* .. 604 m>ntreal 2* SB3
* .... 28 

.... 80*
. 26

28%Great Northern .
Hargraves...........
Hudson Bay .. . 
Kerr Lake .. ..

McKinley Darragh 
Nlpissing................

ECTORS:
q.« President

2% 80*3*
/wdusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

York, May 6.—The opening of the stock 
*et was a comparatively quiet affair but stocks 

r*«neral showed gains of a fraction on Tuesday’s 
lirfionary .close. Attendance In commission houses 
1-6 ughter than for some time past and there were 

indications that the holdings of many small specula- 
" had recently been shaken out. U. S. Steel open- 
J ^ up at 58%. while Amal. Copper gained * on Its 
Amt sale and increased its advance to % on the next 

Pressed Steel Car gained a point

......... 1 à
. ..18.00 
. .. 4.85

2S>1% ..... .
74,71 7419.00

5.10 Dominion Cannoro Woo Stronger *tJhV/r—Stool Seou- 
ritioo Were All Cooler^—Toronto 

Railway Declined.

Bank Issues were again the centre of much interest 
on the Montreal Stock Exchange to-day. Royal Bank 
superceding Union as the moot attractive feature of 
the list in this particular.

All the bank stocks figuring In the trading 
unchanged, the Royal at 221*. the Union at 140, rfova 
Scotia at 261 and Montreal at 285.

Dominion Bridge, which yesterday at 181 
a quarter of a point of Its high record price, was 
steady at 132.

TH. Steel I..ues, comparatively .peaking, were ne
glected. and the tendency of price, waa toward lower 
level.. Dominion Iron waa off a point at 28. Scotia a 
half at 66, and Steel of Canada

Toronto Railway 
Locomotive at 44*.

Dominion Cannera wan firm at 31*.

84 34
. ; f'i. Gordon, £«,. 53 81 81*60

SO30 44* 44 V31Angus, Bog. 
i. McMaster, Esq. Eg 786.05 •6.12*

Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Rochester .. . 
Seneca Superior 
Silver Leaf .. 
Silver Queen ... 
Temlskaming .. 

signed securing the largest order for | Tretheway ..
Wettiaufer .. ..

8*23 923*AMS-TAYLOR,
ager
sit tant Générât

34* MR. H. B. MaoDOUGALL, 
Chairman of the Montreal Stock 

la going to the front 
lander*.

68 691 8
Exchange, who

as paymaster of the 42nd High-
.80 .861.00 1 .35

62 68* 68few transactions.
on the first sale at 50. 
informed on l 
tract had been 
cars that
baier showed a tendency to recover from Tuesday 
tfernoon's decline, the first sale being * up at 74*.

argued that the stock would now begin to re
ceive attention from investors on account of its 5 per 
cent, dividend.

3* 3*lumbia Branches 
bee Branches 
West Branches 

ime Provs. and Nfld.

People who have been well 182 1812 8
affairs of the latter company said a con- 31 81*36 36*

72 SO13* MORNING STOCK SALES16 was withinthe concern has ever received. Stude- 20 28* 284 6York, Ont. 120 1206 8*Cities 8c Towns 
Dominion of (10 to 10.30 o'clock.) 64 75 74Porcupine Stocks:— 

Apex................................ .
Cons. Goldfields.............
Con. Smelters.................. .
Dobie...........................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake.............
Dome Mines .............
Foley O’Brien ..
Gold Reef ... ...
Homestake ..............
Hollinger.....................
Jupiter..........................
Motherlode..................
McIntyre...................
Pearl Lake................
Pore. Crown..............
Pore. Imperial ..
Pore. Pet.........................
Pore. Tisdale.............
Pore. Vipond...............
Preston E. Dome ..
Rea Mines...................
West Dome................

Brazilian—5 at 54.
Canadian Loco—5 at 44*. 10 at 45. 25 at 44*. 
Iron, com.—60 at 28*. 50 at 28*.
Power—20 at 226.

.... 101 101Jt was 4 264* 26
•LAND:
Grand Falls

6* 75 767 a half at 14*. 
waa easier at 111*. ftfl also was

Illinois Traction XD...........
Do., Pfd...................................

Laurentide ...............................
I Lake of Woods, Pfd................. 120
MacDonald Cu.......................
MacKay ..................................

Do., Pfd................................
Mexican L. Ai P.................
Mont. L. II. & p. XD ....
Mont. Cottons.....................

Do., pfd. .......................
Mont. Telegraph...............
Mont. Tramways XD ___

Do., Debs.......................... ,
National Breweries ... ..
N. 8. Steel & Coal .. ..
Ogilvie Milling....................

Do.. Pfd.................................
Ottawa L. H. & P............... 120
Penmans

...........106.00 61112.00 61
Scotia—100 at 66*. 
Shawinigan—10 at 124*.
Bank of Nova Scotia—50 at 261. 
Royal Bank—34 at 221*.
Illinois pref.—5 at 91.
Mont. Cottons pref.—10 at 100. 
Cement pref.—5 at 90*.
Quebec Railway—$1.000 at 50.

7 91 91FAIN: 
tract, E.C., 
ssels, Manager 
iterloo Place, Pall

8New York, NX, May 6.—Trading in the first half 
hour was comparatively quiet, but prices gained stead
ily until the leaders scored advances of about a point 
on Tuesday’s close. At the higher level, however, 
stock was supplied in some quantity and at 10.30 
prices were a shade off but the undertone seemed 
to be firm.

Two items in the morning’s news attracted favor
able attention, one being the excess of $23,326.000 of 
exports over imports for the week ending May 1, a 
gain of $2,000.000 compared with the previous wetk, 
and of $11.000.000 over two weeks before. For the 
live months ended May 1, the excess of exports over 
imports amounted to $704.000,000. The other favor
able item told of sales of pig iron at Birmingham 
for the last half of the year at $10 a ton. It ia the 
only time since the market there was unsteady at 
$9.25.

Kansas City Southern was a strong feature of the 
There is a bull-

10 160 167* 165
120..

10*
16 •- 18

12.25 10*12.75 10 SCATTERED SELLING OF WHEAT
CAUSED PRICES TO DECLINE.

Chicago. May 5. -Wheat was under pressure of 
scattered selling after the start, following 
anoe of Snow's 
bearish Interpretation.

59*25 90 8080s. w. 65 70 67 V,4* 5 «
STATES: 46 46. .. 2? 24 the laeu-.. 211. ..24.40 228 22524.50 crop estimate, which was given a 

The market was supported 
at the decline on the light receipts, 
wheat were small at

61 51gents, 64 Well Sl 12*
99 100*10 16 10.30 to 11.00 o'clock. Offerings of cash 

western points. Export demand 
for old crop wheat improved, and there was also 
some Inquiry for the

136 140Spokane 531- Can. Loco—5 at 45.54 ••
220 220Dom. Steel—50 at 28, 25 

Canadian Pacific—5 at 168*.
Cah. Steamships—5 at 9.
Union Bank—1 at 140, 1 at MO, I at 
Steel of Canada—25 at 14%
Detroit United—25 at 63.
Royal Bank—5 at 221 
Brazilian—25 at 54. 25 at 54.

1* 1*
81* 81*80 85
49* 49*7% eased off with wheat.8 The market was said 

on the decline by export Interests, 
was quiet and steady. There 

a moderate demand from cash houses.
Grain Range: —
Wheat. - -

45* «6* 66* to be supported2 3 140, 5 at 140. 107 3 29Jank
127 The oats market2* 2*

113 11550 55
1202% 3* 2 at 22] *

49 52"*8 12 Do., Pfd. XD...........................
Porto Rico...........................
Price Bros.....................................
Quebec Ry. L. H. & P...........
Smart Woods.....................
Smart Woods, Pfd.............
Shawinigan .........................
Sher. Williams ... ... .

Do.. Pfd..............................
Spanish River.....................
Spanish River, Pfd.............
Steel Co. of Canada .. ..

Do. Pfd.................................
Toronto Railway..............
Tooke Bros......................... ..
Tucket ts Tobacco.............
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............
Winnipeg Railway................
Windsor Hotel.........................

82 82\DA 5 5*railroad list, advancing 1% to 28%. 
ieh sentiment on the north and south roads on account 
of prospective development of their business 
suit of the opening of the Panama Canal and in Ke n- 
8M City Southern's territory as In the whole south
west the crop is fine.

46 46 NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Open. High.

(11.00 to 11.30 o'clock.)
B. C. Packers—25 at 118.
Scotia—10 at 66, 10 at 66.
Sherwin Williams Pfd —6 at f'9.
Textile Pfd.—5 at 101, 5 at 1 oi.
Dom. Canners—25 at 31*. 25 at :t| *.
Crown Reserve-200 at 88, ion il( 88, 100 at 88. 
Textile—5 at 74.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 132, 50 at 132.

60 60UNLISTED SECURITIES.
1062
1086
1015
1086

July....................
October.............
December .. .. 
January .. ..

13* 12* 1062 1072113 1071Asked. Bid. 20 28* 1098 1095Asbestos Corp. of Canada, pfd........................
Can. Felt common.......................................
Can. Pacific Notes ................
Carriage Factories. Ltd....................................
Cedars Rapids Mfg. &- Power Co. .. 65
Mont. Tram. & Power ^ Co................
Western Can. Power ........................
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co. ..

Do., bonds................

10850052 90 1028 1028at a dividend at 
»er annum upon 
of the UNION 
declared for the 
une will be pay- 
he City of Win- 
d after Tuesday, 
ireholders of re- 
on the fifteenth

1017
1087

... 110 124* 123* .. .. 1045 
. *. 1046

1045
104 j 66 65 1050 1041 1044New York. N.Y., May 6.—Action of the market ~in 

the first hour was perfectly natural.
9920* 99

Previous 
Lost. Close. 

161* 162*
134* 185*

It showed an

Fluctuations were sufficiently 
wide to afford opportunities for trading, but 
was nothing to indicate a definite tendency, although 
stocks met support a little above the lowest levels of 
Tuesday.

6 Open. High. 
162* 
136*

inclination to mark time and nothing better 
have been expected.

.. 40 May........... 162
July...........136*

36 86 161
25 14* 14*11.30 to 12 o'clock.

Dom. Canners—25 at 31*. 5 ;,i 31*.
Dom. Bridg 
Wayagamack—5 at 33*. 

j Do., Bonds—$700 at 76.
Steel of Canada—25 at 14*. : . . t I I *, 30 at 14* 
Can. Locomotive—25 at 44*
Toronto Ry.—1 at 111*.
Can. Car. Pfd.—10 at 103*.

114*
34 6932* 69

May...........  77*
July...........

Oats : —
May............ 55*
July............ 54%

’6 111 112 HI*25 at 132, 5 at 1 77* 76* 77 77*Transactions.
Wayagamack Common—6 at 33*, 50 at 33*. 
Wayagamack bonds—$700 at 76.

16 16x 80 80* 79* 79% 8029closed from the 
>oth days inclu-

29
Copper issues showed a considerable degree of 

Itrength in response to a higher level of quotations 
for metal in London.

90 90 65* 54* 34* 5f180 180 64* 64* 64* 61*NEW YORK STOCKS 100 100
Th, Gulfllght matter seemed for the time being 

fo be ovemhadowed by the trouble between Japan 
and China. Traders said the United States would 
become involved, although so far this country has ad- 
hered to peace not only in the far 
under trying circumstances.

Westinghouse Elec. 1st pfd. 
from the last previous sale

APPROVES NEW ISSUE.
Albany, N.Y., May 6.—Upstate Public Service 

mission has approved the Issue of $13,000,000 
5 per cent, gold debentures of 
Chester Railroad Company 
term notes used to

iLFOUR, 
ral Manager. (Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) 

Open. High.
Commerce..............

1 Ilochelaga............
I Merchants..............
Molsons.................

1 Montreal, xd. .. .
Nationale..............
Nova Scotia...........
Ottawa.....................
Quebec ....................

Toronto ....................

208 20212 to 12.30 o'clock. IStock.
Harlem River and Port 

to take up various short- 
pay for six tracking of the

149Laurentide—5 at 165*.
74* ; Dom. Steel—50 at 28. 25 at 28, 60 ;,t 2s.

Shawinigan—100 at 124.
j Toronto Rails—5 at 112, 10 at 111*. ! ,1 111*,
j Can. Car. Pref—20 at 100.

Dom. Bridge—25 at 132.
, Macdonald—5 at 10.

149
Amal. Cop................
Am. B. Sug............... 48*
Am. Can...........
Am. Car F. ..
Am. Loco...............
Am. Smelt.............

74 76* .. 180 18074east but elsewhere
20147* 2014S*

a survey for the connection 
subway and other betterments and 

of the road, yard» and «talion».
notvs to bo takon up |10.000.000 are 6 per rent one- 
year note», due May 1. 1915, and I»,000.000 are 6 per 
cent, demand notes, dated May l. 1914. New Haven 
whlvb „wn. all of the It.000.000 capital .lock of Hare 
lent River and Port Chester, will take all of tte 
issue at par.

41 4i% . .. 234
.. .. 132*

details of electrification, 
with

40*
54*
52*

236sold at 130, up 13 points 
on March 12.

235
56 132*x .........1864 Improvements 

Of the short-term
53* 55 261 261

*:::::??:22î;îîï 72*
Am. T. & T.............. 122%
Anaconda .. '.

Kew T°*. May 5.—There 
a number of specialties in 
general list did not respond 
bears to make

.. 20771 207
were sharp advances in 

the second hour but the 
and this met encouraged 

as a result of 
fell to the lowest prices

122% 119122*
35*

101*

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Wayagamack—50 at 33*.

119I BANK 35* 36 221* 221 *
A. T. &"S. F............. 102
Balt. & Ohio ..
Beth. Steel ..............
Bkn. R. T..................
Can. Pac. ..
Ceil. Leather .. ..

211 211ncw attack at midday 
vhlch leading stocks 
•he opening.

Virginia Carolina Chemical 
” It was

76* 76* 14076 140AFTERNOON STOCK SALES130 !135 144 134*
89%

160%
39*

ro SAVINGS 90* 90 Bell Telephone 5......................
Canada Cement......................
Can. Rubber.......................... .

; Dominion Coal.........................
Dominion Cotton 6...............
Dom. Canners 6........................
D. Textile A..............................

Do., B..................................
Lake of Woods 6......................
Laurentide.................................
Mont. Street Railway 4* .. 10O
Mont. Tram 5...................
Nat. Breweries................

I Ogilvie Milling.................
Do., Series B...................
Do.. Series C....................

Price Bros. ... ....
Quebec Railway................
Sher. Williams..................
W. Can. Power..............
Windsor Hotel 4* ... .

96* 100*advanced 3 points to

buying Virginia Carolina

100I 2 to 2.30 o'clock,
j Steel of Canada—100 at 14*.
! Dom. Steel—5 at 28. 5 at 28.

Can. Car. Pref.—30 at 100. 20 at 104, 5 at 104. 
Shawinigan—1 at 124. 2 at 124, 2 at 124. 
Detroit United—25 at 63.
Macdonald—2 at 9.

. j Textile Pref.—1 at 101,
Steamships—20 at 9.
Toronto Rails—25 at 111*, 5 at 111*, 1 

at 111*.
Montreal Power—50 at 225*.

Scotia Steel—25 at 65*.
Quebec Ry.- „ù at 12*.
Laurentide—5 at 165.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 129*. 30 at 129*. 25 

6 at 129, 1 at 129, 4 at 129, 10 at 129.

... 162 162* U. 8. WANT FURTHER EVIDENCE.

further suggest. that J ,L re

11 .T ‘Umclent ev,den“ - warrant dip
lomatic negotiations between the Berlin Korelfn Of- 
fine and Ambaseodar Gerard the 
ed in charge of the German 
ton, to whom evidence In the 
ily accessible.

:92 9340 40*
8»Ches Ohio................ 46*

C. M. St. P..............
Chino Cop..................
Cons. Gas................... 130
Eric

88industry were 
Chemical for control 

of » conslderat»l= selling of Steel
Russia r" 16 liemal °f the romor of late
—«:;::;;;ngon Read-*

Bethlehem Steel 
effect that the

MO,000. The

16%
94%

45*ESSARY. . 95 9694* 93
98 101sary and prevent - 

be solved. Eng- 
>reposition. Opin- 
amed on the sm - 
h a solution. Bin 
ountry knçw th.it 
ns to enforce law 
Jwer than 17.0"" 
ns much on its 
'• There was 
t that should h>- 
control.
ed States should 
ieed a million nr 
nor even a hun- 
thousand troops 

> civil war could 
hnston, in May

100as a result 
order from 

there was ra-

46* 47* 16* 46*
90129*

27*
154
119%

matter will ha nlnc- 
ambassador In Washing- 

case will be more

97 9728*
pressure, 
responded to

Gen. Electric .. .. 157
Gt. Nor., pfd............. 120*
Inter-Met............

97157* 1 at 101, 1 at 101, 1 ai 101. I
a statement to the

to have re- 
amountlng to $83,- 

by selling at 144.

101
company is understood 100 10122 22*

72*
142*
26%

21*an additional at 111*. 4war order r 
slock gained 9 points

Do., pfd.............
Lehigh Val. .. 
Miami Cop. ..

Nev. Cons. .. .. 
New York Cen. .. 
N.Y., N.H., H. ...
Nor. Pac..............
Penn. R. R.
Ray Cons. .. .

Reading..............
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Ry..............
Union Pacific . . . 
U. S. Rubber . . 
U. S. Steel..............

100 Z72* COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING.
New York, May 6.-A few banks and trust 

"ante, continue to purchase commercial paper of the 
holcest kind at 3>A per cent., but in the case of other 

Institution, the rate range, up to 4 per cent. Only 
a i.rnited volume is moving.

a keen demand for prime 
ancer, but the supply in the 
Prices range from 2* to 2% 
date of maturity.

72*
141*
25*
14*

72* 94 94.. 142*
... 26* 99 99N™ York, May 

China was ,
ment of hostilities 
Pretext for 
and Prices 
market

5.—The report from Pekin that 
an immediate

10114% 15
apprehensive of 10115 15% 15commence-

by Japan, 
selling in the

101was seized upon 88* 89 87*
early afternoon

at 129*,renewed 75 * 7867% There is68*
108%

67*went off rather 
waa full of

bank accept - 
open market is email, 

per cent., depending on

50easily.
stop orders and they 

them, selling

48Traders said the .. 108% 
.. 108%

107*
108* 97 97V2.30 o’clock to Close.

Dom. Steel—25 at 27*. 25 at 27%.
Scotia Steel—25 at 65, 25 at 65. 25 at 64*.

in started out 
pretty freely all through

search of
,he “etlve list.

Westlngho 
cidently with 
connection

70 70x23% 24 22% 23% 95 9530* 29* 25 atConvertibles advanced 
with" tte "d‘"n m°Veme,it ln th« Block. In

WM offered that New Yo'kV" Readlns the theory 
lhe Interest in the com Central has been selling
i-^ed,h,L:~yrth;iit obtained

148%
9144

6414.1499s CHICAGO BANK CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings, $67,197,727,

sharply coin- 146*
McCRORY STORES CORPORATION.Montreal Telegraph—2 at 140. 

Quebec Ry.—25 at 12*.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 234 
Dom. Canners Bonds—$1,000 at. 90. 
Dom. Bridge—25 at 129*.
Textile—50 at 74.
Can. Car.—50 at 68.

92 91 inc. $2,258,252.
New York, May 5.—McCrory Stores Corpn. common 

sold at 65, while preferred stock is quoted at 97 to 98.
The new company will take over the business for

merly carried on by the old J. G. McCrory Co. 
will have an authorized and issued capitalization of 
$1.260,000 7 per cent, preferred stock and $6,000,000 
common stock.

17% 18 17%
130* 130% 129
68% 69 67*d to, or used as 

erhaps tung ->r 
When proper- 

1 which is hard 
igh gloss, One 
it forms paints 
(t has long been 
and is finding 
aints, and there 
ot be used more 
ron and steel.— 
azine for April.

FULL
---------- ■ OF ■-----------

MEAT

58% 58%W0D|d be the 
obtain a 
000 Bonds
‘Mr ram. as the

Pressure 
sold ln 
5’X on

r.7argued that this 
Way. In Which Central

Itreadiest Do., pfd................... 108*
Utah Copper .. ..after having sold $100,000,- 

meaning considerably 
cost Of

supply of funds
°‘n a basis

67* 68% 66%

UNLISTED STOCKS. A syndicate of bankers headed by 
Hornblower and Weeks and Charles E. Merrill & 
Co. purchased all of the preferred stock and a block 
of the common, all of which has been placed private- 

The new company will operate a chain of 11$ f|ve 
and ten cent stores.

more than
■new capital.

at heaVy' 5'000 Bbares
at 57ti. compared

MONEY AND EXCHANGE Wayagamack—10 at 33.
on Steel 

a block 
Tuesday. with a low of NEW YORK STOCK BALES.

New York. May 5.—Sales stocka^ 10 
to-day 602.738, Tuesday 601,534, Monday, 808,196 

Bonds to-day $3,652,000, Tuesday $2,651,500, 
day $2.748000.

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London, May 5.—Bar silver 23 9-16d., off l-16d.

iy.
a.m. to 2 p.m.

TIME MONEY EASIER. DEMERARA ELECTRIC COMPANY.
The Demerara Electric Company, Limited, makes

the following statement of earnings for March, 1915;__
Gross.

$4.345,56 
«.7ii.ii

WHY
INSPIRATION 

Consolidated C

New York. May 6.—Time money market easier. I
Rates are. 2* per cent, for 60 days. 3 for 90 days. 3 
to 3* for 4 months. 3* to 3* for 5 and u months, 3* 
to 4 per cent, for over the year.

“T never throw 
1 away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all who 
get a tarife for the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think-

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Now York, N.Y., May 5.—United Profit Sharing sold"! „ „

Oil shares were less active and irre- , „
gular. Int. Pet. quoted 9% to %; Dome Mines 12* to I 7,. .
13; Elec. Boat 75 to 78; pfd. 100 to 102; Riker Hege- , 
man 7* to *: First Nat. Cop. 2* to 3; Tri-Bullion j 
3-16 to 5-16; McC-rory 51 to 54*; Pfd. 97 to 98; N. Y. I 
Transp. 12 to 14: Chile Copper 20% to %; Film 3* | 
to % ; Prairie Oil 310 to 313; Juneau 15 to *.

Net.
a 3*. up *. $99.35

$4,026.88
84.43

Î3
w opper’•—the FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIR.'*

New York, May 5.—Foreign excTango _
Sterling—Cables, 479%; demand, 479%.
Francs—Cables, 532; demand. 532*.
Marks—Cables, 82* plus 1-32; demand, 82 7-16, 

plus 1-82.
Guilders—Cables. 29 * ; demand. 39 7-16 plus

is a
BUY t4,eii.»«I WRITÈ75?
OUR WEEKLY 

LETTER.s.CE market i BERLIN REPORTS PUHTHE*
«

VICTORY OVER RUSSIANS.1-82.

!l funs MU SECT
Montreal

M,in 734* Main 6383.

STEEL AND RADIATION MAKING ,, „ „ _
200 SHRAPNEL SHELLS EACH DAY 1 ** J'"' Tagebll,t> correspondent at

DAY-1 the front reporte the capture of Gorllce In Galicia, 31 
miles eaét of the Dunajec River, and states

M BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD DEALINGS.
London, May 5.—Bank of England bought 944,000 

pounds In bar gold and released 350,000 pounds in 
sovereigns for miscellaneous purposes, while there 
was set aside 160,000 pounds for account of Egyptian, 
and 8,000 pounds for Argentine account.

ma
a
#

Toronto, Ont., May 5.—Sir Henry Pellatt 
the statement of Steel and Radiation, Limited, for the 
year ended March 31st, will be ready shortly.

Earnings were sufficient to meet bond interest 
Ieave a surplus of $15.000. The outlook is satisfactory 

K ECLARED DIVIDENDS. for the manufacturing of shrapnel shells, but for noth-
New York, May 5.—American Smelting and Refining Ing else, 

declared regular quarterly dividends of 1 
common stock and 1% per cent, on preferred stock.

. , that the
southern wing of the Russians ln Western Galicia htts 
been shattered.

says that
*

S■ HOW RUSSIA IS RAISING WAR FUNDS.
Petrograd, May 6.—"I am relying on Russia's do. 

mcstlc credit to support the cost of opr War” de- 
clared Finance Minister Berk to-dai. ~t have at 
ready raised l«00,000,000 for this purpose and during 
the present month I expect to raise 360t>,00<t,0t>0

■
pH0NE8:s

if
■ —

■life, mgm

-ÈÊÈÈÏÈÊ.

per cent, on The company is now turning out 100 shells 
and this will shortly be increased to 200 a day. PreSTTaa

P tsùÈÊ Mii
•MtB-tf. 4

usm
■E-v.- v’mm-
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I l. XXX. No. IVOL. XXX. No. IiS IMUEE BOKO 
SUES SMALLER III ML rfeur TOMBS URGES COMN STEEL REVIE

ISSUES NEW TJWIFF
f

! FX. May 5. Demand!mm Pittsburg.
m domestic sources has shown 

and though report, of large
>!2,d from time to time, the trade h
'Ll„. genera, tray. Report. 

‘111. indicate a curtailing in produ, 

material and in som- 
the production of whi 

the conditions In tl

JIM STRIMGEHTMunicipal bond issues throughout the United 
States during the month of April, including 
and county flotations, reached a totaf tof $32,440,500, 
against $60.881,600 the previous month, and $100,025,- I MBÊÈ 
414 in April, 1914. This brings the total for the first 1 P§Pot 
four months of 1915 up to $148,128,400. as compared I ff [ 
with $263,287.419 for the corresponding

At the fift^-fourth annual meeting of the Province 
of Quebec Association for the 1 Election of Fish and 
Game, recently held at the Windsor Hotel.

State
Announced That Vessels Drawing 

Eighteen Feet can 
Waterway

8
.president, Mr. Guy Tombs, closed his re

marks as follows:—......................................................
Expected That it will Greatly L 

Number of Cars in City 
of Buffalo

now use
' essen not been 

In products,
^«.“«eVoUilng firm on bars 

,,.«,and sheets are being offered

gome quarters, 
character, as 
carrent quarter owing 

deliveries.

"It is impossible to close without a reference to 
this terrible war in which the Empire is fighting for 
its existence. Several of our members arc at the 
front, and one of them, Lieut. D. E. Cameron, of the 
Grenadier Guards, has been killed.

This war found the Empire, from a military stand- 
i j po,nt' ngain unprepared, as compared with the other 
*** powers. While there 

ut long odds for

pariod lua. ;
I

Among the njore important issues of municipal and j &ÇA' j 
State bonds placed on the market during April were k-V i 
the following: Cleveland. $2.047.000; Philadelphia.
$2,0Q0.000; Seattle, $1.779.500; State1 of Maine. $500.00». W ' 

The following table, compiled by the 
shov. s the output of permanent municipal 
sues for the month of April and the first four months 
in previous

r At
RATES EFFECTIVE JULY 1 m

1 Buying is still of 
consumers will not pur 

to the higher

ONE LAW DECLARED INVALIDOwing to Approach of Summer Canal Company Has 
Issued Tariff Governing Yachts, Motor Boats 

and Non-Commercial Vessels. Chronicle, 
bond is-

Kansas City is Now the Premier Jitney 
Several Companies of the Kind Have 

Formed There.

City, andmore gallant, to fight 
a year in these present days of en*

are none1 r ’ future 
Estimates of the structural steel v 

from 160,000 to 176,0
The Boston, Cape Cod & New York Canal Company 

has issued new tariffs governing tolls of vessels using 
the short cut between the South and New England 

•ports to take effect on July 1. 

the canal company that vessels drawing 18 feet

ormous armaments is disastrous. 
“We cannot in jng April

. making a very excellent month.Month of
......... $100.025,414
.......... 23.644.915
.........  22.317.243
.........  38,562.686
.........  20.691,260
.........  37.462,552
......... 21.426,552
-----  19.909.004
-----  8.725,437
-----  40.409,428

-----  11.814,584
-----  17.626,820
-----  6,735.?Sr

9.298,268 
14.157,800 
7.477,406 
3,570.963 

13.060.323 
4.521,850 

• ■ 8.469,-*51
11,599.392 
9.175.788 
6.723,000

s For the j :■ 
$263.287,419 

96.268.461 
97.951.422 

162,026,305 
124.708.581 
117.402.998 
112.196.C84 
78,235,067 
65,755.686 
76,137.234 j 
58.333.250 J 
48,803.588 ' 
38,254.819 j 
33.192.f22 
48.650 275 
26,098,.' *92 
27.336.693 
48,631.386 
19.672,118 p 
29.496,406 DUl 

35,718.205 
26.680,211 
28,987,431 i

a year or two become a vast mill 
tary power such as Germany, in fact do 
but how much better off 
as a nation been thoroughly 
of arms.

cent standards.
Considerable foreign inquiry for pU 

In this market, mostly shi 
It has not yet result» 

been prohibi

1914 ............
It is announced by 1912 ..............

can ! 1912 ..............
use the canal, while notice will be given some 1911 ..............

time this month announcing the completion of the 1910 ..............
work of dredging the canal to a uniform depth of 25 j 1909 ..............
feet low water. |1908

It is announced that^the following towage rates will '1907 ..............
be charged for the services of a tug towing sailing j J90C ..............
vessels through the canal after July 1 (for each 
towed )

ir Buffalo has adopted an ordinance regulating the 
jitneys which have been cutting into the revenue r 
the International Railway Co., one of the subsidiar- 
les of United Gas & Eastern Corporation. The 
ordinance probably will greatly lessen 
cars as its terms are quite, stringent.

It is made unlawful for

not want to, 
we would have been had

accustomed to the use appeared
for England.

freight rates have
to be easier now and there 

business being closed.

"It seems to 
in Canada, is the number ofme that what is required right here

■
reported
ability of some

are quoted above *47 f.o.b. port 
l!S at New York, which should perm! 

A number of negotiations for b 
market.

some system of compulsory training 
which will give every youth, aged, 
four weeks or

say, from 14 to 21, e any motor vehicle which
more at a camp every year. carries passengers for hire at a fare of 15 cents

"Switzerland and Australia have some such system. to °Perate without a license and when 
andxcvcry man of us would be the better, not only for a ,icense the applicant must file with the 
the knowledge of bearing arms, but for the discipline of the designated route, 
and efficiency required, and would 
citizens.

"1 could

Red Cross workers carrying a wounded soldier.
;

! 1905 applying f0, 
J city avessel

a statement of the schedule 
-- cars to be operated 

All applications for licenses 
referred to a council committee for 
License fees are $75

|1904 ___

$20 1 !f)03 ....
22 ’902 .........
23 1901 .........
-,4 j 1900 .........
2jj I 1899 .........

26 1898 ....
27 1897 .........
„8 1896 ...........

29 1895 ....
30 185,4 ....

1893 .....
1892 ...........

placed in the easternMinimum less than 100 gross tons . . ..
100 to 199 gross tons....................................
200 to 299 gross tons ....................................
300 to 399 gross tons .......................................
400 to 489 gross tons ........................................
500 to 599 gross tons .....................................
600 to 699 gross tons .....................................
700 to 799 
800 to 899

to be maintained, number ofalso become better
rate of fare. COTTON FUTURES OPENED

Liverpool. May 6 - Futures open 
unchanged to 4 points advan

must be 
a public hearing 

a year for five passenger
11 go on indefinitely pointing out the bene

fits especially to a city-bred youth, 
ample, have the effect of making real

W

It would, for'ex-

12.30 p.m. was
between five and ten 
more than ten

passengers $10v amen out of
city boys whose chances are otherwise poor, and 

likely add an inch to

year, and
passengers $150 a year. A bond of 

our average height and breadth. *5'000 must be filed for the initial vehicle and $| uOu 
mean that the growing youth of for each additional vehicle, or failing the bond 

this country would be strengthened in his love for amounts may be deposited with the citv in 
outdoor life, become à better

.. .. 640%
............ 552%
.. .. 571 
-- -- 578%

w
May-June............
July-Aug.............
Oct.-Nov.............

“It would alsogross tons ..

Banking Authority Points out 
Possibility of Undue 
Credit Expansion

gross tons .. .. 
900 to 999 gross tons .. Portland Railway, Light & Power Co. 

relief from the ordinance, which 
May 2.

protector of the weak, 
animal, a better sportsman, and 

eligible for membership in your Association.''

may get sonie Jan.-Feb. - • • •
At 12.30 P-m. the spot market wæ 

easier with middlings at 546. Sales 6,' 
19,000 bales, including 17,200 An

For vessels over 1.000 tons 
three cents

be it human orgross the charge will bo goes into effect
per gross ton, while sailing vessels less License fees are $2 a month for 

carrying sevep passengers or less and 25 cents 
per month for cars carrying more than seven 
gers. Drivers are to be examined, designated 
followed and regular schedules maintained. 
Island, 111., where the street railway lines of 
Railway & Light Co.,

$1 machines

passen-
routes

than 16 gross tons can be towed by the company's 
It is stated PROCEEDS OF PENNA. R. R. BONDS

WILL MEET COMPAUY'S REQUIREMENTS.
New York. May 5.— Proceeds of the $65,000,000 

general mortgage bonds of Penna. R. R. together with Annual Savings in Great 
those of the $49.000,000 consolidated

Receivers of Rock Island 
per cent, receivers'• certificates to the Central 
Company.

celpts.
Spot prices of 12.45 p.m. were Amer 

638. Good middlings 582. MltiGli 
middlings 502. Good ordinary 462. C

Liverpool, May 5. 2 p.m—Futures, st- 
ed to 5 points off. sales 6,000 bales, : 
American, May-June, 535%, July, Ah 
Nov. 568%. Jan.. Feb. 578%.

Liverpool. May 5—Futures closed bar 
4 to 7 points. May, June 435, July, 
Oct., Nov. 565%, Jan., Feb. 574%.

motor launches at $6.00 have sold $1.494,000 5 
Trust

per passage.
that all vessels under tow of their MERCHANTS REQUIRED HELPm own tug must have , 

canal, but the com
pany will assist single vessels, if desired, through 
canal at one-half the rates given above.

It is stated that the following temporary 
be effective until July 1. 
gross tons and less than 400 
with cargo, will be furnished with 
for sailing vessels less than 100 

than 400

fair,their tug tow them through the

Britain in 'Recent Years 
Have Been Calculated at About Two

Tri-</ity
a subsidiary of United Light 

& Railways, have been affected is
it occurred immediately after themortgage bonds, 

sold several weeks ago. will take care of the maturity 
of $87.827.000 convertible bonds

outbreak of theBillion
war, and was largely due to loans torates will 

Hailing vessels over 100
the business

necessary by the sudden disruption of I Kent ordinance, 
international relations and the paralysis of credit. The i A new Colorado law places jitneys under 
Knglish merchants who had been cut off from remit- "° ulllity commission and makes them

merchants cut '1CrS' At Seattle' where the street railway lines 
both had to have bMUy a,fected' the "Umber of jitneys has 

minished. At the end of February it 
650 jitneys were in operation, 
number had dropped to 300.

to pass a strin-
public, madeon Oct. 1 next, and 

margin of aproximately $25.000,000 cash for 
construction and general corporate needs.

gross tons, when loaded 
towage free, and 

gross tons or more 
cargo, the

Xr-w 1 ork. May 4.—The May circular of the Nn- the pub. 
common ear-This will

nmply take care of the company's requirements for 
( this year.

i tional < ity Bank gives some interesting facts regard- 
| inc l,I*' i'r,'s<‘nt situation in European finance, parti- 
j eularly that of .the belligerents, 
i loans t<> date stand as follows:

■ tances from Germany and the German 
’ from remittances from England 
I help.

greatly di-gross tons, when loaded with 
charge for towage will be $10.00 

In view of the

It says the waramount of bonds issuable under the 
! gage is limited to the

new mort-per passage. was said that 
while in April the

NO IMPROVEMENT IN STEEL E
New York. May 4.— So far May sh< 

provement in steel orders compared » 
part of April. There has been some 
projection, but it is not pronounced as 
jg of a hand to mouth character, with c 
willing to make purchases for deliver; 
current quarter, as prices in the thirc 
bars, shapes and plates, have been estt 
$1,25 per 100 pound basis compared wit! 
quarter's quotation of $1.20.

Great Britain. $2.- 
525.000.OOO: France, $1,802.400.000; Russia. $1.005,000,- 
000: Germany. $3.491,000.000.

amount of stock outstanding, 
which at present is almost $500,000.000.

"The holdings of the Bank of England 
and Austria-Hungary . «"«“Titles.- which includes loans to the public, rose 

It then says' ! $183.000.000 on July 22 to $581.000,000 September
. far beyond any credit operations I ^ W ?ther WOrd* ,hey were multiplied by three, with

genera, mortgag c j”?: “ î
much more ! ,000'00° “ Fcbruary 24- since when the movement has 

I been upward to a ,new record 
000.

; "The Reichsbajik

expectancy that a large number of 
use the canal during the

in ‘other
small pleasure craft will 
summer month, the canal

The com - The Washington legis
lature has passed a law over the veto of the 
nor requiring all auto busses

pany has $250.000,000 underlying bonds 
j provision for refunding which, is 
general mortgage.

outstanding. , j7:tô.00lM>l>0,company has issued a tariff 
on yachts, motor boats

a total of $9,613,400.000.
governing charges to be levied contained in the 

This apparently means that
to file with the Secre

tary of State an indemnity bond of $2,500. 
of police of Seattle recently reported that

"This goes
and vessels not engaged in 
the waterway.

commercial trade using 
The minimum rate for boats less bonds 

than 30 feet will be *5 for a single passage and *8 for 
a round trip.

The chief 
in 59 dav.s

there were 334 accidents, due to the operation of 
jitneys.

actual practice the issuance of the
would be limited to the difference between 

prior indebtedness and the capital stock or in round hUV° lhr‘S0 fun<ls been fount1- and how
With *65.000.000 of this al- h“Cl 1,1 the

means?
they have been forthcoming

The rates are graduated to apply to April 29 of $701,000,-numbers. $250,000.000. 
ready sold, the amount of the general 

over 16 still issuable would be $185,000.000. 
i The new bonds

same quarters or by the same 
There are only three sources from which

Kansas City isvessels of various sizes, 
is to be made

now the premier jitney city and 

their
A charge of $20 per passage 

on vessels up to 65 feet and not several companies have been formed there and 
stock publically sold for the operation 
It is reported that

mortgage bonds I on July 23, 1914, held discounts 
and advances to. the amount of $200.000,000,
August 31 they Lad risen to $1.200,000.000,

current savings, sales of
are due in 1965. Among bond hoùses •Se<urilies in foreign markets and the pyramiding of 

small pleasure craft ranging fron^tn^mhrlmun^up to 1^"“ ,b"' " W “ « * mri""nK "y *h' "»' »'«"*■«= "f

59 ,ons' company has prepared tables giving
rates or pleasure craft up to 999 tons.
Venaels Leer Than 16 Gross

tons gross and $28 for a round trip.
The following table shows the and on as many as 70,000 passengers

have been carried in one day by the Kansas City CROP REPORT.
Des Moines, Iowa, May 5.—Iowa crop l 

Jy bulletin says the first half of the wc< 
and dry but the latter half gave general 
showers and about normal temperatures, 
gress was made in preparing the grot 
and considerable planting was done, 
and grass made rapid growth and are n 
lent condition generally.

or multiplied
No moratorium was declared in Germany, the 

situation being handled from the first by free 
at the bank.

jil-corporate credit as a basis for Government credit." 
Annual Savings in Britain.

Taking up the three sources from which the war

But at the same time it is 
traffic of the street railway was within 10 
normal in March.

reported that tlm
lending

Moreover, the German Government did 
not resort to the public loan market 
British Government.

GOODYEAR COMMON STOCK
Ton» Based on Length TO BE INCREASED $17,000.000. 1UanK in Great Britain have been forthcoming,- it is 

Boston, Mass , May 5.—The increase proposed in j Pointed out that the annual savings in that country 
the common stock of the Goodyear Tire A- Rubber in rPC(,nt .'cars have been calculated ai about $2.- 
Co., which stockholders will vote on June 1. is $17.- | 000.000.000. Whether individual savings are greater 
000.000, or from $8.000,000 to $25,000.000. All of the or loss in times of war is a question.

as soon as the 
This increase of loans to the 

public had the direct effect of expanding the depos'ts 
and note circulation of these banks.

Legislation by the eastern states in 
jitneys appears to be probable.

regard to the 
A bill for such re- 

- of the New 
are pending in Massachu

setts. Providence, R.I., Springfield and Worcester. 
Mass., and New Haven, Conn., have been invaded 
by the jitneys. While Vancouver has 
gislated the jitneys out of existence, they 
their appearance in Montreal, Toronto 
and the municipal authorities

Over All.
Per gulation has passed the lower house 

York legislature and bills
xPcr zPer

passage, passage.
$4.00

trip. * Deposits of Bank of England.
"The deposits of the Bank of England were $279,-

000,000
its note circulation is unimportant 
tending credit.

"The note circulation and deposits of the Reichp- 
bank rose from $700.000,000 on July 23 to $1,600,000,- 

August 31.”
Concerning the situation as it concerns our country 

the circular

Investments
$8.00 ; aU 10nzed common Is now outstanding, and the in- 1,1 foreign securities have practically ceased and thereless than 30 feet.. $5.00

feet to 34 feet crease Is contemplated to enable the 
stock under a

6.00 CASH WHEAT OPENED QUI
Liverpool, May 5.—Cash wheat 

changed from Tuesday’s, No. 2 hard win 
Ralla Walla 13s 8d. Cash corn firm up */ 
Monday. American mixed 8s 6%d, La 1* 
(’ash oats unchanged from Tuesday, wall

company to sell has ,,epn considerable liquidation, while the diversioK 
cm- of business from its customary lines has released a 

; lurpe amount of capital ordinarily employed in fin-
6.00
7.00
8.00

10.00
12.00

July 23. and $788,000.000 on September 2;10.0C 
12.00 
14.00 
16.00 
18.00 ! 
20.00J

24.00

practically k>- 
have made 

and Hamilton

feet to 39 feet............
feet to 44 feet............
feet to 49 feet............
feet to 54 feet............
feet to 59 feet............
feet to 64 feet.............
feet and 

than 16 gross tons

8.00 proper contract at par to such 
ploves as have shown special ability.

I 11 is not the Intention of directors 
! any large amount of this stock

openeias a means of ex-
... 10.00 
.. 12.00 

... 14.00 
.. 16.00 

... 18.00

to dispose of anting trade and enabled it to he diverted to Govern- 
at present, or to make ment finance, 

any immediate stock dividends. Directors have al- 1 
! read>- conferred with holders of about 
j the. common stock, who 
' crease.

are to take steps to
regulate them, as the cities in Canada derive 
revenue from their percentage of the 
of their street railways.

gross earnings000However, it must be remembered that while 
75 per cent, of loans are self-liquidating. Government loans 

approve the proposed In- , and one of the questions of the future is how capital 
will be supplied for trade when it returns

are not.
5(1.

The jitney ordinance at Houston, Tex., 
declared invalid by the courts 
crimination and the Tennessee jitney law is now be
ing fought by jitney

over and less has been
JUTE DULL AND NOMINAL20.00 "The situation ill the United States 

sound at this time, 
pointed out that there

28.00 | on the ground of dis-14.00
For Vea.ela Over 16 Gross Tons. to normal

Statistics show that the deposits and cir-
is strong and 

We have, however, previously
In the event that the common stock Is increased, : channels, 

shareholders will be asked to adopt a resolution 
I ting aside not to exceed 10 
stock, to be sold to employes.

New York, May 5.—Jute is dull and
are few cable..- from Calcutta, the marL 
the usual

to 19 
to 24 
to 29. 
to 34. 
to 39. 
to 44. 
to 49. 
to 74. 
to 99.

$21.00 
23.00 
25.00 
27.00 
29.00 
31.00 
33.00

owners on the claim that its 
provisions regarding indemnifying bonds 
calory.

$16.00
18.00
20.00

set- , culation of the ten largest of the European nations 
nearly 100 per cent, and the gold 

holdings have increased about 26 per cent. Issues of

$32.00
36.00

44.00
48.00
52.00
56.00
60.00
64.00

are great possibilities of credit 
expansion here, owing to the reduction in the 
requirements of the national banks, and that the Fed
eral reserve system would have

per cent, of the increased have increased season end inactivity.are confis- 
also is being 
owners ha vu

reserve The ordinance at Louisville 
held up in the courts and the jitney 
announced that they will defy its enforcement by 
city. San Francisco has adopted

May-June 5.50 15.

22.00 currency have been frequent, and in Germany 
they now approximate $450,000.000. 
there is no special gold

paperIMMENSE INCREASE IN no control over such 
stage where the

COTTON OPENING BARELY STE
New York, May 5.—Cotton

24.00
26.00
28.00
30.00
32.00

expansion until it had reached theagainst which 
In England there

outstanding $206.300.000 of British Treasury 
rency, against which is $137.500,000 of gold 

I ed at the Bank of England.

ALMOND ACREAGE PLANTF O
According to T. C. Tucker, of the California 2 j 

mond Growers' exchange, the prospects are tl at 
a large increase In the tonnage of al

monds produced in California this year, while the 
acreage of almond orchards will show a remarkable 

m squad- i Increase. There have been heavy planting, „f ,N 
mond orchards throughout the State.

a fairly stringent 
ordinance which is expected to give much needed re- 
lief to the United Railroads.

member banks were needing help. 
"If the existing slack should be

opened bai 
... 9.72 
... 9.93

----- 10.07
.. . 10.28

reserve.
Min-

taken up rapidly 
instead of August

October

At Birmingham, Ala, 
been able to 

in Kansas City it 
new auto busses will be ready 

month. Reports from 
various electric railways over the country for March 
show that the jitneys have continued 
inroads on their earnings.

by means of speculation and rising prices, 
by legitimate growth, the

there will he segregat ed Richmond. Va., the jitneys have 
forestall regulatory legislation and 
is announced that 50

resources of the Federal 
reserve system might be seriously strained.

I !,c borne in mind that the 
steadily in comes into its full

■ Gained Steadily in Gold. It must
system is new and only 

re:ir.urces in the course of three

x Making a single passage through Canal 
rons of 10 or more vessels.

z Making a round 
within 10 days.
-ChTÏb'TT, C°mmarci“' coming under

B ,nCludc VM5els currying passengers only 
passengers and freight, miscellaneous freight
etc. rat lU .b0atH’ dredgca- wrecking outfits, the ?aa Joaquin County Almond Growers'
as follows:-- CC°me er,ectlve at once and are tion. reports that the trees everywhere have

for operation the middle of thisThe Keichsbank, however, has gained BOSTON OPENED IRREGULA
Boston, Mass., May 5.—Market opened 

Eutte and Superior
Copper Range ..............
Cnitud Shoe....................

Nurserymen in j go,d while the gold holdings of the Bank of England 
the uacramento Valley report that all their stocks aland at $275.000.00(1. showing a net loss of *85.000 000 
have been sold out. It is the opinion of Mr. Tucker from November 18. 1914. 
that when the new orchards come into hearing 
production of almonds in the State will 

only, from 200 to 300 per cent. A. S. La Sell.

trip through Canal. years, while thereturning new reserve rule for the member 
In other words, the 

the new ve

to make heavybanks is already in full effect. 68
old reserves have been reduced before 56%

The circular then says:
"It would be a mistake tobe Increased

president of pansion in the condition of the banks

serves are in full working order.
"Notwithstanding this situation, 

who think the reserve banks 
about getting their funds into

59%
TRADE BALANCE IN FAVOR OF U. S.

Washington. D.C.. May 5.- The trade balance i„ 
favor of the United States from December 
inclusive, totalled $704.191,0Q0.

suppose that the ex- 
was all, or 

Most of

there are people 
are altogether too slow

PENNA. R. R. BONDS SOLD
Philadelphia, P.A.. May 5.-The Pcnnsvlv 

new general 
to have been sold

Associa- even mainly, due to the Government loans, 
a splen- ________________ __________ __

1 to May 1,
mortgage 4>4 „.c. bonds

to Kuhn, Loeb and Co.,
did setting of almonds, the nuts being well formed 
and the danger of frost passed. There will be „n 
exceptional)- good crop.

Vessels 
engaged in 

comm l trade.
•• $41.00

44.00 
47.00 
50.00 
52.00 

: * 54.00
56.00 
58.00 
60.00 

.. 62.00 
64.00 
66.00 
68.00 

.. 70.00

.. 72.00

.. 74.00
76.00 
76.00 
80.00

gross 8c. per gross ton

Tugs and 
vessels empty 
or in ballast.

$16.00
17.00
18.00
19.00
20.00
21.00
22.00
23.00
24.00

100 to 124.. .. 
126 to 149 .. .. 
150 to 199 .. .. 
200 to 249 .. .. 
260 to 299 . .
300 to 349 . .
350 to 399 ..
400 to 449 .. .. 
450 to 499 ..
500 to 549 .. .. 
550 to 699 .. .. 
600 to 649 ..
G50 to 699 
700 to 749 .. .. 
760 to 799 .. .. 
800 to 849 .. .. 
860 to 899 .. .. 
900 to 949 ..
950 to 999 .. . .

OHIO CROP REPORT.
. dcase, May 5,-Ohio May crop report gi 

, “5 M- <mn>P»red wlth 88 A
la; May, tail.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE IN THE HOT WEATHERBETHLEHEM HAS RECEIVED WAR
ORDERS VALUED AT $83,000,000

Boston, Mass., May 6.— It is understood in wel*- 
inforrced quarters that the Bethlehem Steel Com
pany has received further orders for war material 
aggregating $83,000,000. Upon this total a profit of 
20 per cent, is practically assured, which would he 
equivalent to slightly better than 100 per cent, on 
the capital stock. On January 1, 1915, tjle 
pany’s unfilled orders stood at $46,000,000, 
est in the company’s history.

That Bethlehem Steel will 1 
its stock this year, and fully 150 
1916 operations, is the belief

The Tank Water Heater
“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

OPERATED BY

he^S/hpnJhT|ank WaterL Heater and it will not be necessary to 
fnr rU k t hcHu w^en7ou want hot water for your bath or 
for the laundry. Heat in the Tank Water Heater is concentra
ted on the water; none is wasted on the surrounding atmosphere.

the larg-

earn 150 per cent, on 
per cent, niore from 

held In financial eir-
IV

AMALGAMATION OF STEELPhiladelphia. Pa.. May S.-There arc «alf' 

ent whisperings of the 
Cambria Steel Co. and Penna.

These reports have been

PAY ONLY SIX DOLLARS DOWNDpersist-
proposed amalgamation of

For vessels oven 1,000 
per single passage. 

Vessels over 500

Steel Co.

a?if

Of iïZ'nZrâ'dcm„„ClT„„!0r im,a"ati0n- 81 -w

The Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co.

circulated fur two years 
bLia Tl alWTTen be,,eVed ,hM -hey had

^LîTaZir,:;ruT:rt,:t;v-b-
A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes

gros, tons without paaaongcra or 
cargo, but empty or In ballaat, 6c. per groa, ton per 
•ingle passage.

compan-
The rates for vessels coming under "Class C," 

include vessels tarrying crude material in bulk cargo 
and fishing vessels, were published in The Journal of 
Commerce last December.

which tcT,hePrlnTal m°Ver“ ln thC mcrKcr »'»"■ according 

developments in that

r
r

Theae rates are
ranged that a vessel paying tolls when 
cargo has the privilege of using the 
returning empty.

carrying bulk company.
11 believe in your 

P*P«r—it ietiieHveet, 
"=«« iiulructire and 

dependable 
paper In the

country.”

E const free when
- «* <Pc coa, schllTomTeTuth0 'h'

turn to Virginia In ballaat. The canal 
fixes a rate for “Class O”

ROGERS-BROWN IRON CO.
New Vork, May 5,-As trustee under the first 

refunding mortgage of the Rogers-Brown 
pany, dated January 3, 1910, 
mortgage, dated April 22,
Company has called for 
her of the 6 per cent, serial 
July l at 102% and accrued interest.

POWER BUILDING, 
Craig and St. Urbain St. 

’Phone Main 4049.

which re- UPTOWN SALESROOM, 
858 St. Catherine W, 

’Phone Uptown 4310.

EAST END BRANCH
834 St. Catherine, Mais. 

’Phone La Salle 1850.

Iron Com- i 
and the supplemental 

1910, the Bankers Trust j 
the redemption of

company also
the canal when loaded, but desire 'to^r., "p’-ÿ***1 
through ban..,. The rate. f„, ‘

o».-h.lf of those charged vessel, with cargo
LACHiNE branch,

55 Notre Dame St. 
'Phone Lajêhine 385.

a num-
gold bonds, payable NORTH-EAST BRANCH, 

1007 Mount Royal Ave. 
’Phone St. Louis 9090.

on |
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New York, May 6.—The market for naval ,terra M 
quieter, the weather being unfavorable for painting, 
eo that Jobber» are buying sparingly owing to the 
th« that Savannah wan lower again, spirits were 
available at easier figures; 48% being quoted In the

Pittsburg.
domestic sources

^ Md though report, of large «port

,rom time to time, the trade has not been bent- 
1 *** |n ; general way. Reports from the various 
i *“ mdicate a curtailing in production, but the cut 
^ ” „een material and In some cases has been 

„ the production of which has been re- 
If pr”a“wl„g to the conditions in the spelter market.

°„e holding firm on bars and shapes, but 

" H sheets are being offered at concessions ip
2T,uartere. Buying is still of a hand-to-mouth DECREASED 27.5 P. C. THIS YEAR
601,1 consumers will not purchase beyond ihe e r

to the higher prices ruling on

STRINGENT sms mwAmericas Commercial Failures are 
Becoming Fewer, as Indicated by 

April Report by Dunns

will Greatly Lessen 
Cars in City 
iffalo

trade.
Tar eteady at the baals of <5.50 for kiln burned and 

26c more for retort.
Pitch Is repeated at <4.00. There Is 

ing Inquiry.
Rosins common to good strained Is held at <3.65. 
The following were the prices of rosins In the yard: 

R 3.70 to 3.80; C, 3,70 to 3.85; D. 3.80 to 3.90; 3.no
to 3.96; K, 3.96 to 4.00; O, 4.00 to 4.10; Jr. 4.05 
I. 4.06 to 4.30; K, 4.40: M. 4.76 to 4.85;
5.70: W ti, 6.00 to 6.10; W W, 6.30 to 6.Ï5.

Ten Month Period Ending January 
1915 was Less Highly Valued Than 

in Same Period 1914

PREVIOUS PERIOD LOWER

■
« fair conaum-

LARED INVALID
^rent quarter owing 

deliveries.
There Were an Unusually Large Number of Defaults 

For <100,000 or Mere—Agents’ and Brokers' 
Clast Showed Liability Increase.

Wire
which

Entanglements showing the 
•n attacking army mtiet force its

Premier Jitney City, and 
the Kind Have Been 

I There.

to 4.20; 
N, 5.60 to

netwerk through 
way.

Copper, Tin, Bro.s, Silver, Iren, Nickel, Other Ore. 
All Shewed

future
Estimates of the structural steel work placed dur- 

from 150,000 to 176,000 tons, or even 
very excellent month, according to -re-

Declinea—Gold, Aluminus, Lead and 
PyritM, Were Valued Higher.vary 

making a
ing April

New York, May 5.— Readjustment of general burl- THE HIDE MARKET Savannah. Ga.. May 4.—Turpentine firm. 
Sales, 356, receipts 1,044; shipments. 268;*nt standards. 

Considerable

45%.ordinance regulating the 
Jttlng into the

ness to a more stable basis is indicated by the di
minishing number of commercial failures, 
ceedlng month disclosing progressive 
in this respect. Thus, there 
reported to R. G. Dun & Co., during April, as against 
2,090 in March, 2,278 in February and 2,848 in Janu
ary--the decrease in comparison with the opening 
month of the year being 27.5 
record, however, shows 
the seme period of 1914, when only 1,336 
curred, while the

(By R. B. VERNER.) ■lock, 21,-
Rosln firm, skies 598, receipts 8,738, shipments 

841 ; stocks, 78,862.

foreign inquiry for plates has recently 
in this market, mostly shipbuilding places 

It has not yet resulted in orders l>e- 
been prohibitive. These are

021.Whetherrevenue of 
Co., one of the subsidiar- 
rn Corporation. The 
atly lessen the

or not it is attributable to the
not be easily ascertained 
there has been quite 
of metals.

New York. May 6.—There was no change In the 
bide situation yesterday. Quiet conditions prevailed 
Tanners manifested a little interest in the market 
for common dry hides and there were no sales re
ported. Previous nominal quotations were repeated. 
There, were no changes in wet or dry salted hides 
The city packer market

each sve- 
improvement

war. can- 
at the present time, hut

eppeared 
for England.
«use freight rates have 

reported 
ability of some

quoted above <47 f.o.b. port

Quote, A and B, 8.20: C and D, 
3.30: B, 3.35: P and G. 3.60: If. 3.66; I, 3.66 to 3.70; 
K, 8.76 to 3.90; M, 4.20; N, 6.16; W O, 1.00; W W 6 70number of

were 2,063 insolvencies a heavy decline In the exports 
raw and manufactured, from Canada, for 

t e ten months ended with January, 1915, as 
pared with the ten months ending January, 
latest period, however* ‘shows 
exports

%
to be easier now and there la more prob- 

busineas being closed. Plates in Entr
as against about

stringent.
any motor vehicle which 
t a fare of 15 cents 
e and when applying f0,
: file with the city a 
itatement of the schedule 
C cars to be 
)ns for licenses 
ttee for a public hearing.
for five passenger 

engers $10v a 
M50 a year, 
initial vehicle and $i.ooo 
or failing the bond 
with the city in 
Power Co. may get 
which goes Into 
! a month for 
less and 25 cents 

more than seven 
nined, designated 
îles maintained, 
ailway lines of Tri-City 
sidiary of United Light 
led is to pass a strin-

1914. The
Liverpool. May 5.™Turpentine spirits, 88s 3d. 
Rosin common 12s 3d.

Sit New York, which should permit business being 

A number of negotiations for boats remain un- 
pj,ced in the eastern market.

an increase over the 
month period endng 

not run

per cent. The April was dull.
for the similar tenan appreciable increase Bid. Ask*'l LONDON MARKETS QUIET.

London. May 5,—Markets quiet, 
war loan 944.

early in 1913, This decline, however, does 
metals, although copper shows

defaults oc- 
aggregate liabilities, owing to a

Orinoco........................
Laguayra .......................
Puerto Cabello ... .

81 into all
Consols 66 9- >6;a decline8**'4 which is notoperated and 

must be
few suspensions of 
largest of the

surprising, considering all the shell or-unusual size, were next to the 
current year and more than double 

those of April, 1914—$43,517,870 
549,144 at that time.

COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool, .May 5.- Futures opened quiet, with 

unchanged to 4 points advance. Market at

IV It 1 ders Canada
*Vlt

received during 
This means that Canada 

her supplies to the best 
badly needed for the

New York

7.VS, 
100%

101 % 
27\

the past, few
Maracaibo............................
Guatemala.................................
Central America....................
Ecuador .......................................
Bogota..............................................
Vera Cns...................................
Tampico.......................................
Tabasco ... •«............................
Tuxpiim........................................

Dry Salted Se'ected:—

months.

765*
IS holding on to 

of her ability, for they 
completion of the orders.

Gold Shpmente Heavy.
There have been Increased shipments 

ing the latter period.
026, ns

comparing with $20,- 
Each one of the three classes 

into which the statement is divided 
er business mortality, both 
wise, than in the preceding 
pations making the

Change* 
off % 
off % 
off I 
off H 
off '4 
off »f, 
«•ff
off 14 
up %

Can. Pnc..................
Erie.............................
M. K. A T...............
No. Ry......................
No. Vac.....................
Un. Pnc...................
U. N. Steel..............

12.30 p.m. was il 31yea r. a «d 105revealed a high- 
numerically and othor-

Close. Due. Open.
. .. 640*4 551% 540%
.... 552% 563% 555%

579% 575
587% - 582%

10A bond of 37
24May-June............

July-Aug.............
Oct.-Nov.............

28%of gold dur-year, with trading occu- 
poorest showing.

8».
yThese were valued at $13.125, 

compared with $11.339.959 for the ten 
period ending in January. 1914, and $9.400.775 
similar period ending in 
shrinkage in the value 

I the similar periods.

13% 13Thus, there
were 564 more failures in this division-1.484 against 
920—and mainly because of the

.. .. 571 
.. .. 678%

2I‘

machines

passen-
routes

18% 18month21'Jan.-Feb.
At 12.30 p.m. the spot market was quiet. Prices 

easier with middlings at 546. Sales 6,000 bales. Re- 
19.000 bales, including 17,200 American.

95%suspension of sev
eral department stores, one of which alone involved 
$12.000,000, the total indebtedness 
$2t:.9GS,676(

»1%
129%

31 1913. There wns a heavy 
of shipments of silver during 

The values were placed at 111,- demand Sterling 480. 
295.611. $17.188.205 and $16,136,028, for the three ter 
month periods respectively.

Probably the

136
60% 58%was «welled to

Spot prices of 12.45 p.m. were American middlings 
638. Good middlings 582. Middlings 546. Low 

middlings 502. Good ordinary 462. Ordinary 432.
Liverpool, May 5. 2 p.m.—Futures* steady unchang

ed to 5 points off. sales 6,000 bales, including 5,300 
American, May-June, 535%, July, Aug. 549%, Oct., 
Nov. 568%. Jan.. Feb. 578%.

Liverpool, May 5—Futures closed bare:y steady, off 
4 to 7 points. May. June 435, July, August 545%. 
Oct., Nov. 565%, Jan.. Feb. 574%.

as compared with $10,627.229 
In manufacturing lines 490 
ties cf $9,705,899, against 347 
while losses among agents, brokers 
properly included in either manufacturing 
numbered 89 for $6,902,305, 
for $‘1.497,856 in the previous April.

One of the distinctive features 
turns was the unusually large 
for o 100,000

Paytn ..........................................................
Maracaibo ................................................
Pernambuco.............................................
Matamores...............................................

Wet Salted* —
Vera Cruz ...............................................
Mexico .......................................................
Santiago.....................................................
Cienfuogoa ................................................

City Slaughter Spreads......................
Do., native steers, selected 60 or
Do., branded .......................................
Do., Bull ...............................................
Do., cow all weights ................

Country slaughter steers 60 or o
Do., cow.................................................
Do., bull, 60 or over ......................

in 19.4. 
reverses provided liabili

ty
21fair, .vLONDON METAL MARKET.for $6,424,059 last 21

.most notable increase was the great.. London, May 5.—Spotand concerns not „ copper £78 5s, up £ 2 r.s.
Futures £7» 1C», up £2 10s. Electrolytic £87 

Spot tin. £161 1 Oh

Zfl er value placed 
were by 
that In normal 
ada are negligible.

upon exports of lend, although these 
no means heavy.or trading 

in comparison with 69 up £1. Future* £ n$2 ion, up 
10h. Straits £ 164, unchanged.

Sales spot tin, 30 tons, futures 
Lead £ 20 2s 6«l to £20 
Spelter L 65 off L I.

It must he remembered
'17 years, the exports of lead from Can-

17 During the recently concludedof last month’s rejitneys under the 
ikes them common 
treet railway lines 
jitneys has greatly di- 
ruary it was said that 
i. while in April the 
The Washington legi.s- 
the veto of the 
to file with the Sec ve
ld of $2,500. The eh im
ported that in 59 days 
e to the operation of

u ten month period. Canada shlpj.-d 
of $80.209
n»d. 1914. and $7.550 In

lead to the valu»*number of defaults 
or more, there being no fewer than 4.3 of 

these for $25,095.991, or almost 58 
aggregate liabilities. These figures 
«iniilar insolvencies for $9.117,736 
$6,169,414 In 1913 and

IBs.J« ns compared with $7.t 69 for the same per-
ten months ending in 191.1. 

was considerable decrease In the value of 
the shipments of iron 
brass, nickel and

ion,
per cent, of -the 
compare with 33

•Ji There
N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.

New York, May 5. Rio i 
456.000. against 219.000 last 
changed, stock 579.000 against I.til 1,000 
I’ort receipts 30.000.
receipts 23.000 against 17,000 year ago.

Rio exchange on London 12 2I-32U, off l-32d-

ll'NO IMPROVEMENT IN STEEL BUSINESS.
New York. May 4.— So far May shows little im

provement in steel orders compared with the early 
part of April. There has been some falling off of 
projection, but it is not pronounced as yet. Buying 
is of a hand to mouth character, with consumers un 
willing to make purchases for delivery beyond the 
current quarter, as prices in the third quarter for 
bars, shapes and plates, have been established on a 
$1,25 per 100 pound basis compared with the current 
quarter's quotation of $1.20.

on*, as well ns shipments of 
tin. Pyrites showed some Increase

a year ago. 24 for 
27 for $6,644.958 in 1912, tin* 

former high record being 3» for *9 503,311 in 1508 
After eliminating the reverses of exceptional site 
them remained 2,020 smaller failures involving $18.- 
423,879—an average of $9,120.

market unchanged, stock 
Santos un*in export value, while 

near I > doubled in value. 
• • ore. showed

manufactures of aluminum17% last year, 
against 24.000 year ago. Interior

Other ores, excluding iron
a fairly heavy falling off. Other metabi
were valued at something slightly high 

er than during the preceding

n and minerals
Last year the nv:n- 

suspensions for less than $10o,000 was 1,393 
and the amount of these $11,431,408, the average 
sequently being $8,773.
$9,516 for 1912, $8,171 
factoring occupations,
more numbered 21 and supplied liabilities 
034. the average for the other 469 Insolvencies be
ing the smallest since 1910 while there were 10 large j 
losses in the trading division that provided debts of 
$13 622,949, or fnl'y 58 per cent of the 
increase in the liabilities of the 
brokers, etc..

Decline Shown in Total.
In taking all these Items In

N. Y. MARKET OPENING.

New York. May 5.—Stock mo vlv-t opening;
Studebaker ..............
Mex. Petroleum . ..

| Amal. Copper ...
Reading ....................
Mo. Pacific..............
U. S. Steel................
Crucible Steel ... .
Pressed Steel............
Baldwin Loco.............
A mn. Loco..................
Can. Pacific..............
So. Pacific ....
Westinghouse...........

N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.
New York, Ms y 5. -Curb*9i3 vas» combination for the 

sake of comparison, they were valued for export, dur- 
; Ing the ten months ending with January 
472.337.

emier jitney city and 
ormed there and their 
operation of the 
as 70,000

The average for 
and for 1911 $?,3i4 market < peued Irregular. 

United Cigar Ht ores, 9% tu 10; United Profit Hhar- 
Ing, 3 to .7%; Hiker liegeman, 7% to 7%; N. Y 
Trans, offered .it 14%; Emerson 
Standard Oil, N .l 400

1 %In manu - Up -, 
Off %
Up % 
Off % 
Off % 
Up 4

1915. at $43. *
as against $16.543.913 for the similar 

months ending with January. 1914. and $42.261 196 
for the same period ending in January. 1913.

This shows that the nine

the defaults for $100.000 or 81 Itenpassengers 
y the Kansas City jii- 
t is reported that the

of $4.722 74CROP REPORT.
Des Moines, Iowa, May 5.—Iowa crop bureau week

ly bulletin says the first half of the week was warm 
and dry but the latter half gave general and copious 
showers and about normal temperatures. Rapid pro
gress was made in preparing the ground for corn 
and considerable planting was done. Small graine 
and grass made rabid growth and are now in excel
lent condition generally.

Phono. 12% to 13. 
to 412; Anglo. A inn. oil, 18 to■ - -1 18% 

14% 
58%

18%.
months in 1913 and the 

rem,,l„in« month In 1914. ,'on,tlt„te,l a banner per- 
1» a j lod. as far as export values 

Up 1

vas within 10 p.c. of

aggregate. The 
class including agents, 

was due to 12 failures that involved

I ron ore..................
Scrap Iron and

Aluminum, manu -
fact tired............

Lead, ore and pig
Nickel........................
Pyrites...................
Ores, except Iron

Tin. mfrs. of .. .. 
Othe* metals and 

minerals .. ..

345.020 389,081ates in regard to the 
A bill for such re- 

• house of the New 
lending in Massachu- 
field and Worcester,
- have been invaded 
er has practically ]e- 
;nce, they have mado 
oronto and Hamilton 
*re to take steps to 
'anada derive a large 
>f the gross earnings

are concerned. 382.146
! This point might be further 

'< study of the following 
1 i ! totals fur

exemplified, by »r.r. Up 620.385comparativeover $4,700.000. table, giving the 
the three series of ten month periods;-L

Valuei of Exported Articles.

182.532
‘

!' I "'<

Up
In the following table comparison is made of the Off % 

Off % 
Up I %

2,009.303
80.209

3.839.545
381.886

1.611.615number of commercial failures 
covering three

1.395.884 
7,550 

4.181,212 
7.007

in the United States, 
years, by leading classes of trade, 

the 1 abilities reported in

Copper, old and 200.526 857.945 — 
1913.

CASH WHEAT OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool, May 5.—Cash wheat opened quiet, 

changed from Tuesday’s. No. 2 hard winter 13s 9%d, 
Balia Walla 13s 8d. Cash corn firm up % to % from 
.Monday. American mixed 8s 6%d, La Plata 8s 5%d. 
Cash oats unchanged from Tuesday, wnlle clipped 4s

each class for April this
4,195.973

212.070
1915.

" * o,839,92fi > /,424,079 $ 7,761,760
1914.

Copper ore . . 
Copper, old and

CALGARY PAYING ITS DEBTS.
Liabilities Calgary, Alta., May 5.—The sum ..f $1,975.000 has

1915. j Just becn placed to the credit of Calgaix I,y th9 Mol- Brass, old and 
$ 162.062 sons Bank here, arrangements fur whii h 
1.246 138 Pitted some time ago.

460.705 
137.763 

1.208,632 
772.506
236,620 ' cumulated in the past.

I
------Number-------

1914. 1913
667.971
121,648

691.925
204.210

200,526 629,491
191,766

Munufactu rers. 357.9451915.
Iron <v Foundries. .. jo

Machinery, etc.............
Woollens, etc.

8 were com- sc-rap ...
Gold ore ..
Nilver ore................ 11,295.611

160,231 325.804 
M.339.959 
17,188,205

;185d. 25 881.185 830,71813,125.025 726.1599.400,775 , 
16.136,623 j

r, This sum is the net return from the s;il.- of $2.000,- 
000 worth of three-year treasury bills which have been 
placed at 98.

Ron, Tex., has been 
i the ground of dis- 
tney law is now he- 

the claim that its 
g bonds are confis- 
sville also is being 
jitney owners ha vu 
enforcement by tho 

I a fairly stringent 
ve much needed re- 

Birmingham, Ala., 
have been able to 
i in Kansas City it 
usses will be ready 
>nth. Reports from 
country for March 

ued to make heavy

Cotton and Lace 
Lumber, etc.

3JUTE DULL AND NOMINAL. $43.472,337 $46,543,913 $42,261.196... 50
Clo. & Millinery ............ 77
Hats & Gloves . .. j 2 
Cher,.. & Druv,s

55 46New York. May 5.—Jute is dull and nominal, 
are few cabk;» from Calcutta, the market showing 

The tone is good.

______THE

! Pulp & Paper
Magazine of Canada

The money will largely be used in paving debts ac-47
5the usual 

May-June 5.50 L.
season end inactivity.

2 191 010
Paints and Oils ..
Printing, etc...................
Milling & Bak..............
Leather and Shoes .. l<j 
Liquor Az Tobacco . . 21)
Glass, etc. .. .
All o* her .....

yBOSTON MARKET FIRM.
23 9COTTON OPENING BARELY STEADY.

New York. May 5.—Cotton
215.315 Boston. Mass.. May 5.—The Bbston market w

Copper range 57%. up % ; Butte and Super
ior 68%. up % : Cal. and Ariz. 70%, up % ; Allouez 
53%, up % ; United .Shoe 59. off %; U. S. Smelling 
38%, up !4 ; Quincy 85, up 1: Arcadian 10%. Mohawk 
74%. up 1%; North Butte 34. off % : St. Mary’s Mm , 
era I Land 57%. up % ; Osceola 85%, up 1%.

38 191,219 
635,1UÔ 
334 Iil7 
330.051 

3,584.1 i 6

erally firm with strength in spots this morning, 
tations:

opened barely steady.
Off H 
Off 13 
Off 13 
Off 10

6Mn v 9.72

August
October

:39.93
10.07
10.28

IS 15
JS i 119 133

Bo*,, TT0N 0PENED ,RRECULAR- ! TT,ad=rTrS "

Butt. VSS" May 5-—Market opened irregular: General Stores
i-utte and Superior................... G8 r. . 'Copper Range ...   “ TT Uro. and Meats ....
United Shoo ...   fj Yf, «<*<>•■ * Rest...............  69

* orf Liquors £ Tobacco .. 134
Clo. end Furnishings. 151 
D. G & Carpets .. .. 11 r,
Shoes and Rub............... 73
Furn. & Ckry................ 47
Hardware & Stoves . . GO 
Chem. & Drugs .... 63
Paints & Oils...............
Jewellery & Clocks .. 10
Books & Papers .. .. j <> 
Hats and Gloves .... 5
All other

. . 490 $9.705.889

$2,318.202
M55.721

433.905
1.224.340
1.248,416

14,932,135

NEW LIVE STOCK TARIFF HIGH.

Chicago, Ills., May 5.—Live stock carrying roads in : 
western territory will file a tariff providing for a 1 
charge of $2.50 for single and $4 for double deck I 
cars where disinfection is required by the government ! 
whenever state lines are crossed. Shippers soy that 
the charge should be only 50 cents per car and that 
proposed increase would amount to $500,000 annually.

38 42
67 58OR OF U. S.

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.E.90PENNA. R. R. BONDS SOLD.
Philadelphia, P.A.. May 5.-The Pennsylvania R. R. 

, ” ecneral mortcase 416 p.c. bonds 
to have been sold

80î trade balance in 
cember 1 to May 1. 65 52

37 35 502.217■*»•« understood 
to Kuhn. Loeb and Co., at 95%. 30 19 407.505

671.970
320.338
101.915
335,321
70.633
16.115

3.168,043

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

40
OHIO CROP REPORT.

cond'tT6" Ma"V 5-—0,110 Mav cr°P teport gives wheat 
h'M«y?WHM' C°mP"re‘1 wlth 88 I" April, and 39

30
8. & S. PREFERRED DIVIDENDS.4

New York. May 5. — The inauguration of dividends 
of 2 per cent, semi-annually on the Buffalo a Si>s-

30
S

queshanna Railway Corporation stock is expected to 
take place at the meeting of the board in Philadelphia 
near the end of this month.

5
189 95

ter
“THE MOST i 
DEPENDABLE ( 
PAPER” s

The $4,000.000 prefer? 
stock Is entitled to dividends of 4 per cent, yearly, ; 
cumulative from January 1 this year.

Tolnl Trading .. 1,484 
Brokers & Agents .... 89

$26,909.676 
6.902 ;G569 67

Total Commercial . 2,063 CRESCENT PIPE LINE DIVIDEND.
New York, May 5.—Crescent Pipe Line has declar- \ 

ed a dividend of 75 cents a share payable June 15,} 
to stock of record May 24. Books close May 21 
open June 16.

The last two dividends have been 75

1,336 1,314 $43,517.870 sr.y's

c=s$r sr MRvNzra,ïvENTE E“'““U'VEL'- described, news sSmmSs'Sp

THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE* WORLD

THE HOP MARKET
New York. May 5.—There 

ported, from the Pacific Coast hop markets 
and conditions generally were unchanged, 
no further buying on contracts noted, 
local markets were also quiet.

The quotations below

was no new business vt ■ 
yesterda if 

There wa.« 
State and

cents quar-

AMERICAN TOBACCO DIVIDEND.
New York, May 5.—American tobacco declared r 

gular quarterly dividend of 5 per cent, on commare between dealers in th-$ 
New York market and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers:A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes:-

States, 1914.—Prime to choice 11 
to prime 10 to 11.

1913. nominal. Old olds 5 to 6. 
Germans (1>14), 32 to 33.
Pacifies, 1914, prime to choice 12 to 13; 

prime 10 to 11.
1913, 8 to 10.

33 to 35.

CALUMET AND HECTA DIVIDEND.
New York, May 5.—Calumet and Hecta dividend is 

payable June 18, to stuck record. May 8.

to 13; medium The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiri 
to do Business with Canadian Mills ng

SPOT WHEAT OFF.
Paris, May 5.—Spot wheat off % from Tuesday at 

185c.

medium to

■ Co. Old olds 6 to 7. Bohemian (1914),
“ I believe in your 

l»PW--it istheliyest, 
««« iiulructive and 
»o«< dependable 

paper In the
country.”

FAIR AND A LITTLE WARMER.

Moderate to fresh winds, becoming westerly a few 
local showers but mostly fair to-day and On Thursday 
a little warmer.

The barometer is comparatively low and the 
then somewhat unsettled from the Great Lakes to 
the Atlantic.

Heavy rains fell yesterday in Southwestern On
tario and showers have occurred in other parts of 
that province and in the Maritime Provinces and 
Manitoba.

Published semi-monthly byPHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 5.—Market opened 

Gen. Asphalt Pfd., ..,
Phila, Eelctric ...............
Phi la. Rapid Transit

â [OUCITIOIIL PRESS, LIMITEDsteady.NCH
66%erine, Mais.
24%1850.

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL,S% bid
CANADA

....
SUGAR MARKET QUIET.

9999999999>
New York. May 5.—Sugar market opened quiet and 

May 378 to 385; July 391 to 395; August 
398 to 401; Sept. 406 to 407; Dec. 383 to 390.
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PHMiPHHeard Around the Ticker I {GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

»**♦*♦..............................................»............................ ......l I news of mroiiui
El II EF

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
%in OF SET Organization of the Southern Telephone Co. of In-

^rtLT“.rrrr„trr^r: oZ:rBozrr^ r* --—^ - 
rrthe cumbertond c” - - - Am,r,=tt jr r^v,::: zrrt

present year the French Government will havè spent 
It is understood the Canadian Niagara Power Co. 111/°^In Î'ddftiA, *** ™*ppUe* ,n 0,6 joining Repub- 

-homy b„in work on improvement, «„T. pian, | "L hav“ ^ “ "** “* °‘h"

In Niagara tails, Ont., costing upwards of ‘
One of the Improvements will be 
combat Ice.

-
.. ................................................. H WEATHER:

FAIR AND WARMER.
♦*♦«*»»«♦*,,MM4

Prtoco crop report shows wheat and oats In splen- 
did condition.Twenty-Eight Entries Were Made for 

the Dominion Boxing 
Championships

RICHMOND DEFEATS ROYALS

Monday was the ninth million 
in New York market.

Japan Is to send an ultimatum to China, and Pe- 
Kin is preparing for a defence.

share day this year

to Defend Pekin 

BRITAIN’S DEBT DOUBLED

■

VOL. XXX, No. 2
the1vÎÔLSÔN5
* In reresrspdMU

will
„„„ „„„ 1 _ spending large sums In the Sûtes.

a new f’eh , T™ MhUltém ”»<« by the Journal of Comm.re. 
a new forebay to place the .meant of war order, In Canada 

$250,000,000. at close to- , The average price of 12
_________ Undoubtedly these war orders placed | Twenty railways 9118

The Dayton Gas Co. announces that negotiations for ^ JmL"" ‘

coneum-

Industrials 89.22 up 0.48.
Dr. Lachapelle, Who is Going to the Front, Was Pre

sented With a Puree of $200 in Gold by the 
N. A. A. A. Directorate.

up .18.

U. 8.an ample supply of natural gas for its 28,000 
ers has been successfully completed with the Union 
natural Gas Corporation. r" 
calls for an annual supply of 
billion cubic feet, which is 
quired.

to mss- iVrZzzzMay 1,1 amouoM
The British War Office 

lage of Zonnebek

Alaskan coal lands will 
ing until the beginning

Thv New York State Association 
ers opened its twentieth 
ester. N. Y.

i-'
Ten thousand straw hats, the season’s first crop, 

ths boardwalk at Atlantic City. But so 
season in Montreal only on. heroic citizen 

re- has had ihe temerity (lured to this act by a ther
mometer that flirted mound the 80s, to turn out so 

. adorned.

Richmond The tentative agreement head office, moistwent after the Royals again yesterday 
and defeated them by a score of 10 to 6. The local 
te>am Is now in second to last place, with 2 wins and 
4 losses. Rochester is in the cellar.

were seen on
not less than seven i far this 

much more than
admits the loss of the vil- 

near Ypres to the Germans.If A despatch from Tokio 
Cabinet has 
It will accord

£3 branches sca 
throughout o

weTdominion
,nd INVESTMENT

decided to send an ultimatum to’ch"^ 

- a bri*f time limit for China's com mi 
ance with Japan's demands. MlliUry préparai™,' 
are being made for the defence of Peking. Accôr 

■ing to Chinese officials, whore, statements have bCe,i 
corroborated In other circles. ,he Government " 
making no preparations elsewhere than at the 
tal for defence, consldemg that the Chinese 
unable to oppose the Japanese should 
attack.

- 1 not be available for leas- 
of the season of 1916Mayor William H. McKeighan, of Flint. Mich., says |

that the city will not be arbitrary with the Michigan I The RHti«h ___
Light Co., gas franchise of which ha, been declared Limited, is meetm, wHh tren'' Ba,l",y 

The box,., coming from f“rfai"sd' "«> "III *'ve the company a reasonable the Jitneys In th7c^of VaZ'v“ « T

Boston are selected from practically the New England ^n*th ot tlme to aPp|Y f»r * "«» rate." says the j have these latter contrivances become ih , °Jpt>I,ular
State and will he a hard lot be»,. The Canadian Map°'' "« -ch a rate Is no, satisfactory w. will pany has been 00^1^ 7 redure It. m T" About „ „„„

notify them to vacate the streets. „ they do no,'eight tickets tor ZTnZnle rents Ü "* deemed < T °f NeW E"*‘aad made boots,
offer us any rate we will begin charging them a rental are demanded, however the tickets ar r f "a ton within” R”SSian army' wl" be -hipped from Boa-
for occupying the street." .he fare become, Tro rem. rë^ht ^““mpTy 8h°rt

Valuation ,88,00. set by a Jury „n the Olympia reph^'aX ZZT

water system, owned by the Washington Public Ser- Hon companies In the province are under this con- 
Co. was no. satisfactory to the owners and a troll, over $20.000,000 have been sunk. The company 

a new trial was filed immediately. If | now possesses 884 miles of 'railway
he new trial Is denied an appeal will be taken to the j clt,e« and towns are served, besides 
upreme Court, attorneys for the company said. The HmpUer municipalities 

valuation

For the Dominion boxing championships 
day and Saturday at the Arena twenty-eight 
have been made. What is lacking in 
than made up for in class.

!
entries 

numbers is moreI of Master Bak- 
^onventlon at Roch-annualI

dominion SAVINGS Bt
LONDON, CAN AD.

capi- 
will be

t* $ they make an
It is asserted in high quarters that 

hundred thousand troops have been concentrated 
the environs of Peking, hut with sufficient ammj 
tlon for only a brief resistance.

<
.

representatives are also particularly *oud.

The big Seagram string from Waterloo is now at
the Woodbine, sixteen horses in all being included.

Cwi»1...........................
Hume..........................

T.H. PURDOM, K.C.

I Government investigators 
orange trqe in Middle West will yield 
low coloring matter for dyes.

have found thatr valuable yel-
NA1The ultra In esprit du corps to our way of thinking 

is for a man on the bench to yell ‘nice swingin' 
old boy!” when the batterF M.Preeident

In one of the shortest budget 
he being on his feet a little over an 
David Lloyd George, Chancellor 
yesterday gave the British public further 
wha, the war is costing the nation. The expenditure 
at present, he said, was <2.100,000, ($10,500,000) daih- 
and he added that if the war continued for a " 
Great Britain's bill would be upwards of £1,000 000 
000 sterling (about $5,000,000,000). The debt of the 
country already had been almost doubled and 
well over the $5.000.000,000 mark.

motion for speeches onstrikes out.
hour, the Bt. Hon! 

of the
Eight large , Stockholder of New 

a number of an injunction to 
| $100.000,000 6 ■ SECURES LARGEST 

FOR mis ÏET PLACEE
York Central has applied for 

restrain .the company from issuing 
per cent, debentures.

That our own “Scotty" Bedding is no slouch at 
the big pins is again

Exchequer, 
insight into11 proven by the fact that he is was placed on the plant in the

among his team mates in Class "C" bowling, br<>ught by the city of Olympia 
with a total of 1360 pins in nine games and an aver- *,ert>' and operate it

action (
to condemn the 

as a municipally owned plant.
When the militaristic Juggernaut is so disregard- : The Russians claim successes at v.Hn 

ful of human life one could scarcely expect the Ger- j °vcr tba «« mile front of the battlv in WesTcIuT 
mans do other than «timulate the trueulance of a"d do no, admit a general retreat

the China ,n its attitude toward Japan. Nobody knows
authorized by j beller lto" the Teutons that the Chinese would prove 

to issue $75,000 com- , a “sht lunch for the Japanese, 
per cent, notes. ! 

at par, $25,000 to be used to I

age of 151.1.
New Glasgow. N.S., May 6.—The pi 

I Scotia Steel and Coal Company hat 
I order with the Imperial Government 
I and a half of shells. It has been n 
I time that a big order was pending f< 
I reflected in the market, but it was 
I that it was definitely and officially a 
I public.

This is without a doubt the largest 
I placed with any Canadian concern, 
I that it is not only for eighteen pd 
I also other shells, which range in size 
I pound shells, containing high explosif 
I latest and most modern type of war i

The largest shells have a diameter o 
I half inches, and already new machine 
I stalled to handle this vast order.

It might also be mentioned in pa. 
I order is exclusive of the large orders 
I Scotia plant is already working.

Speaking to an official of the com 
I presentatlve was informed that the b 
I be completed some time before the end 
I and that a very large force of men will 
I Jy employed to handle the order.
I "Over capacity" was the term which 
I of the Scotia Company employed wh< 
I the activities promised for the compan; 
[•’ diate future.
I To complete this order by March, t! 

fied by the contract, it will be necessar 
pany to average over eleven thousand 
and In order to do this extensions to 

; .vest plant .»_il so that-th
h pany will become a veritable Essen in < 

! manufacture of big shells.
However, this is not all. 

announced to your correspondent tha 
subsidiary plant, the Eastern Car Comj 

; reeved an order from the Russian 
which calls for two thousand steel fn 
and which will be manufactured at 
to Russia.

According to a dispatch from Columbus, O.. 
Athena Electric Company has been 
the State Utilities Commission

The Kings Plate will be 
weeks from next Saturday, 
left among the entries, and 
this year that at least half

run at Woodbine two
The aggrega,e output of Youngstown. Ohio 

mills during April is estimated to have been 
cent, greater than during March.

There are 23 candidates 
it is suc*i mon stock and $75,000 in three-year 7 

The stock is to be sold
an open race 

a dozen have a chance In the past bulls and bears Reports received from Dunkirk, via Amsterdam 
claim that the Canadians have again been In action 
and that on Friday last they had to surrender their 
trenches. "On Friday morning." says tha 
"the Germans began 
easterly gale for the

were divided on the pro-
. Payment on the telephone plant gress or ,ack of progress made by Industrial
in Athens, which is being purchased by this corpora- ' tiona catering to the 
tlon, and $50,000 to be

make the initial cash
corpora- at cll"ibmg a pole at. Port Arthur. Ontario

, „ ,, arts of P-ace and commerce, i snort-circuited an electric current and plunged tha
used for betterments and im- j Now tlle sto<!lts of companies supplying munitions of | towns ln darkness. The cat was killed 

. This company has just been organized ! war arc lhe leaders in the bull movement. Bethle- , __________
8t e~ur:Lr‘r,n,3thaer ri: nrc

“y ‘° purcflase. j Of Colt s Patent Firearms Company, whose shares ad- ! S“Va that desperate fighting continues

—---------------------------- ! danced 20 points in the last few days. The stock is ----------------
DENIES RAIL ORDERS. ' now filing at 325 per ehare, while four years ago . Bo8ton °Pera Co. is

l tition in insolvency. 
j The house

Broken noses from divers , 
thing. Cree. Perritt and Herzog have 
tory organ damaged in that

causes are quite the 
had the olfac- provements message, 

a nortli- 
Althoush 

with their bayonets, 
possession of the trenches, 
very heavy losses.

I an attack aided by 
use of gas clouds, 

the Canadians gallantly fought 
the Germans finally took 
but only at the price of

manner.
forces have 

in Galicia, butm Doctor Lachapelle, the 
crosse player, who leaves shortly

purse of $200 in gold by the 
tive of the National Amateur Athletic 
night. The executive of the N.A.A.A. 
ai rangements for a big reception for Doctor 
pelle, which will take place to-night.

well-known National In
for the front, was

presented with a

i expected to file voluntary pe- 
Claims

Association last 
wave also made

, Xew Yurk- n-Y, May 5.—It is stated by the U. S. j “ “old at >»•
Steel Corpn. that the report that Russian Government I
has ordered 150,000 tons of rails from the Steel Cor- I Arrangements for a loan of $135,000 from the Mol 
poration is without foundation. son's Bank with which to

The Russian Government, according to consular re- 1 tho 
ports, has been contemplating for some months past

coast of

Twc attacks by Germans launched against the Al
ites on Sunday night, one against the French 
Yser Canal, the other against
Ypres in the neighborhood of St. Julien, both ended
Lhv^re.”' In eaCh Case the G«™ans employed a.,, 
p mating gases from projected tubes in their 
trenches, and some thrown by exploding bombs imo 
the trenches of the Allies, and In each case the de- 
Vice failed to achieve its object. The Germans 
exposed to the severest punishment owing 
wind changing and dissipating

are said to be $100,000. 
a New York syndicate.

m may be leased to

I the British, north <>fAnaconda Copper Co., has 
provenants at Washoe smelter, 
of structural steel, with 
chinery Co.

placed contract for im-atart the construction of 
Bridge, atA cable from London Street calling for 3,100 tons 

Minneapolis Steel
says: The Chester Vase 

run at the Chester meeting yesterday. 
Esplanadian at 100

Calgary, Al-

and south
structure connecting the and Ma-was won by

to 8. White Prophet at 7
the creation of 
Russia, about 160 miles

a new seaport on the north sides of the city, which
A double i aeParated by the Bow River—have just 

pleted and work on the bridge started, 
of equal

■ to 4
t>een com- 

Another sum

when needed for the

was second, and Laxford third. from Archangel.
to the proposed

■
manufacturing plant In Great Britain, went 
for higher wages.

track railroad from Petrograd 
port is also contemplated, and 
sian authorities have been

ill
Charles Herzog, manager of the Cincinnati Nation

al League Club, has been suspended for five davs 
for his altercation with Umpire Rigler, at St. Louis 
last Saturday.

1 It is learned that Rus- 
negotlating with American 

steel makers for a large tonnage of rails, 
however, has not yet been placed.
foremn”8 U,e Steel C°r»°ratlon had secured Mr- c- «. Caban. K.C., the president
also dre.ared hTra'18 °rd'rS arc Canada Power Company, who has latterly, owing
The corporation I ,°rPOra“°n Wlthout basl- ‘a tact. 10 hI* la-Yc business connections, been compelled to 
f m. f , 1 haH been gettin^ and will get orders 8pend much of his time in New York Cltv

ee rom concerns in this country which have 1 a 8pecial effort to be present in 
taken orders for shrapnel and

amount will probably bd borrowed 
some of the other banks later 
completion of the work.

on strike the gas clouds.■ The order
Speaking in the British House 

terday afternoon, Mr. H. J.
of Commons

. „ Tennant, parliamenta
secretary of the War Office, said Great 
under consideration the question 
lar expedients" against the 
the battlefield of asphyxiating

More than 1.700 weavers employed In the 
factories ot the Borden Mills at Fall River, Mass 
went on strike on Monday, refusing to 
than union hours.

of the West-Quartermaster-Sergt. 8. 
instructor of the .Montreal 
elation, who

W. McConnell,
Amateur Athietic Asso- | 

physical !

to assist In developing 
service at the frunr.

physical Britain h.ui 
of "employing simi- 

use of German troops on
work longer

was formerly a member of the 
raining corp of the British 
recalling him to England 
Kitchener’s forces for

will make
Army, has received■ Frank A. Munsey, denied the 

that he was the actual ! 
trait to be painted by John 
ffo to the British Red Cross.

Person at the an- 
meeting of the Western Canada Power Company 

Limited, which takes place in this city on Friday. The 
| pr,nÇipal item of business to come before the share- 
j holders is the doubling of the capitalization, making 
It $10.000.000. The company to which Mr. Cahan has 
in reecnt years devoted a great deal of his eminent 
abilities was incorporated at Ottawa In May 1909 
(or the purpose of taking over the hydro-electric de-' 
velopments which were under way on the Stave Riv- 

are dated May 1. 1915. The Imnor- i 6r' L°nB term charter= for the supply or power are 
tance to the United Fruit Co., of the financing Is that ' Vancouver. New Westminster and other
R liquidates the debt of Nlpe Bay held by the United ' V Srowin« h™n»0Pamies throughout British Col- 
Fruit Company and gives the parent organization a i Umbla'
good cash balance. • • •

cable from London 
bidder of $50,000 for 

S. Sargent, the

■ other war munitions.
An official communication Issued In Petrograd ad- 

mils that the Austro-German forces have crossed 
the right bank of the Dunajec River 
says, however, that desperate fighting 
Germans and Austrians claim 
around this region thirty thousand 
captured, and that 
taken. There is 
ever, of any towns, such 
which were close to the front, being 
leads the British military critics 
that, while the Germanic allies 
local successes, they have 
very far back.

money toNIPE BAY COMPANY

JZ7 Maee"Muy 5-N,pe Bay c°- ba«
BONDS SOLD.■ The Toronto Star

EzI-Hr
good showing. They are all clevei 
with the necessary experience 
from home.

in Galicia, itsold $3.-» It has also, , , PZ cent' 10 year mortgage, and sink-
ing fund gold bonds, to Lee. Higginson and Co 
will be offered by the bankers 
terest to show

continues. Tiie
in the fighting 
Russians

AnnouncementVlan Corporation Z rVenrnvr°n h" Per-

cancelled Its order terminating the 
to work certain

■ thatmake a They
publicly at 94 and in- 

an Income return slightly better
government has 

corporation’s right
game, and 

to do their best guns were1 a large number of
guano deposits.6.75 per cent. 

The new bonds
no mention in theirI reports, how- 

Gorlice and Tarnuw.Ministers of various

Government. They held their first rifle 
Glasgow.

It’s an ill wind that 
Judges believe that if Fred 
he'll make good and become 
doing capital work

And, by the

n denominationsblows nobody good. throughoutGood
Brainard gets his chance 
a star. At present he is 

at first for the Giants in Merkle’e 
way, it isn’t Bra I nerd, it's

captured, which 
to the conclusion 

have won important 
not driven the Russians

The two companies are already eng 
available labor. In a very few days act 
in full blast turning out■

practice in
illI

cars for the 
eminent and shells for the Imperial Go 

A great wave of Industrial prosperity 
never known before in the history of N 
about to sweep

absence.
Briainard. That the average German 

as well as a sneak and
in war-time is

a thief is seen from the fol
lowing extract from the Hamburger 
which remarks: “No

N. V. CURB IRREGULAR.

Kl1?

Standard OH. Call,., 299. of, standard OH. Indiana.
XT Um °n- NJ" 408' °» S: Standard Oil
‘ 188’ off McCrory sold from 55 to 54Vi
preferred at 97%. *’

Henry c. Frick, la the A memorial aervice for fallen Canadians will l,a 
held m St. Paul's Cathedral. London, on Monde, 
evening next. May 10. when the Bishop of London is 
to deliver an address.

mous portrait of
on the Philadelphia from Liverpool

„„„ ............. , , man' cver wished for this Painting was purchased from1 ’ l and R I = forced lnto 11 h>" England i Price said to be $250.000
- I al,d Ru""‘“ whoever is fighting in self-defence has 

only one object—to come out victorious. When we 
are that, the war will end."

George Greene, of Toronto, 
runner in England, has been 
never compete as

Fremdenblatt. 
one in Germany, from the Kal-who was a professional 

informed that he
over the province, 

Prognostications of those who 
with the situation here.

are clotI ser down to the lowest Sunday. The 
Sir Hugh Lanean amateur.

I Johnny Ertle, of St. Paul, outpointed Eddie Conlon 
CW °rleam>. in a ten round bout at Milwaukee 

in the opinion of newspaper men at the ringside The 
men are bantam weights. * lh

Connie Mack is looking 
says so himself. “No, I 
Connie yesterday, "for Just 
him out there.”

CHINA.JAP. CRISIS MAY
BE AVERTED—8ITUATIO

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS
KEPT COTTON LOW IN LIVERPOOL■ Jitney service in Providence, 

from 50 to almost which has Increased 
1.000 automobiles, took $2,331 a 

day from the Rhode Island Co., in March, 
the trolley company 
$56,218

1■■ TorkK1’ May 6-a sudden change for
' -blVZaZnlnTM,ng Ch‘na “d JaP'

ernoon. It |s „ow regarded as 
war hetween lhe two countries can be e 
general sentiment in official 
tlmlstlc.

New York, May 5,-Cables indicating 
Liverpool

I The A. Macdonald Company, which Deficit of
i held its annual

Francs—Cables 632; demand 532%. j growth of Western Canada.
Marks—Cables 82 

1-32.
Guilders Cables 39%; demand

uneasiness in 
caused 

and cot-

reported Continental selling 
which was probably a direct result of the German sur

ceases in Flanders, Galicia and the Baltic provinces

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. was more than doubled 
as compared with $20,708 In March, 1914.

over the China-Japanese situation 
a reactionary tendency at the opening here 
ton prices were

■ for a third baseman. He 
haven’t found himm yet.” said 

as soon aj I do I’ll have barely steady at the decline of 
Liverpool alsopace with the sensational 

It then fell Into the
7-16, Plus 1-32; demand 82%, pju^ ' dragnet of the Professional mergerers who injected 

some aqua pura into its finances.

Ward & Gow, advertising firm, 
-sue Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. 
flrm’r. advertisement in 
and stations 
able to agree 
damages will be asked.

circles seerare preparing to 
for ripping out all 

surface and elevated 
on Saturday, when two parties 

on terms of a

A long despatch 
ister Kato from was received by the I
was 1mm ^ the Japanese Legation a( 

88 ‘““«iiately transmitted 
Waa reported but 
shown indications

The application of Frank 
an amateur card has been 
as a disqualified

McCarthy of Cobalt for 
refused. He is were un- 

new contract. Heavy
If i . Despite the water-

! Ing ot the stock and «he financial stringency which 
j swept over tbe West and which interfered with buei- 
! ness, the company has. everything considered 
able to show a satisfactory

regarded to Premierthe WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt Partly cloudy, light to moderate pn- 

cipltation in parts of Texas, Mls.lss.pp,, Loulslaua 
and North Carolina. Temp. 48 to 68 

Winter Wheat Bel,-Cloudy light scattered precipi-
! a °"hTn Par,s °f Kaaaa=. kwa, Illinois and Indiana 
and Ohio. Temp. 42 to 52.

amateur in hockey. 39 7-16, plus 1-32. not confirmed that 
of yielding.

lions h , announced that all details of 
«ons between the two 
the Powers 
these will

w„T2n,h SChhW tha "egress,ve California 
we ght, has been signed up as one of the 
n the feature bout at the opening show 

la*a Club at the Jubilee Rink on 
expects to oppose either Kllbane

SILVER IN NEW YORK.
New York. May 5.—Zimmerman 

silver 50; Mexican dollars

light- 
contestants 

or the Hoche- 
May 17th.

BRAZILIAN TRACTION
The statement of March 

Traction Company follows:

statement. CO.
earnings of the Brazilian

and Forshay quote I countries would 
The Cabii 

position.

38%. simultaneously, 
vindicate Japan'sThe Journal of Commerce received 

terday stating that Captain J. 
the Machine Gun Section of the 
landers, had come through the 
wounded.

! Street, 
and a member

Schiff 
or Eddie Wallace.

a message yes- 
G. Ross, In charge of 

6th Royal High- 
recent fighting un- 

Captain Ross is well known on the local 
He was a mining engineer by profession 

of the firm of Milton Hersey &
He has a brother In France,

Inc. $93.320,626. I member of the family Is 
Inc.. . $2,484.563. 

inc. 83,178,485.

TIN QUOTED QUIET. 1915.
March, 1915. Milrels. Milrels.

rotai gross earnings 6294,910 6,153,984
Operating expenses . 2,706,340
Net earnings ........... 3,588.570
Aggre. gross

V 1914. Increase.
Milrels.

J 40,926 
75,237 
65,689

New York, May 5— Metal exchange 
RUM, five ton lots offered at 39% cents 
to 4.20. Spelter neglected.

JAPAN'S ULTIMATUM
p'kin, China,

Pan in the 
Saturday,

ALBANY MAY REQUIRE EXPIRES SAquotes tin
Lead. 4.15

loan.
rellTVH" May 5-At tb« State Heure 
«tid on Tuesday night that the general tuZ 
be exhausted before June 1 and that 
of between 85.000.000 and 86,000,000 
negotiated to pay the 
State. If this occurs it 
1894 that the State has 
pay rolls and departmental

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. DIVIDEND.
•New York, May 5.—American 

is payable June 1, to

May 6.— The time limit
E 3.631,103

3,622,881
It waa no quotations ultimatum, is said 

The ultimatum, according t 
that China on this

Tobacco Co. divide:. ! 
stockholders of record May

to expire a
would 

a temporary kan 15.
^ings from Jan. 1.. IS.088,600

ings from Jan. 1.. 10,348,900 
•Decrease.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $408.493.709, 
Philadelphia clearings $28,004,457,
Boston clearings $28,068,574,

versions, sets forth 
basions has , 
lercsts involved 
mands the

while a third 18,133,238»nay hare to be 
Tunning obligations of the 
will be the first 
had to borrow

GOLD FROM THE ORIENT.
,San F™”clsco' Cal- M-y 6- Tha Pacific'll 

2-,.8. steamer has reached port from the Orient with a 
consignment of $2,000,000 gold.

*44,638 acted in 
in the

net earn-f a manner contrarj 
recent uegotiatioi 

acceptance of the proposals m

now on his way to the
10,326,118time since 

money for r»aa.
expensi*. That is a very nice little orderI

5
diamond MATCH CO.

Chicago. III.. May 5.-Dlamond Match Co 
regular quarterly dividend 
June 15 to stock

which has Just

8 Company, 
and v/ommerce at Ot- 

a contr*ct for the supply of 338 
j J d0able ba*!' 10 Hflc*t 1.000.000 bushels of Cana- 

d.V wheat which is ,o be .en, to New Zealand r
Ld ofr,,5O0°000'h' C0"'-Ct P"™ '8 - - neighbor-

fallen into the lap—if CANADIANa soulless corporation
declared saId to have a lap—of the Smart-Wood 

cent, payable lAd- The Department of Trade 
| tawa has awarded

CONTINGENT HAS
°f 1% per 

record May 31.
LOST OVERLondon, May 6. 

Itle House 
that the 

>o the

HOW tkO S. *OSS, *41 EUCEHE ». ANCEX3

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS end SOLICITORS 

m-m Coristine BaUding, 20 St- Nlet-J,, &

Replying to Donald Mi 
of Commons to-day,i the Unde

casualties of the Princess F 
«econd of this

'« "hlk,. 308.
ou,,.

PERSONAL.

Order Now month totalled office 
In the Canadian Divlsior 

ranks, 6.024.

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, B.A., l„.,ructor T—‘

« —, ci,;. zxet p~"’ •

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 
COMPANY, LTD.

The New Fork Sun. referring to tho action of C P 
j IL m Wall Street on Monday, say.; ■‘•The bca 
have been nibbling consistently 

! during the past few 
the price broke rather badly 

j sible cause was another poor earning, statement Bui 
! ««■'fticondltlon. In Canada and tho fact th7tc.ua 

, Ian Pacific Is so largely held abroad have created
1^«,'LpttV^hk,.nqdU ,̂2'2r d-d8"d* o' «"h.mhravy°»"e,Ung TyT* haPP'"" " bp“"d

mon strek of L,™ ,h* =•">- was nf con European Investor. ThereUd, have bren d.ciared M""»» Company, ° couraa' "» "ay of knowing the ,
«** of June, 1*16, to Sharehouire T Tu,*?*Y' <h. ot yM«=rday', selling. U mlght have 
«lore of ‘-"‘"••a on S.turd.y, May ffind^îds" "" Europe on cab««d orders.

erder of the Board. have been for the
R. NEIL80IV, for the decline in

orders have not

LooZED,I8H STEAMER VANADI8 8

hern aunk ,ay.6'~ Sw«dlsh steamer Va
X"a'-ernS1,vLBaH,C Seaby,h6 °erl
'■r ao,BZûh 8Chooner Eart of Lrenom. 

Welnesda,811 h arlM e‘ght mlles ott Kin 
1 ' Her crew landed at Kinsal.

. OUR WAGGONS HAVE 
SUMMER DELIVERIES.

rs who 
at Canadian Pacificmmi motel NOW STARTED THEIR

months gained courage when 
The osten-yeeterday. ICE DELIVERED INTOIF p»,n„„n Y0VR BEFBIGERATOR 

IF PREFERRED ON THE COUPON SYSTEMSpecial Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50

or » !• «rte.

Dividend Notice.

RU38IAN [
Virnna, May 6. 

a«Hcla have 
Prisoners 
officially

Zz? Were tak°“°f Carpathians.

PRISONERS NUMBER »

7%e City Ice Company Limited
295 Craig Street West

Austro-German forces ii 
already taken 

aM the
Suppers from • to 12 

Music by Lignantes Celebrated

exact source 
J for the 

It might also 
speculators anticipation of liquidation, for which 

yet been given."

more than 50, (MI
number is still

announced. Seven hundred 
near Stryj 0n th

account of Europe by
PHONE MAIN 8605Secretary, I

■S

tha, th, 
Wae "highly 
Rations.'8

E highly FAVORABI
was stated at the Ger 

involving Austria 
success of pe

aituation
favorable to the

iK


